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BURGHERS PROVED FALSE 
AND BRITAIN WAS SAVED

A SUDDEN CHECK.BREAKINGS AWAY.Û11ARD Ls:: r E TRADE 
FROM YANKEES’ DISEASE

Hie Gtofce is not the only paper OuU 
la having trouble these days, if half 
the reports ere true, another journal 
of a, long and checquered career is 
about to pass into new hands, whose 
main effort will be to bury Its past, 
perhaps change Its name, repudiate its 
vacillating record. Alter many years 
of duplicity tt Is at last to confess 
Itself found out

The surprises that are coming to 
Canadians by the action of Hon. Mr. 
Tarte and Mr. J. S. Willison are but 
the prelude of still greater ones. A 
lot of things are breaking away, and, 

stated to- I after long years of defiance of public

♦ o<yil
\

fy - V
Dewet Writes His Book and Declares That His Immunity 

From Capture Was Due to the Inter
position of God.

Entry of Cattle From New England States Forbidden— 
British Government Informed of Action—

Empty Cars Must Be Disinfected
cated to Canada Professor Duncan

H<i«a »ijBpMJfllifliA.r*! •I

ciftel' London, Nov. 30.-“Had not so many rejoice at my miraculous escapes gtve 
of our burghers proved false to their 11 Neve^heleag_ the pook teems with 
own colors, England, as the great Bis- accounts 0f military and other strate- 
marck foretold wou.d haye^^ouna her ^ wMc^Dewe^o^tteri Mar
grave In South Africa, desertion and panic among his own
keynote of the Boer General Dewet men when his entreaties and sjambok- 
book entitled "Three Tears’ War," pub- jng were all of no avail. Dewet pays 

and dedicated by the tribute to Gen. Cronje for his bravery, 
.... t lino, suhlects but declares he lost at Paardeberg only 

Boer general to my fellow subject Qn aecount of his fatal obstinacy In not
of the British empire." | leaving the laager as he was advised to

perhaps the most remarkable do by Gen. Botha and by the writer 
book by the most remarkable leader himself, 
that any recent war has produced, 
concise, simply told tale of the extraor-

30.—(Special.)—The 
of Agriculture has taken 

to prevent Canada's 
a trade

1t Ottawa. Nov. iySOAta,"V,MoEachren. honorary veterinary ad-Hlnlster 
prompt action
cattle -trade with Great Britain,

to about ten million dol-

vlser to the government,
day that the embargo placed on Amerl- j opinion, individuals and newspapers 

shipments Would probably give ■ are being found out. (
Canada a temporary advantage. This, ; Who the new purchasers are to be 
he added, 'is not the first time the Is only suspected as yet, but It is 
foot and mouth disease has been in- | likely that some kind of a newspaper

syndicate Is being formed, ostensibly 
He to buy the output of one big .paper 

mill or own a paper mill themselves, 
but really to control four or more

*rcan
that amounts 
lars annually, being Jeopardized by the 

the flocks llshed la London
outbreak of disease among 
and herds of the New England States.

Mr. Fisher, when asked about 
the matter to-day, said that In the 
first place It had been ordered, as 

The World Saturday, that all 
, returning to Canada 

New England ports, shall be

Itroduced to the States without Its be
lt isHon. tag thence Imported Into Canada, 

says it Is not a mortal disease, and In 
most outbreaks deaths are rare. Know
ing the thoro lyiowledge possessed on papers at different points. If this is 
all these matters by the Secretary of so_ willison-Flavelle combination
Agriculture at Washington and the 
confidence he places In his chief of
the bureau of animal industries, Dr. days will reveal the situation. 
McEachren says the outbreak near Bos- What li Coming
ton will be dealt with promptly and gentleman who ought to know,

the second place," continued Mr. effectually, and no doubt will be con- he ha3 read most carefully Mr.
Fisher "we have forbidden absolute- fined to the present infected area, Be-
iv any entry of cattle from the six i tag asked how long it will t**® to 
ly any - ,hi ' eradicate the disease from the lnfect-
infected New England States into -his district, the doctor replied about 
country. We have also communicat- three months, but he said no

Ou-a the High Commissioner in could tell how long the British re- 
London. with the imperia, authorities. ^"^^^^cEachren sata^her:

Informing them of what steps we are serious cause for alarm
taking. We have, further, telegraphed a Can'dlan invasion of the bo-

j to the Department of Agriculture at piague from the United States.
| wasbtogton, to ascertain what they are ne p s 
1 doing there to prevent spread of the 

trouble In the United States."
I Hon. Mr. Fisher, was asked if. ord- 
1 inarily. many cattle from the Eastern Halifax 
i States came Into Canada, either for Board of Trade, on 
I consumption or In transit. His reply ; ^ Saturday

was : "NO, very few. But It exporta- j ,and Line steamshÿ) Company of 
be forbidden by way of Portland i h facilities at this port

and Boston an attempt might be made ! Boston as to the faculties a »
to run cattle from the infected districts for the shipment of cattle, took jn-omPt 
mtTat John for shipment, so we must ; action. The agents were notified that 
auard against bringing the disease In- I there was ample accommodation at 

or having ships sailing Halifax and no difficulty will be ex-H-arr ar jasa, sis; sw SS3
ea^sra--s« gsa--- -
England States.______ i c R will provide Increased ac-

™ srira zlx ^wlu Td
Montreal, Nov. 80,-Accordtag to the cl

best authority there does not appear cagye need have no fear about tne 
to be much danger of the cattle dis- 1 '
ease of New England being communi-

•ar What Might Have Been. 
Regarding his own forces, Dewet 

writes : "It was far easier to fight 
dlna-ry campaign is marked thruout against the great English army titan
with the stamp of truth. The baldness against treachery among my own peo- wlth tne stamp or trut ple, and an Iron will was required to

. , tight against both. Once, If only our 
Into striking relief the fiery passages ordere bad been carried out a little 
where a strong man literally blurts out more strictly, and If ouly the most ele- 

end bitter mentary rules of strategy had been ob- 
_ . ,, served in our efforts to break the Eng-

denunciatlon. In thus taking the public 1|gh llnes of communication, Lord Rob- 
into confidence, Dewet loses nothing of erta and his thousands of troops would 
the glamor with which his exploits In have found themselves shut up ta Fre
ine giamoi toria, where they would have perished

! of hunger. It was not the skill of their 
1 commander-ta-chief that saved them."

In criticizing he spares no one. Boer 0f the block-houses. Dewet is frankly 
nr!ton oome equally under the ! contemptuous "The block-house pol- Brito” whatever th-> 1 My,” he says, "might equally well hav.

lash. Dewet declares that whatever tn beeQ ^ policy of the block -
Engllsh people may have to say In dis- head.”
credit of Gen. Buller, he had to oper- Loyalty Pays Best.
Bte against stronger positions than any The writer emphatically defends the
ate against s g 1 , fh right to blow up railroad lines and'
other British general. THruout e trajnH aa the ^gg ot war, and he de
work the Boer general has but slight cljlres he never missed an opportunity 
nralse for Lord Roberts and little more to do so. The so called. war against
v _ , ,__ Knox Is al- women and the misuse of the white flagfor Lord Kitchener. Gen. Knox ta ai ^ ^ gtemly den(mnced by
most the only British general the Boer general, who says: "That
Veemfl to have struck Dewet as a dlrect and indirect murder should
commander with real military g have been committed against defence-

says God Intervened. ]ese women and children Is a thing I
Of "Tommy Atkins” he has matiy should have staked my head could 

irlndlv words to say, and declares "the never have happened In a war waged 
British were far from being bad shots." -by the civilized English nation, and yet
The comparative immunity of the Boers it happened."
from harm Deiwet constantly and most His last word 1» an Injunction to hie 
fervently attributes to the interposition fellow-countrymen to. be loyal to the 
of God “If any reader," he says, “Is new government. "Loyalty," he says, 
eager to know how It was I kept out of -pays best to the end, and loyalty alone 
fh? enemv'B hands I can only answer, is worthy of a nation which has shed 
aitho I may not be understood, that I Its blood for freedom.” 
ascribed It to nothing else than this: The book contains a magnificent per
il was not God’s will that I should trait of the author, by the painter, 
fall into their hands. Let those who ; John S. Sargent_______________________

The1
- stated in 
empty cattle cars 
from ■ 
stopped and thoroughly disinfected be- 

belng allowed to cross into the

axe not the likely purchasers. A few of the narrative only serves to bring1

iitore
z;Dominion. HI bis soul In pathetic regret“In

Willison’s statement 
"The significant sentence," said he, 

"is In its close”:
... and above all things not to em
ploy the paper [The paper that 
Mr. wailson to about to start and 
the capital for which and all 
the capital for which Mr J. W. 
Flavelle will supply] ,or the pto" 
motion of the private Interests 
of nny Individual or group of ta-

liijll
|l

the field surrounded him.one
Sp&reef None.(I

y'JI |
.HALIFAX 19 RELADY. divlduale.

“This,” said the gentleman, "to my 
mind, means that Mr. Willison to either 
openly or in a glad-band kind of way 
going to rip up the past record of The 

and the way in which it has 
used to promote the private to

ot individuals or group of ta- 
* He to in the position of

That boy, Bond, of Newfoundland, aeeme to 
have overlooked the fact that I cut a great deal of ice here. ____

U. S, Senator Lodge :N. S., Nov. 30.—The Halifax 
receiving Inquiry 

from the agents ot the

Dropped Dead in a Church 
Dr. MacCabe’s Tragic End

Uon Globe,
(been
terests 
dlviduato.
Hamlet's father:

tale untold, whose Ught-I could a
Principal of Ottawa Normal School Passed Away While Attending 

High Mass in St- Patrick’s Church, Ottawa—Had Been 
Married Only Two Weeks.

est word
Would harrow up thy soul; freeze 

thy young blood;
Make thy two 

start from
Thy knotted and combined locks to

And each particular hair to stand

Like quills upon the fretful porcu- 
plne.
Of Course It Menu# It.

"There to no meaning to Mr. Willi
son’s statement if it does not mean 
thte. But where I meet a difficulty Is 
that I cannot see what object Mr. 
Flavelle can have In thus parting with 
his closest associate and most* power
ful financial friend, whose views and 
interests have been reflected and pro
moted so powerfully by The Globe. 
Ttor If that to done, there to to be a 
pulling down of houses and roofs that 
will startle the community. And It to 
hard for me to believe it What to a 
more reasonable explanation to that

Berlin, Nov. 30.—The Britlslf govern- j Tweed, Nov. 30.—Albert Skelton, a Mr Flave]le ls starting a paper with 
' ment is telegraphing to all German cheesemaker, was shot thru the head Mr wmteon tc,iald ln a truly friendly 

ports, making inquiries concerning a by a man named James Oliver, living 
number of Boer gold bars worth $6S0,- near Belleville. It seems that they 
000, which it ls supposed have been Were driving to Oliver’s place when he 

this country from South demanded Skelton’s money, and draw-

eyes like stars, 
their spheres;

Ottawa, Nov. 30.—Ottawa was shock- and, like his father, was a teacher in 
’ ^ * .. . T,- the National Schools there. Coming toed to-day by the sudden death of Dr. c,anada he 8ettied in Truro, N.S., and 

J. A. MaaCaJbe, principal of the Normal tau^ht there for some time. When the 
School, and one of the Leading educa- Ottawa Normal School was established« •»= sæ ï.’surss sr»dead In St. Patricks Church during wjth constantly growing Influence, 
high mass. Dr. MacCabe was stand- i ^Thousands of teachers all over Can* 
tag during a portion of the service re- ada will hear of his death with regret.

attitude, and dropped to Dr. MacCabe was a past grand presi- 
dent of the C.M.B.A-, a member of the 

ot the Royal

Continued on 5.

NEW KILLED EUR $25 :

II HAYS IN B.1.PI SCHEME 1
I

qulrlng that
the floor. He was picked up by three ^ Exam,nera _
or tour men flirom adjacent pews ana j^mtary College, and a vice-president of 
carried to the sacristy, where medical the Dominion and the Ontario Educa

tional Associations. He was a charter 
member of the Knights of Columbus, 

attention, however, as death had come. Among his literary works is an Eng- 
Dr MaoCable ires 7® years of age. Hsh grammar, which has been adopted 

and ‘a part cularlysad feature ofitall ;
that he was but recently married. obe ofi methods of teaching language 

He was married to a popular young and grammar. It has been said of
KJ'.&PSr M“ “• 1SJK, «£< ÏMK

Mr. MacCabe was born in Ireland, I tion.

Arm Caught in Cog Wheels 
and Death Follows Agonies

Had Transcontinental Line Toronto Clerk Admits That He Made 
Money by His Nerve in 

Ontario Towns.

Company
in View When Terminal Flans 

Were Made.[’ British Government Wires All German 
* Forts Making Inquiries Re

garding $650,000. i

He required noaid was summoned.Cheesemaker Skelton of Tweed Has 
Bullet Thru His Head—Assailant 

Has Escaped.

i

1
Montreal, Nov. 30.-"If anyone thinks 

we are not going to ask government 
assistance for our Pacific ^ I
ject, the sooner his mind to disabused 
the better." was the emphatic state
ment made to The World to-day by 
Charles M. Hays, general manager f 
the Grand Trunk, who also expressed 
great satisfaction at the very favorable 
manner In which his vast project, as 
outlined just a week ago, had been re
ceived by the press and people <* |

Kingston, Nov. 80.—To-night a fellow 
named Lee, or Carter, was arrested 
while trying to pase a forged cheque 
on Daniel Cooper, grocer. It was on

was

the Rathbun Company. Cooper got 
the cheque and parleyed till the 
police arrived. Lee 
worked the game in many places. He 
is 28 years of age. On him were found 
numerous cheques, said to be all made 
out by the Rathbun Company.

Carter says he is a Toronto clerk,
-n.rnl mart- but w*11 give no address. He ie not 

It was observed to the générai mai«- dee|roua of ietting his friends know of
consld-

way the legitimate interests of his 
powerful associate. Mr. Willison has 
been able to do this in the past, and 
he may be able to do it in the future 

independent Journalist, but it

admits having

brought to
Africa within the past fortnight. The jng hla revolver fired, the bullet pass- 
bars ere destined for former President ,ng thru Skelton’s head- He fell out of 
Kruger and Dr. Leyds, and, it is pre- the buggy, and Oliver jumped on top 
eumed, had been concealed ln the Qf blm and ln the scuffle lost his re- 
Northem Transvaal.

as an
will be at the expense ot his pious de
claration above given."

A member of the Board of Trade has 
made the suggestion that Mr. Flavelle 
and Mr. Willison ought to make a 
combination with Mr. Atkinson of The

Canada
Jones, Near Bowmanville, Pinioned Thruout One Night 

By a

volver. A man named Lockwood drove 
Great Britain will endeavor to legally up jn tbe darkness and Skelton got in- 

etiach the gold If it can be located, on ^ j,ls rig, while Oliver made off with

E S3SFE Sr*”’"*
l c u n^T up ln the road during- the day. Skel

ton may recover.

Farmer his arrest. He to quite cheerful. »d-that--pE1™dCover the probable re- mlts he has made big money by his

’ÜSSSl piSSS
1 he said that tne projects of this for some time.

understand that in a pruj that Toronto Detective Department
km^ 'Îm» worked out In a day, but, has not been notified ot Carter’s arrest 
““M** he securing of the Cana- in Kingston. A number of circulars 

adM^?t’t,era is byVo means essential have been received here recently tell- 
dian Northern is y which we tag of the operations of a bad cheque
to the success of the project wmc ^ at Quelp^ chatham, peterboro.
now have on nan . that the quee- and other places, and the local de- 
,,It American ports tectlves believe Carter In all probabilitytion ?f Canadian and g<.^. ag ,a the much wanted person. There to
would be th HoUge of Com- nothing to Indicate from the police
the matter made the highly ! books that Carter operated In Toronto.
Important^annoumtomenVtlw.t they ha* if he did the police are unaware of it 

this ttiwNC°n^ncn^a^ railway pro
ject In mind when they mode their 
r<cent terminal arrangement» with 
the government aind harbor cont

end he expreweed confl- 
âthelr facllltle» at thi*

agerWindmill, Found In the Morning and 
Dies Shortly After.Star, so as to get that paper and The 

News and combine them Into one good 
In that way, he said, they would 

situation, and 
of the city, Instead of

The revolver was picked • ,ii. wm, 30__A painfully when his son Frederick, who lives InBowmanville, Nov. du. a p« j to went down to assist with the 
sad and fatal accident occurred here ebores

srsx'ÿESS s ESEFE
life. During the high wind, last s revolution of the wind mill caused the 
th« windmill on the bam at Retreat mogt inten8e pam. He retained con- 
„ , ___ the home ot the Jonesses, sclousness, however, and was able to
Dairy Farm, the hom , can for help when he heard his son
became unfastened, and, nearmb . aITlve arm was not badly mutilat-
Mr Joness arose shortly after mid- ed but tlle severe shock occasioned by 

, L went out to shut it off, when every revolution of the wheel in the 
night and went caUght be- high gale that prevailed was too much
in some way his arm was g fy- bis system, and he lapsed Into un-

wheels and he was un- ; c0n,cj0usnesa about noon and passed 
., . himself. i away at 3 o’clock,able to ext distance from Mr. Joness was well and favorably
The barn being some distan known thruout this district as a suc-

the house all efforts to make the lam- fess(ul [armer and stock breeder, and 
p,Lse hear were unsuc- was one of the most active directors of 

ily or anyon hlm going the Agricultural Society and Farmers'
cessful. Mrs. Joness n . , . . Institute. He ivas a prominent mem-
out and was told why, but thinning bgr and officlal fof the Methodist 

-gg-iv morning felt no concern Church, and was active in every good 
It was nea y retuTn supposing work and moral reform. In politics he
over his failure to » j,er E->ns was a Liberal. He was also a member
he was feeding the stoc tm be_ Qf the a.q.U.W. A widow, three sons
were away. He morning, and three daughters survive him.
tween i and » o nm-» ------------------------------------------------- -----

debts of that country, -
rh1'sPrrlply1othceolohlal aemr j

tary Chamberlain, that the late £oe i 
government had no assets, was strict- . 
ly true, as far as he knew, but since 
receiving Mr. Chamberlain’s letter Gen.
Botha learned, according to seemingly to wanted In Tweed on a charge of 
trustworthy Information here, that Mr. attempting to murder Albert Skelton 
Kruger and Dr. Leyds have In their 
possession $2,500,000.

Gen Botha requested them to turn is thought to have come to Belleville, 
over this gold for the benefit of the and the police here have been asked 
Boer people, but Dr. Leyds refused, to keep a sharp watch tor him. Oliver, 
averring that the money was to be used it is alleged, hired a rig in this city 
ln upholding the Boer nationality In the yesterday and drove to Bridgewater, 
future. Gen. Botha has notified Dr. where the shooting occurred. Skelton 
Leyds that unless the gold 1s given up |S )n % precarious condition. Oliver, ln 
legal proceedings will be brought hiring the rig, said he was staying at 
against him. the Anglo-American Hotel, but this

was not the case. He returned early
was

paper, 
relieve the newspaper

war.

business men 
having to support seven newspapers, 
would have to aid only five.

POLICE LOOKING FOR HIM,

Belleville, Nov. 30.—James Oliver,who

NEW DIAMOND HELD.
near Bridgewater yesterday morning.

Im-ln Transvaal Blest 
portant Since Kimberley.

Johannesburg, Nov. 30.—A diamond 
discovery, which Is probably the most 
Important since that at Kimberley, has 
been made at Elandsfontein. 
diamonds were found in thrqe shallow 
•holes.

Discovery

HAPPY DAYS COLONEL.
tween the cog Many happy returns of the day,

Wm. M. Button of Locust Hill, born Dee. 
1, 1816.

CM.

XSeven missioned 
dence In 
port. Buy a Pre«ent for Yonr»elf.

It is only sensible that a man should 
Horrlss manufacturing furrier now and then present himself with an pfrav'lfalL work ar morteratf prices, Xmas present. The fairer sex should 

Refitting a specialty. 71 King West, i certainly not monopolize the happy end 
first flat. J1-113 | of the present-giving business. No bet

ter thing can we think of than a fur- 
llned overcoat—one of Dlneen’s fifty 
dollar coats. They are lined with musk
rat, haverwlde otter collars and lapels, 
and are finished splendidly throughout.

TOOK TOO MUHH LAUDANUM, this morning, and the buggy 
spattered with blood, for which his 

Death of Woodstock Young Women excuse was that he had been held up,
but had got the better of the fight. 
Oliver has been working on a farm, 

Woodstock, Nov. 2ti.—The death oc- and 1s middle aged. Skelton is a
cheesemaker, and can assign no rea- 

for the attack made on him. Oliver 
be located to-night.

The Christmas Edition.
Appearing just ten days before 

Christmas Day the Christmas edition 
of The Sunday World will be a well- 
read number.

The editor and his staff have been 
engaged for some time gathering some 
splendid material for this issue of the 
bright little weekly visitor to 15,000 
houses.

The World presses will turn out 25,- 
000 copies of a 52-page paper. A spe
cial edition of 10,000 extra copies will 
be printed on Saturday, Dec. 13, to 
time to catch all the evening malls. 
The paper will be on sale in news 
stores and bookshops In Ontario.

News dealers who want copies of 
The Sunday World can have them at 
Stic per dozen, or $3 per 100. 
sell readily at 5ç each.

Who Had Toothache.
STRUCK BY A TRAIN.

curred this morning under particularly Nov. 30—GeorgeSt. Catharines,
Reece,who was running a steam shovel 
for the Grand Trunk Railway on the 
double-tracking operations -between 
here and Merritton, was, 
fatally Injured yesterday by being 
struck by a train. His skull was 
badly fractured.

son
maysad circumstances of Mise Verona 

Sutherland, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I 
William S. Sutherland, 72 Reeve-street.
Miss Sutherland had been a great |
tafhïbitT u=tag "îaudarnJm "aa an On AU Occasion. The, Exhibited 

anaesthetic. Unfortunately she took Cowardice and Insabordinat o . 
an overdose last evening. A physician ; . .
was Immediately called in and all *hat! London, Nov. 30.—Details which ha e 
human aid could administer was dune arrived py telegraph -concerning the 
for her, but without result, and the Manning’s flying columnunfortunate young lady succumbed march of Gen. M Bohotle-
from the effects this morning. j which relieved the garrison of Bo

Somaliland, Nov. 1», in the Mad 
Mullah’s country, and mall accounts 
of the original British reverse at Erego 
all dilate on the utter worthlessness 

levies, of which the 
mainly made up.

STOPPED BY A COW.anarchist assassin caught. FAIR AND BOLDER.
SOMALIS NO GOOD- Runaway Horse Prevented Front 

Doing: Damage to Woman Driver.
the Castle of perhaps,Suspect Arrested In

Ferdinand of Bulgaria.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nor. 30.— 

(8 p.m.)—A sontbwelt gale was general on 
the Greet Lakes last night, and strong 
wmtihwest winds have been prevalent to
day In the St. Lawrence Valley and Mari
time Provinces. The weather continues 
fairly cold In Manitoba, but la compara
tively mild from Un;arlo to Nova Scotia.

Minimum anil minimum tetimeraturce : 
Victoria, 44—48; Kamloops, 30—84: i.algary, 
20—36; Port Arthur, 10-24; Qu’Appelle, 
zero—30; Winnipeg, 2 below—22: Toronto, 
81-36; Ottawa, 24-34; Montreal, 2S-86; 
Quebec, 22—38: Halifax, 44—4S.

Probabilities,
Georgian» Bay—South- 

vest and west winds; fair and a 
111 tie milder.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Cloudy 
to fair; not much change In temperature.

Lower tit. Lawrence and Galt—Winds, 
shifting to north and northeast; c'.oudy te 
fair and a Utile colder.

Maritime—Winds, shifting to north and 
northeast; cloudy, with occasional nln.

Superior - Strong south west and 
south winds; cloudy, with light local snow-

* Manitoba—Cloudy and moderately cold, 
with light local snowfalls.

Horse lnsnrance,
Mlany a valuable horse to ruined 

thru slipping on the asphalt pavement. 
Dunlop rubber horse-shoe pads prevent 
such a catastrophe.

Prince

■r’sr.r:r:'^ EEHF;
at Euxinograd. ■ attempt to as- o'clock. Miss Nellie McRae, daughter 
salinate*prince* Ferdînand of Buighria. .^^e^tmaster (here, was returning

Authentic advices from Sofia say when the horse ahc was drjving sud- 
Prtace Ferdinand received a tetter sign denly t,0ited and ran hard for several 
ed "Anarchist," warra?g,„1"LJs.inate miles along the icy road. It was 
attempt would b.e,™”^®dtpT?nee Ferdj- stopped by coming In contact with a 
him. The letter informed ïhlnce rerui^ cf)w ne young lady was thrown out, 
nand that he had already beeni snaaow^ ^ p]uckl,y grabbert the horse's bridle, 
ed for this PurP°®®, bu t e f^®al mo- and further damage was stopped. The

attempt ata^crinca^und. hQrse had a bad cut ln lta neck- but
the cow and Miss McRae escaped with 
nothing worse than a bad scare.

Afck your grocer for Tillson's Pan- 
dried Oats to-day—10 cents.

Monument*.
The McIntosh Granite & Marble Com* 

nûuy, Limited. 111U and 1121 Yonge-streeL 
Tel 4249. Terminal Yonge-street cur rovte.

GENOA 10 BUENOS AYRES. DEATHS.
BENNETT—At her late residence, 109 Ger- 

rard-street East, Toronto, on Sunday, the 
30th November, 1602, Jane Comrie, widow 
of the late James Bennett 

Funeral private.
ELLERBY—On Saturday, Nov. 29th, nit., 

Mamie Shepard, beloved wife of Joseph 
Ellerby, ln her 35ti> year.

Funeral from her late residence, No. 23 
Gordon-street, on Tuesday, Dec. 2nd, at 
2.30 p.m., to Mount Pl-asant Cemetery.

KELSEY—Suddenly, at his late residence, 
43 Marlborongh-ayeuue, Tbomae H. Kel
sey, In bis 56th year.

Funeral at 3 o'clock on Monday from 
his late residence to Mount

TheyTelegraph toIlallan Mlnleter of
Try Wlreleae System. 1 of the Somalis'

„ „ , British forces were
Rome. Nov. 30.—Minister of Tele- 0n aU oocasions they exhibited cowar-

Genoa and Bu these levies to order.

PATENTS - Fethevstonhaugn <3c Oo.. 
Head Office. King-streot West. Toronto, 
and Montreal, Ottawa and Washington

Lake» andfor Tillson’s Pan-Ask your grocer 
dried Oats to-day—10 cents. nounced the 

ment,when he saw 
ed by his children."The Annex” ln High Favor.

three residential districts 
and all three have their 

M- J. Mallaneysays 
"the Annex"

There are 
In Toronto, 
loyad adherents, 
that In the winter time 
has first call, while In summer Pane- 
dale and Rosedale are favorites. Mr. 
Maflaney has in his office at 75 Yonge- 
street four houses on four different 
streets anyone of which Is entitled to 
a Place on his list of "Good Things, 

residence after long Illness, 70j Onejouse^in mar^a ^ ^ g’m

It is a colonial design.

FIRED INTO GREEK LEGATION. CZAR TO SEE THE POPE.

Rome, Nov.| 30—The Pope gave an 
audience to-day to the Grand Duke 
Sergius, who announced the Czar's in
tention to visit Rome. The Pope said 
that he anticipated with great pleasure 
making the personal acquaintance cf 
the Czar.

MURDER NEAR SYDNEY.
Revolver Breaks *Itnllet From a

Window ln London Offices.his faceHalifax, Nov. 30.—With 
battered In and his gold watch miss
ing, the body of John O. Brookman, 
aged 25, who had been murdered, was 
found in an old carriage shed at Whit- portage la Prairie, Man., Nov. 29.— 
ney Pier, near Sydney, late Saturday Snider died this morning at bis

arrests have been

I .like
-A revolver shotLondon, Nov. 30 

was fired at 
yesterday morning.
ed thru the window, but nobody was
injured.

The police, 
case, express 
weapon 
ateiyV

CABIE FROBI NEAR TORONTO.
the Greek Legation here 

The bullet crash-
Pleas-.intnight- So far no 

made.
Radiant Smiles are Enhanced

Sozndontinvestigating the 
the

ln beauty by pearlv teeth, 
makes pearly teeth. Liquid cleanse». Pew 
der polishes. 13

Cemetery.
LOGAX-George Logan passed to the high

er life Nov. 29th, 1902, aged 27 years. 
Funeral from 48 Caroline-avenue to Nor- 

Ceuretery. Monday, Dee. 1st, 2 p.m.
Nov. 29, 1902,

Mr. Snider came to Portage la 
Picture Framing—Geddes. 431 Spadtaa in from near Toronto, and for

... many years was largely interested in
Gratifying to Canadians. farming near the town.

Good Canadians will be gratified to I ------ —----------------------
hear that the celebrated Canadian i , Qet a Bet Qf our Wrought Iron Fire 
Mineral Water “Radnor" is growing | Dogs and Ornamental Screens for burn- 
eteadily in popularity, both here and | lng^od. amptos at our ahowrooma 

This result to entirely due to %Mn« f.^”“^e“h^nae|^dry 
Radnor’s undoubted excellence and 
the great care taken by the company 
ln bottling the water in the most ex
pensive and up-to-date manner, at the 
Radnor Spring in the Laurentians.

who are
the opinion that 

discharged “indiscrimin-
Large i^^iving^^description.

Canada* Foundry cSmpany, Limited, 
fiaP« ^fing Street East.

was
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Ask your grocer for Tillson’s P»"- 
dried Oats to-day-10 cents. _

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

way
SMITH—At Kdgelry, on 

Franklin E. Smith, aged 42 years.
Funeral Tuesday, Dec. 2, at 1 o’clock, 

to Thornhill Cemetery.
SP XTIT—On Saturday, Nov. 29. 1902, at V6 

Albert-street, Fred Spath, ln his 48th

Mass meeting Canadian Temperance 
League, Massey Hall. 8 p.m.

Frank Yelgh’s lecture on "
Golden West," Broadway Hall, 8 p.m.

Technical School Board, distribution 
of prizes. S p.m.

Reception to Joseph Devlin, M.P., and 
M.P., Association Ha.l,

Ask your grocer for Tillson’s Pan- 
Ariff pits to-day- 10 cents.

KRUPP'S TRADUCER ARRESTED. 

Hamburg- Nov. 30.-The German
5£T5 ffiSSKHwS’S i«S

at the Swiss frontier.

Canada's
Nov 30.—Andrew Carnegie,
been" lying ill here for the been 1M tQ ^ up for

i
abroad. London, 

who has
past fortnight was
the first time to-day.

Fro*.
........Liverpool -
........Llvrrpool

.... Boston
........Boston
. .New York 
..New York 
.... Boston 

. ..Liverpool 
....HaufBx

IAt.Nov. 80.
Campania..
Canadian...
Cambromnn
I vernta..............Queenstown ....
Liguria.............. Genoa.................
Lneanla............ Liverpool.............
Winnipedlan. ...Liverpool..
Lake Erie.........St. John..
Tunisian...........St. John..

.New York.... 
..New York... 
..Naples............

Buying Havana Cigars.
You save money when you buy Ha

vana Cigars from us. We Import noth
ing but good staple brands, and sell 
them in box lots at wholesale prices. 
Before you buy come and see us. and 
get quotations on large and small lots, 

i We want your trade, and will make 
A Clubb & Sons’,

Edward Blake,
8 p.m.

St. Andrew’s Society. s!xty-stxth. annl- 
versary assembly. Temple, S p.m.

Mutock Liberal Club. 8 p.m.
Women’s Art Association, Confedera

tion Life Building, 10.30 a.m.
Lecture, William Algie, on "Wool, 

Canadian Institute, 8 p.m.

jyear.
Funeral Monday, at 1U a.m. No Flow-Edwards * Company^ was

against the 
arrested

Try the Decanter at Thomas .

ere.for Tillson’s Pan- THOMSON—On Nov. 30th, 1902, at 340 On 
tarlo-street,
George and Sarah Thomson, in her 17th 
year.

Notice ot funeral later.

Ask your grocer 
dried Oats tuday—10 cents. Briers. "p^m^'^adesH^of 

f(ftm|,,,55U'dAHv8e Bof..rdr !» and W 

Yonge street.________________

Gertie, only -laughter ot
To Commercial Traveler, and Other» «.tractive

«r.'zss gjisL*ïss.*j@i ! » k,™ ■
accident policy. 136

Six o'clock dinner at New Carlton Hotel

10c Cigars for Be.
Jans. Arabellas and La Ar- 

Alive Bollard, 128 and
Sanderson's 

Mountain Dew Scotch. edAsk youv grocer for Tillson's Pan- 
dried Oats to-day-10 cent».

Marguerites, 
ren. clear Havana. 
199 Yonge. ed

As": your grocer for TlVsons Pan
dried Oats to-day-10 cents.

Geddes, «1 SpadlnaXmas Presents

3-. mmm
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MONDAY MORNING h2 SITUATIONS WANTED.AMUSEMENTS.were made by the butt end of a re
volver In the hands of one of the high- THE■\rovNo woman. :

J. nursing, wishes 
valid: references. Apply 
i venue.

DRINCESS S,
THEATRE. SATUeDAY

Three Nights and Wednesday Matinee
Amelia 
Bingham 
Prenant»

AND THE BEST ACTING COMPANY IN AMERICA.

£ A MODERN MAGDALEN
Thursday Evening—FLORODORA.

ïssrsg-ïï** ■ 80 Wrln^Zwaymen.
Arrested for Ttlttappinsr.

The case of tilltappdng was reported 
by Robert Oates, a storekeeper at#.M 
Broad view-avenue-Broad view-avenue- Oates was In his 
stdre when a young man called and 
said he had been sent by a customer 
to get some coal oil. While the store
keeper was filling the order the young 
man leaped the counter and carried off 
the contents of the cash drawer, 
amounting to about $10. Oates bad 
County Constable Brown Interview 
the customer mentioned by the young 
man, and It was learned that Adolph 
Laplante, a young man formerly em
ployed by her, answered the descrip
tion of the thief. Constable Brown 
secured the assistance of Detective 
Forrest and Laplante wus arrested yes
terday morning on Church-street with 
nearly all of the stolen money In his 
possession. Oates had his till robbed 
once before, when Laplante was almost 
a dally visitor at the store. Laplante 
may be charged with robbing a city 
boarding house last September if the 
complainant can now be found. , 

Snatched Women's Puree.
Mrs. R. W. Hayter, 238 West Bloor- 

street, Is the complainant In the case 
of purse snatching. She was walking 
up the east side of Queen’s Park near 
St. Joseph-street on Saturday after
noon when she was accosted by 
"Curly” Tybler of Harbord-street. who 
asked her the time of day. While 
Mrs. Hayter was taking her watch 
from her pocket Tytler «patched her 
chatelaine bag, containing about a $1 
in silver and some car tickets, and ran 
away. Mrs. Hayter followed the man 
some distance until she met Probation
ers "Latremoullle and Thompson. The 
officers were Joined by Policeman 
Welch (13) and Tytler was run down in 
the ravine behind the University gym
nasium. The chatelaine bag was 
found In the prisoner's possession.

Druro G;ROSELLE KNOTT 
W. J. FERGUSON

INSURANCE VALUATORS.
~T B. LEROY A CO., REAL I s |T 
tl . Insurance Brokers and Valn.i™ 
T10 Or.cen-Street East, Toronto. ”•

Two Masked Men Forced Stephen 
Joyce to Give Up Contents of . 

Money Pouch.
MilSaturday. His Honor held that In the 

technical sense It was not a street rail
way, therefore a difference will be 
made as to the mode of estimating the 
assessment of the concern, 
lcelcan, K.C., was for the city, and 
Mewbum & Ambrose acted for the 
railway company.

Possible New Opera House.
There Is a rumor that a new opera 

house will be built on the site at the 
of Bay and King-streets, where 

The

BUSINESS CHANCES.F. Mac- |GRAND TORONTO
Meta Wed.,Set. MW.düiljr.eEQCPt vV*d 

Best 1C Few CA Evgr. 10, » , 30. 60.
Seat» * -I Rows J" Mats. 10,15 and Jo.

THE LATEST THE POPULAR
MUSICAL COMEDY WESTERN DRAMA

WOOLPURSE SNATCHED IN QUEEN’S PARK A CKTYLENB GAS—SEE IT ON EYt-, 
-IX bitlon at 14 Lombard-street. Tne*,,’"Hamilton Clergyman Says It is Well 

to Look at All the 
Facts.

T R A VELER—WITH ONE TO TIIrTT)
.f dÆr.'tSïïix" bi^Vorl
World. -*

Arrested for Crime 
With

Third 1 
Chesni

“Curly” Tytler
—'TIlBtapper Caught

the Booty on Him.
corner
Mr. MoGillivray's house stands- 
necessity for a larger theatre here is 
very apparent.

Temperance Boy» Parade.
A street parade of small boys carry

ing banners and suitable mootoee,under
the guidance of Rev. W. B- Caswell, Urday, and two arrests were 
was organized Saturday “Curly” Tytler was caught after he
Some of the mottoes were* Vote for ct. . . rtuiteiaine bag inboys, not for beer;” "Vote yes, and had snatched a chatelaine bag in
protect us;” “Dec. 4 vote yes.” Queen’s Park, and Adolphe Laplante

arrested in connection with the

wen cunSPOTLESS
TOWN TO RENT

OECURE A roifKOF*TroTabL
k5 In the new apartment liouse, "Chat.. 
Grange”; all conveniences; heated. ' 
class only. See cor. John and Stephan";, 
streets. -

SPECIAL
Friday Jiau and Kv gWORKINGMAN NEEDS SUBSTITUTE Wash

B. Blow 
■t 6 to 

., '‘The 1 
eteeplec 
Gather*

First 
•elf, 11 
Clark 
•ion. 
Ext! i. 
Brunt 
Tuga 
Senega

Two daring highway robberies and 
of tllltapping were reported Best Seat» 

Evenings 75.50.25 “RAPHO”one case
to the police by the victims on Sat-

made.
first.NKXT WEEK NEXT WEEK

Queen of the HighwayAssembly Halle or Institute» Should 
Be Provided—New Opera. 

House Mooted.

SELLARI
THEATRE
WEEK DEC. 1SHEA’S

Matinee Daily I Evening Prices 
all Heats 25c. I 25c and 50c. 

Ellnorc Sis:ere, the Juggling Johnsons. Cueb- 
raaj, Holcombe & Curtis. Eckert & Berg,Lonely 
Haskell, Lillian & Shorty DeWitt, swan & 
O’Day, Kinetograph.

builders and contractors,
T BUCKSBY, BUILDER I\D rri~ 
tl • tractor, 2 Waveiley-roufl, Kew Bm,i 
Building loans arranged. ”™-

Hamilton, Nov. 30.—The temperance 
situation xvaa handled by Rev, Nell 
McPherson in St. Paul’s Chairch to
night In a very effective sermon. The 
reverend gentleman said no sane man 
defends drunkenness.. It is a debasing 

He referred to a

Mrs. Jeffs Dead.
Mr». Elizabeth Jeffs, a respected resi

dent of this city, died Saturday morn
ing at her residence, 07 Walnut-street.

In her With year, and leaves.

was
tilltapping. The robbers In the most 
Important of the three cases are still nUlLDER AND CONTRACTOR—Cab! 

I » peuter and Joiner work, bund «win»" 
shaping, moulding», etc. Y/. F. Petrr 
Mary-street. ’

at large.She was
besides her husband, Job Jeffs, 
children,
Monday.

.11 Laundry Man Held Up.
The police of No. 3 station are In

vestigating this peculiar and startling 
highway robbery story, in which 
Stephen Joyce, a laundryman living 
at 92 Major-street, played the part of 
the victim. According to Joyce’s story 
'he was driving south on Shaw-street 
near the Bellwoods Park bridges about 
9 o’clock on Saturday night when he 
was held up by two men, both of 
whom wore masks and carried revol
vers, One of the highwaymen stopped 
his horse suddenly, whilé the other 
leaped Into the vehicle beside the 
driver. Revolvers being pointed at bis 
head Joyce offered no resistance, and 
the thieves with little difficulty rifled 
his. pouch of all there 
amounting to upwards of $11. 
highwaymen made
running down into Bellwoods-avenue. 
Joyce immediately communicated with 
Detective Verney, who is now trying 
to learn the identity of the daring

_______ robbers, but he has not yet made much
and to the homes of the headway. Joyce’s discrlption of his as

sailants is very meagre, for the reason, 
he points out, that they wore masks. 
He declares that when they stopped 
his horse and pointed the revolvers at 
him they talked as If they meant busi- 

Joyce thought the easiest way 
out of the difficulty was to do their 
bidding, and be handed over his cash. 

A robbery under
stances was committed on Saturday 
night, Oct. 18, the victim being Harry 
Bollingbrooke, 21) Sullivan-street, a 
driver for the Princess Laundry. He 

attacked by two men on Bord,in

run.
The funeral will take place Secon

__ Medd
1; Ink, 
Girl, i: 
1.24 4-E 
Ionsay, 
ran.

Third 
—Wool 
1, 1:

- to 1. 2; 
1, 3. 
coma, 

Fourl
miles—
Major 
2: Ad< 
to 1, 3. 
Andy

CT A D Matinee Dally, 16c 
3 I AK and 26o. All tins week 1>1CHARD G. KIRBY, 639 YONGE-ST- 

It contractor for carpenter and i0|e™ 
work: general Jobbing promptly attenlea 
to. ’Phone North 904.

and horrible vice, 
list of men who had their names in 
the papers as being opposed to the act, 

i and said there was really nothing in 
that as no doubt those in favor Of the

(So.McKinley Let
James McKinley, who was charged 

with shooting Fred Braund, appeared 
before the Magistrate and was com
mitted for trial. He was taken before 
the county judge immediately, and, on 
pleading guilty to shooting and wound
ing. was let go on suspended sentence.

fined $5 or 14

TOPST-TURVEY BURLESQUERS
Next week-The Tiger Lilies.

ARTICLES FOR SALE

DANCING CLASSESact would publish a list Just as long. 
Legislation could not be enforced when 

J a large portion of the community are 
opposed to it.

| sympathy cannot help the temperance 
j cause. Mr. McPherson made a strong 
j plea for the working man. whose time, 
j he said, Is largely spent in badly ven- 
i tilated1 work shops, and when a day 
; of discouragement comes, files to the 
saloon and Is temporarily happy- Un-

T7IOR SALE-A FIRST-CLASS EUREKA 
_T refrigerator; guaranteed lu perfect or 
dor; Its room wanted W. H. 8mUb A 
Co., cor. Church and Colbornc-stmet*. ”

Society Dancing, day and evening aes- 
Beglnners may Join at any time.

national dancing, day
aiona.
Fancy step and 
classes only.

Assembly every Wednesday evening. Ex- 
pupils and friends please accept this notice.

136 S. M. EARLY.
Forum Building. Yonge and Gerrard-sta

Mrs. Sklngley was 
days for not sending her children to 
school. She did not attend court.

Edward Williams was fined $2 for the 
same offence.

Opposed to Liquor Act.
A number of the leading business 

firms, banking institutions and whole
sale houses, etc., of this city, have 
put themselves on record as being op
posed to the Liquor Act. They say it 
Is an unwise and Impracticable mea
sure, since it permits importation in 
any quantity from other provinces and 
countries, 'and would, therefore mere
ly transfer the drinking of Intoxicants 
from well-regulated places to disreput-

Stories told to awake
A CEi’YLEXK GAS GENERATUHS FK 

XX lures, cooking stove» and rentes, 
burners, carbide and all requirements1 ‘«5 - 
est Inventions. Write or see us. Vermin, 
ent Light Co., 14 Lombard-street.. Toroivo,

Ask your grocer for Tillson’a Pan- 
dried Oats to-day—10 cents.

pOMMON SENSE KIL*L8 RATH. UK’s' 
' Roaches. Bed Buga; no smell. 381 

Queen-street West. Toronto.BlliWiesTURKEY CAUSES DISQUIET. Fiwas in it, 
The Lock,

tenay.
singer,
1.60.
Wan,

Acting on Theory That Vigor 1» 
Necessary Safeguard.

xpOWNE’S AND DENT’S GLOVES- 
r Lined or unllned. The Amndel, 31,. . the Boulevard, $1.25; the Badminton, 
the Chantilly, $1.75; the Welbeck, I2.2j’ 
Wheaton & Co., King West.

their escape by .BUILT TQ LAST A LIFE TIME.j fortunately there Is a social fascina- 
| tion about the saloon, and untjl the 

is acknowledged the 
never be

London, Nov. 30.—There are dis
quieting rumors from the Jdear East, 
where the light eefldom shines when 
races are plotting against one another 
in congenial darkness. The danger 
from the revolutionary bands has ap
parently been averted, but the Turkish
authorities are acting upon their oid- CENTRAL—70 King E, ’phorie Main
time theory that rigorous administra- 4383. •

WARD 1—760 Queen E, ’phone Main 
tion is a necessary safeguard. 2040.

There are official denials and pro- WARD 11—203 Queen E, ’phone Main 
testations, but there is evidence of 297.^ Prospect Park Rink, phone
barbarity In the treatment of Chris- WARD^ni.—76 King E, ’phone Main ——rr——
tlan villagers in the Balkans, with the 480. MS Queen W, 'phone Main 2<Hb °p£T r^flN mVhtnt.”'t«m,t'^
frequent use of the bastinado and St®, -MSB 300°' boarding houses, without security, easy psy.

. , „ , - , „ Yonge, phone North 2b8o. meets; largest business In *3 principal
more atrocious forms of torture. The WARD IV.—359 Queen W, ’phone cities. Tolmsn, 00 Vlctorla-street.
reports of these outrages are probably Main 4561. 6 Brunewick-avenue, i'... . - - ..i 1 1 i ■»
exaggerated, but the embassies at WARD V.—750 Queen AV, ’phone 
Constantinople have received details of Park 1086. 760 Bathurst-stroet. ^
the high-handed conduct of the Turk-. VI —1314 Queen W’ ph°ne SOCIALISTS THROUGHOUT ONTARIO
Ish soldiers in extorting Information O desirous to promote active educational
from peasants respecting hiding places '’-'mpalgn, send name» to Phillips Thorn».
for arms and the memhershln of secret to be U9e<1 are the 1,sta which were son. Secretary Ontario Socialist Leagn.., ror arms and the membership or secret used Rt ^ general election last May. Ii dinn road. Toeonto. it ,■
organizations.............................. Everyone who had a vote then has a -------------------------------

A large military force Is operating vote now lf he la living anywhere in I TjRETTY YOUNG LADY. QUITE RICH,
in the districts adjoining Bulgaria und Ontario ed '4 wants husband. Address Box 35,
Servla, and the refugees from the ' ............... ......... .. —> Walkervllle, Ont. %
mountain villages are crossing 
frontiers and relating piteous tales of 
persecution and Injustice. There are 
forecasts of revolution and rebellion in 
the spring as *a consequence of the 
atrocltiw In progress during Ihe 
winter. The race feuds are Irreconcil
able, and Turkish rule Is ever strenu
ous and implacable.

Wareroome, 146 Yon£e St. Sisocial element 
temperance question will 
solved.

The speaker said where in Hamilton 
a man be so well welcomed as in

90 (C. 
(Wilki 
(Walsl 
Of the 
Carrol 
Ohnef

MONEY TO LOAN.ANTI-PROHIBITIONable resorts 
people. £75.000 KJVJ’Sj

loans; properties bought, sold, exchangM* 
uo fees; agents wanted. Reynolds, 9 To! 

I ronto-street, Toronto.

Almost Asphyxiated.
Robert Hoecker and

can
'a saloon? Until we take this up and 

use of It. the
COMMITTEE, ROOMS.Mr. and Mrs. __

their son, 9 years of age, had »,narrow 
escape from being asphyxiated. About 
4 o’clock Saturday morning Mrs. 
Hoecker awoke, and, feeUng a smother
ing sensation, arose add opened a 
window. This undoubtedly saved tne 
lives of the family, as when daylight 
came they were in a very weak condi
tion. A defective flue was responsible 
for the escaping gas. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hoecker were around as usual yester
day, but their son is still confined to 
his bed.

admit it, and make 
temperance question will still be with 

If drunkenness Is banished total 
must be

NewA DVANCE8 ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS. 
XX pianos, organs, horses nod n agony 
Call and get onr instalment plan of leallne 
Money can be paid In small mouth’)' Si 
weekly payments. All business con Idea. 
Mal. Toronto Security Co., 10 Laivlot 
Building. 6 King west.

ness.

FIGHT DRAWS 10II CLOSE race, s 
(Hicks), 
to 1, 2; 
Time 1 
Flânent 
Inspect!

Secon 
112 (F«

us.
provision for working men similar clrcum-

aasembly halls, in-provided, such as
stitutes, etc. One cf the saloon’s worst 
features is that it is in thé hands of 
private men who evade' the .law, but 
the druggists are not saints. Will 
they not be tempted In the same way 
the saloon men are?

The chief question Is the substitu
tion of the drug shop for the saloon.

The speaker urged his hearers to give 
the matter close attention before regis
tering their votes.

Held n Paper Chase.
. A Macdonald Has Not Re* The boys of Highifield School held a 

•vetted Having Suggested « ‘be ”

Rroh:bitionists Closing Their Ranks 
for Battle at the Polls on 

Thursday.

(Boli
(O’Conr 
Smile, 
Joe Bui 

Third 
chanan] 
nor), 6 
6 to 1, 
Ha no vc 

Fourt 
Cambrl 
91 (Rot 
ance, 81 
Lon W

was
street and robbed of $15, and sustain
ed injuries to his head, which, he said.

Ml tor Mention.
This evening Rev. Neil McLeckie, 

B.D., preached a Gaelic sermon at the 
Central Presbyterian Church In honor 
of the St. Andrew’s Society.

Sanderson's 
Mountain Dew Scotch.

A meeting, under the auspices of the 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew, was ad
dressed by Bishop DuMoulIn at Asso
ciation Hall this afternoon. Several 
of the city clergy were on the platform, 
and Col. MacLaren acted as chairman.

"All modern conveniences at the 
Hamilton Stock Yards Hoael."

To-day was S. S. anniversary Sun
day at Stmcoe-street Methodist Church. 
In the morning Rev. J. H. Hazelwood 
preached. Rev. G. F. Salton addressed 
the children at 3, and Rev. J. H Robin- 
son in the evening.

PERSONAL

THE PUBLICFATHER OF REFERENDUM SPEAKS
ed

ARE THE JUDGES Ung,The gentlemen In charge 
, were: Mayor Hendrie, J H Collineon. 

, . E Fisher, Wm Hendrie, Jr, J M Harris
Before a large congregation In the and e g DuMoulin. In the senior chase

Metropolitan NiU^and *£&,. S Æ
lng, Rev. J. A. Macdonald eaitor fmlshed -n thl8 order: Hankies,
The Westminster, assumed the respon- steveng and Osborne, 
slblllty for the referendum, and sai l incline Hallway Assessment, 
he had not regretted having suggested question of the assessment of
this means of feeling, the pulse of the the Hamilton and Barton Incline Rail- 

Back of lall legislation, he way was argued before Judge Snider

Reszke, 
•Iso ra 

Fifth 
Lady, : 
nrond, 
Mng, II

the Measure.
the FOR THE LIQUOR ACT, 1932

Volunteer Conveyances.
•Persons willing to furnish conveyances 

for voters on Election Day, Dec. 4th, 1902, 
are requested to communicate with either 
of the following Committee Rooms :

East Toronto—267 Queen-street East, 
Telephone M. 4372.

Eaat Toronto—709 Qneen-street Bast,
Telephone M. 4373.

South Toronto—22 Yonge-street Arcade, 
Telephone M. 4379.

North Toronto—729 Yonge-street Arcade, 
Telephone N. 2418.

West Toronto—M acMath’s Hall, Qneen 
and O’Hara, Telephone P. 1086.

L. C. PEAKE, Secretary.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
10 DOES NIUNYON’S RHEU

MATISM REMEDY CURE?
A LL WANTING MARRIAGE L1CBX- 

XX ses should go to Mrs. 8. J. Reeves, 
625 West Queen; open evenings; no wit. 
nesses.

Mu
Sixth

n (Fn
(Helget
(Robbli
Comme

ed
TT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARB1AGH 
IX . Licenses. 5 Toronto-Street. Evenlafs, 

Jarvls-street.539 kjpeople.

daily If that legislation deals with 'SjSTtf hte remarks, Dr. man of a meeting of this character,
the moral habits of the people. The chown observed that Tammany, . the “Among politicians of one stnpe or 
sa loon meets a great social need, he political organization of New York, the other, or with the temperance 
saioon mens e fhp execrated civic organtza- forces, there was not a discordant

rhî1orrÆe;^bwem«n; J2S.V- as 'stzva
until he was nearly Thru with his dis- money OTt of the vices of the people, illustration of the effect of the liquor 
course. Supporting the saloon wwthe “ai™an%umed Warden ^Gilmou^
financial interest, the desire for stimu- methodg of t^e New York organiza-1 of the Central Prison, who a few days 
lants and the need of fellowship. | tion and the license system of this since took a ceneus of the pr^ners

Bar-rooms were in the hands of men country. ______ ^^S^lhe^hquo^'trafflc"
who were not restrained by conscience, . _ .. .p-cc and they totalled 65 per cent, of the
and this was one of the reasons why bUnt Ur aUUUtûü. whole,

with them. !

Ask your grocer for Tlllson's Pan- 
dried Oats to-day—10 cents. Kan

HOTELS. tondith
to-day
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captur
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place.
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fully Ten Thousand Vials Have 
Been Distributed free 

to the Citizens of 
Toronto.

Zt LARBNDON HOTEL AND CAFE, M 
Vv King-street west. Imported and do 
cestlc liquors, and cigars. A Smiley, pro-

CHILDREN WERE INSURED.
Parents of Dead Little Ones Detain

ed by the Police. -
t66128

•a.oo for ei.ooFRICTION 
CLUTCH 
TALK ....

HOTEL OSBORNEPhiladelphia, Nov. 3a—After carry
ing on for a period of several weeks 
an investigation Into the cause of the 
death of Annie Williams, aged 9 years, 
and her 3-year-dld sister, Josephine, on 
Oct. 21 and 22 respectively, the police 
authorities have deemed !/t proper to 
detain the police station the parents of 
the dead children. The father. John 
W. Williams, was taken into custody 
late last night, and the wife was re
moved to a police station along with 
her other three small children. Annie 
and Josephine died of what the in
tending physician thinks was poison, 
and so notified the coroner. A chemi
cal analysis, made by direction of the 
coroner, tended to prove the doctor’s 
theory, and the arrest of the parents 
followed. It Is said the dead children 
were Insured, the elder one for S115 
and the younger child for $30. Wil
liams and his wife deny that they 
were the cause of the deaths of the two 
children.
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Refurnished Throughout

FRANK ROW hi, -
The Newspapers Will Publish State 

People—Testl- luanagsrment» From the 
menials Will Seen Appear—Prof.
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Manufacturers who give the matter any 
consideration admit the superiority of the 
friction clutch for general line shaft 
service.

It does away with shifters and saves 
ver a id tear on belts.

The Dodge Split Friction Clutch is the 
most economical clutch to buy.

It saves time and money in putting on 
the shaft, and repairs are but a small item, 
being considerably less than the repairs to 
a solid clutch.

Let us tell you more about the Dodge 
Split Friction Clutch.

A post card will bring full information.

STlHB "SOMERSET,” CHURCH ANI* 
A Carlton. American or European: 

Rates American, $1.50, $2.00: European, 
60c up. for gentlemen. Winchester and 
Church cars pass door. Tel. 2967 Main. W.

B.
Can Refer to ManyMnnyon

Thousands Who Have Been Cnreil^President J. S. Robertson referred to 
the tactics tha-t wore being adopted by 
the opponents • of the measure as

• i , , , , ., . __ ___ I shown In the advertising matter, that
does not touch the manufacture of "I am absolutely sure th e . they were circulating, and told of the 
liquor, and, thertef'Jre, the financial going to win.” said Rev. J. L Gqrdon, ;,jg posters that the liquor sellers
question was not worth speaking of. in Bond-street Church last night, would place on the bill boards so soon

, , -,1. .. ——. ..The Question of the 1 as Sunday services thru out the cityIt simply closes the bar. The present speaking on The Question or tne ^ beefi c]oeed aml no opportunity
campaign, he said, had thoroly dis- Hour.” “We have won already, t*11 re given to refer to tin m. The league will
credited the bar-room. The bar-room is more than a possibility that we will i t toee their week-night meetings with

For the noil the necessary 213,000 votes, but we ! a grand mass meeting in Massey Hall
pou tne news > ™at*ninral 1 to-night- The band of the 48th High-shall any way have-non a_great moral ;laRders wjn ^^0,. a military con-
victory, and if we poll lid.OOO votes j œrt from 7 to 8 o’clock. The speakers 
we shall makes the liquor traffic trem- will be Rev Robert Johnston, D D, 
ble, for it will be a notice to them that of .London ; W W 33-uchanan of Winni- 
the day is not far off when they must peg, Rev Dr Potts, N W Rowell, K C, 
quit.” and others. The chair will be occu-

Tlie progress of civilization demand- pied by ,J. S. Robertson, president of 
ed the settlement of certain problems, the league.
he declared, a.nd the liquor question «nie speaker of the afternoon was 

of them. Canada was peculiar- Rev. Solemn on Cleaver of S her bourn e- 
ly suited by position and population to street Methodist Church, He said that 
play a large pant in this. He believed, the fighting forces of the temperance 
that great problems would be worked had been brought well to the
out within the borders of this Do- f]<mt by this contest,and had set them- 
minion, and that the solutions of these selves in battle array against the arro- 
problems will be held up as examples ^anjCe of the liquor traffic and its 
for all the rest of the world. The flagrantly indecent meth 
liquor traffic was becoming every day that the bar-room makes 
more and more monopolistic. “Look antj decent citizens that the traffic 
over the saloons of Toronto,” he said. Were to-day fighting against its ban- 
“and you will find saloon after ^aloon ! ishment? asked the speaker. “No,” 
representing the same institution. ’ The , was the reply. It is because there is 
present act he termed the finest piece j minions jn it for the liquor seller and 
of temperance legislation ever evolved 
in the history of temperance. It was 
broad, shrewd and comprehensive, and 
carried with it the power of execution.
It is the most reasonable proposition 
ever presented for restrict on. _[t does 
away with the bar and with Seating, 
and brings the traffic within the home.

there was a cry to do away 
The present act was not prohibitory; he 
chose to call It a restrictive act. It

Uev. J. L. Gordon Claims There Will 
Be a Moral Victory, Anyway. Hopkins, Prop.

TROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.- 
JL Centrally situated, corner King and 
York-streets; steam-heated; electrle-lighted; 
elevators rooms wlch bath and en suite; 
rates, $2*\nd $2.50 per day. (J. At Graham. 
Prop.

PLOT ( 
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VETERINARY. Newas a burden on industry, 

most part it was supported by the 
wage-earners, and Mr. Macdonald went 
on to show that industry would flourish 
if the money spent over the bar were 
turned into other channels.

After pointing out that the govern
ment was constantly spending money 

immigration and colonization, he

Ic-i gs- 
N light 
Overt 
Babbs

A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SJ/K* 
• geon, »7 Bay-street. Specialist In dis

eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.
F

D0D6E MANUFACTURING CO., TORONTO. SacrpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COD 
A lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begin» In October. Telepbone Main 86L

Brrab
Nertli
Free

Phones 3529-3830 136
Ask your grocer for Tlllson’s Pan- 

dried Oats to-day—10 cents. 196,NKW WIL,l,iam* 197.on Sold easy pay
ment».

ACCOUNTANTS.
â 1 EO. O. MERSON. CHARTERED l3 
VJT countnut. Auditor, Assignee, 2ti Scott- 
street, Toronto. . ‘

Thtasked would it not be better 
could preserve our own youth?

The treating syst'em camp in for 
strong condemnation. The whole sys
tem, whether you indulge in Scotch 
whisky or ice cream, is a stupid blund
er. Good fellowship often means the 
destruction of the youth- The Liquor 
Act of l‘.X)2 will do away with treating.
'I he act was not the best that could be 
desired, but it was a long step in the 
right direction.

Mr. Macdonald was glad that the act 
must be endorsed by a large percent
age of the elector's. If, said he, 212,723 
electors go out Thursday when the 
the roads will not be good and vote 
“yes” on %he proposition then no gov
ernment will be safe in ignoring the 
wishes of the people. But if the ax:t 
does not receive the endorsation of a 
sufficient number the work accomplish
ed will not have been accomplished in 
vain. He outlined some restrictions 
that might be placed on the traffic. At “and we can leave it to the women to 
least one-half of the bar-rooms, he attend to it there,” he said. The treat

ing or “setting-up” system was the 
most upsetting process. It would be 
enforced better than the liquor people 
desired, and they are startled to-day 
to find that the temperance hosts may, 
after all, “achieve the impoes ble.” The 
argument1 of dives replacing the bars 
had /not much ffloroe. The average 
drinker would not surrender his man
hood or self-respect to bow his back 
to go underground for liquor. 
Most young men wese ruined by their 
generosity. As to interfering with 
personal liberty, life was a mixture 
of law and liberty. “If ypu don’t like 
it here, go to the United 
if you don’t like it there, you can go 
to Hong Kong or anywhere else.” Pro
hibition had been found effective in 
Ihe State of Maine, where lived long- 

-kded Yamkees, who “looked at a 
dollar longer and .parted with it more 
lingeringly” than any other people.

Stanley Gun Club’s Annual Match.
The two-clay annual pigeon mat?h ol the 

Stanley Gun Club was concluded at the 
Woodbine on Saturday. The pigeons lor 
the tournament were supplied by A. W! 
Bjiyan, proprietor Woodbine Hotel, and 
were an exceptionally fast lot.

The sport opened on Friday with a fine 
clear day, and no wind, and good score» 
were made. The strong southwest gale cm 

“The noblest work in which man can Saturday made those who had not shot the 
engage is the relief of human suffering first day hustle to get into the prize list, 
and the eradication of disease.”—MUNYON. <tml competition was of the keenest until

the last bird was grassed. Those Who were 
fortunate enough to win prizes received 
them at the conclusion of the sport. The 
first three men were:

Glass A, H. If. Sheppard.
Class B, D. Chapman.
Class C, Aid. W. T. Stewart.
Class A, 15 Mrds—H. Sheppard 14, F*

Westbrook 14, R. Buck 13, G. Briggs 13, 
J. Forman 13, J. Williamson 13, C. Burg?»® 
12, A. Dey 11, C. Chapman 11. J. Townson 
11, J. H. Thompson 10, A. Hnline 10, A. 
S-tell 10, G. Mason 9, J. Douglas 9, È. 
Sanderson 9.

Class B, 15 birds—D. Chapman 14, J
Lawson 13, F. Martin 12, T. Loudon. 12, (J.
McGill 12, Plunkett 9, C. Ayre 9, H. Town-
son 9.

Class C, 15 bird#»—Aid. W. T. Stewart 13, 
E. Edwards 10, J. Hogarth 9, A. Bond 9, 
C. Wilson 9.
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/- OATS WORTH & RICHARDSON. BAR- 
rlaters. Solicitors. Notaries Public. 

Temple Building, Toronto.78 pueen-st. Wofls. Is it 
niten sober mon.

106.
8-Mannlng Chambers.

Phlcl
Fore,
Fran
alter.

SHRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
x Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 

Money to loan at 41,, and 5 peg 
’Phone Main 8044; residence. Mala

The great free distribution of Mun- 
yon’s Rheumatism Cure Is over and 
the actual test of this remarkable 
specific Is going on at present In over 
ten thousand homes in this city. It Is 
a supreme test—the most severe and 
crucial any preparation can undergo, 
namely, that of benefiting or actually 
curing this painful disease, and yet 
Prof. Munyon Is positively confident 
of the result. He knows what his 
Rheumatism remedy will do—he knows 
that the tens of thousands of testi
monials he has received demonstrate 
the efficacy of his product absolutely 
and convincingly.

The greatest victory possible is to 
overcome disease.

Think of a remedy that will relieve 
sharp, shooting pain® in any part of 
the body in from one to three hours 
and effect a permanent cure in a few 
days.

Munyon’» Rheumatism Cure doesn’t 
deaden the pain or send it to sleep 
only to come again, but it drives the 
disease from the system.

It purifies the blood. It neutralizes 
the acid and takes all inflammation 
and soreness away. Have you a lame 
or aching back or any form of lum
bago or sciatica? Thia remedy will 
speedily cure it.

For two whole day» the great crowds 
came and went, merchants, mechanics, 
lawyers, laborers, the man of leisure, 
the man of toll, all classes of our citi
zens were represented. Many women, 
wives, mothers and maidens were In 
the constantly changing throng.

Faster than the busy helpers osald 
wait upon the throng came the anxious 
ones asking for a bottle of the Rheu
matism Cure. ,

"I know it will cure me, because my 
neighbor was cured six years ago anil 
never had a return of his trouble," 
said one.

"I received a viol the first day and 
already feel benefited. I want every
one to know what a Godsend It has 
been to me,” said another. “It j con
tinue to improve as I have done in 
the last twenty-four hour».” said still 
another, "I will be able to throw away 
my canes." And so they went on.

It has been the greatest revival of 
excitement the city has ever witnessed 
and it has been all due to the fact that 
Prof. Munyon’s former promises have 
been fulfilled and that hla Rheumatism 
Specific does cure the disease.

Don 7 Worry About 
the Price of Coal !

Economize in other directions and yon will be 
all light. Instead of buying now goods have 
ihoee yuu have either CLEANED or DYED, 
and wo warrant you will aave far more than 
the difference. Phone

street.
cent.
1566.because this bill means its abolition.

The Liquor Act of 1902 meant the 
banishment of the bar-room. Its pro
visions had been crystalized into an 
act of parliament, and only the vot
ing of “yes" by a sufficient number of 
the voters was needed to put it in 
force. Distinct from other liquor laws, 
no question can he raised as to Its 
validity. The speaker declared it the 
best framed temperance measure that 
had been presented to the people.

The law could not he enforced, it 
was said. Trace this statement to its 
source and It would be found that It 
was tt}e liquor sellers who had said so. 
A prohibitory law was ten times more 
easily enforced than a license law.

Next Sunday a Jubilee meeting will 
be held by the Canadian Temperance 
League at 13 p.m., In Massey Hall,when 
among others the Hon. O. W. Stewart,

1 who created such a favorable impres
sion a fortnight ago. will be one of 
the principal

selllTAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SO LILT- 
r) tor, Patent Attorney, etc, 9 Quchso 
Bank Chambers, King-street East, come* 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to leei„ 
James Baird

Ravli
Atari
Franl
Star

STOCKWELL HENDERSON & CO. Imp.
Bail
buco
J. H

Xi T. JOHN & ROSS, BARRISTERS, SO-1 
O Heitors, etc. Office, Temple Building. 
Money to loan. ’Phone Main 2381.108 KING STREET WEST,

will call for order. Beaand one of our wagons 
house for good work.

Express paid one way on goods from a 
dsiance. 138

dalethought, might be abolished. The make- 
believe hotels might be prohibited, and 
those remaining placed under the glare 
of electric lights. It might mean state 
control of the traffic, the dispensary 
system, the Gothenburg system, or the 
company system. Surely, in Ontario 
we can make some step In the direction 
of reform.

Then Mr. Macdonald told what he 
meant by saying the saloon meets a 
great social need. It is for those who 
vote for the act on Thursday to (give 
something in place of the saloon. They 
must consider the improvement of the 
home. Look Into the dlnnerpail of 
some of the working men and you will 
see why the bar-room flourishes.

Till
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y TOBAGE FOR FURNITURE AND Fl
irt anos; double and single furniture vans 
for moving: the oldest aud most relia hie 
Arm. Lester.Storage and Cartage, 369 Spa- 
dlna-svenue.

Phone Main 845862 Richmond St. B.
Ask your grocer for Tlllson’s Pan- 

dried Oats to-day—10 cents. MACKAY WINDOW CLEANING CO. Fc
Jorri
thoLABOR FURNISHERS

Make a Specialty of I Offices. Factorise, 
Cleaning Residences, I are & Furnace», larde 
Carpet*, etc. — I Cleaned Jc Attended to. 
We ciean brass signs, rake down blmaa, put up 
storm windows. Work and price» will suit you.
Wr Pr0ntiEy0aMnMAC°kAY. Manager.

FrthMutllrtcd by Ladrencs.
Manila, Nov. 30.—The constabulary 

in the Zambales Province reports a 
repulsive incident of cruelty 
trated by ladrones. 
of constabularly have been chasing the 
ladrones with the assistance of friend
ly natives. Five of the friendlies 
straggled from the column and were 
captured by ladrones, who amputated 
the tongue and gouged out the eyes 
of one friendly, and then sent him back 
to the constabulary. The fate of the 
other four Is unknown.

Cel- 107.ART. Fit
110.FORSTER - PORTRAIT 

Rooms : 24 Klug-strecl
W. L. 
Painting. 

West. Toronto.
J. Rhperpe- 

Several columns Geld
st.
chinsneakers,

Beveridges have been induced to 
main over to take part in the service.

At 7 o’clock last 
Beveridges sang in the 
Methodist Church and platform ad
dresses on the question of closing the 
bars were delivered by the Rev. Mr. 
Odery, pastor; A. R. Haasard, LL.B.. 
and Mr. J. S. Robertson, 
the league.

and theStates, and re- RLBBER STAMPS. Tm
articles wanted. eel!

r> CAIRNS, TEN KING WEST, RUB- 
f >• ber Stamps, Aluminum riàtoo 
Plate», 5 cent».______________ .

evening the 
E’m-street

latvV
r-v tone wantbd-by Vessel, cars

or team, ut wharf foot of Bay-str et. 
Apply on the work or to Arthur Bryce, 2 
Toronto-street.

IntrEvis of Intemperance.
“The Evils of Intemperance.” was 

the theme discussed by Rev. S. D. 
Chown, D.D., at the Metropolitan 

’hurc-h Sunday night, 
is the secretary for Temperance and 
Moral Reform of the Methodist Church, 
and prefaced his remarks by saying 
that he had attended 44 temperance 
meetings during the present campaign, 
and had delivered addressee at all but 
two of these gatherings. As an evi
dence of the interest the subject 
aroused, not an unoccupied seat could 
be found in the church after 7.30. The 
speaker declared that the fallacy of 
prohibition threatening personal liberty 
was about the only defence those fav
oring the liquor traffic were making. 
He felt that the hour of victory had 
arrived, but In the event of defeat the 
element favorable to prohibition would 
arise and continue the fight until suc
cess crowned their efforts. The ques
tion, “Shall we ever have prohibition?” 
in the speaker’s estimation, 
changed to the simpler one of “How 
soon shall we have prohibition?” Dr. 
Ohown concluded his interesting ad
dress with an expression of pleasure 
over the opportunity he had enjoyed

CYAthe 301.
s

HELP WANTED. SÎThe speaker \\J ANTED—RELIABLE PERSON IN W each district to manage business for 
old bouse. Salary *18 «g-JS

Manager, 34‘J

president of t».Sporting Hotee.
Joe Capron, champion of Canady and 

one of the l>e»t all-round billiard player» in 
the world, has been seemed for a short 
vi.gngcment in Brooklyn this week. Caproi 
is on hi® way to Paris to enter the cham
pionship tournament- 

The first annual dinner of the Allied 
Trade»’ League» will be held at Webb’t 
ptrlors on Friday evening.

LOST.
y OST—S VNr>AY~ " B ETWFE'N GEN R A L 
1 J Hospital and St. Jamefe-oqtiare Church 

a lady’s solid gold watch. Howard, G eu 
«rai Hospital.

BootSUNDAY AT MASSEY HALL Th
113,advanced. Permanent 

self-addressed envelope. 
Caxton Building, Chicago.

Ask your grocer for Tlllson’s Pan- 
dried Oats to-day—10 cents.

Ilev. Solomon Cleaver Addresses 
Thousands on the Referendum.

Fish
ill 110.

6. 1
Fo

Massey Hall was crowded to the 
doors at the meeting of the Canadian 
Temperance League Sunday afternoon, 
and many found it necessary to stand 
thruout the entire service. The chair 
was occupied by George F. Marter, ex-

BUSINESS CARDS. KM.PERSONALS. 200 Feet cf Dam Toro Away. 
Montreal, Nov. 30.—Some 200 feet of 

cross dam of the Chambly Power 
Works were carried away this morning.

Blac
104.vx ICTUBE FRAMING — NEATLY, 

IJ nnlckly and promptly: artist material)
>£"7he11ehKant' dkTtoy of'fraines »t*Ged- 

îics", 131 Spadlna.

Kx-Ald. Steiner was somewhat better on 
Sunday. ten

nGeneral Sanitary Convention.
Washington, Nov. 30.—The general ! . ...

•sanitary convention of American re- stalling the stoppage of the works, 
publics will be held In this city during altho a coffer dam will be built at once, 
the present week, beginning Tuesday, and the full supply Is promised in two 

------------------------------ months' time.

Alex. McNeil, ex-M.P., of Wlartnn, Is a 
Queen « Hotel guest.

Mr.and Mrs. Forth of New Zetland, Mr 
and Mrs. Sedgwiok of London and R. r. 
Dale and W. R. Beck of London compose a 
party of tourists now stopping at the 
Queen’s.
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2841. Residence T#1- Park 96L

W. J. Hendricks of Washington, general 
manager of the Cerbcrlte Manufacturing 
Company, is at the Palmer House. He la 
en route to Sudbury, Ont., whfTe a Cana
dian company 1» engaged in the manufac
ture of the new explosive. Cerberlte is 
lined largely lu blasting, and the Canadian 
company expects an enormous husln »» if 
the new transcontinental Une 1» put thru.

Piles To prove to you that Di 
Chase's Ointment la a certain 
and absolute cure for eacl 
and every form of itchier, 
bleedingand protruding pile- 

:ho manufacturers have guaranteed it. Seotc 
imonial* in the daily press and ask yonrnciet 
>ors what they think of it. You can use it ar 
-et your money back if not cured. 00c a box •
II dealers or Edmanson,Bates & Co.,Toror

Dr. Chase’s Olntmer..

Mrs. Fletcher will address the devotional 
meeting of Gordon Union in All Saints 
Sunday School this afternoon at 3 o’clock.

The regular bi-monthly meeting of th«. 
Mulock Liberal Club will be held to-night 
lu their club rooms, 188 Parliam:-nt.#tru 1 
The officers for the ensuing year wl’l be 
elected.

WjH. M. Stephenson of Dawson City 1» reg
istered at the Iroquois. Mr. Stephenson 
formerly resided near Ottawa, and Is en 
route to his old home for the winter. He 
brings with him among other curios from 
the far North the tooth of a mastodon, 
which weighs 20 pounds. He dug It r.p 
while prospecting. He left Dawson two 
months ago, and declares that country Is 
flourishing.
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n ORBES ROOFING CO.-SLATE AND 
lj gravel roofing—established 40 year», 
153 Buy street: telephone Main 53.
T> OARDING STABLE; ROOM KOH 

I 13 rigs, good fodder, best atteotlen. 
Ask your grocer for Tillson’a Pan- | Farr, rear 744 Yonge. Entrance, Bslmuh*

had

Ask ycxur grocer for Tilipon’s pan- 
dried Oats to-day—10 cents.

er.
dried Oats to-day—10 cents.

ppijw ■... fJSn s ■ wmm
■xs1 n^., S A ‘ .

I

Hamilton newsOak
v Hail

Clothiers

$ 10
Saturday we talked about 
the higher grade goods in 
fine stylish overcoats — to
day we talk of our grand 
value—good fitting—styl
ish—well made lines at 
the old and popular price 
— io dollars — the best 
value we ever had to show 
you — and the biggest 
variety we ever had on 
our tables — assortments 
are complete — sizes are 
unbroken and our advice 
is to select to-day.

116 Yonge 
115 King E.

!
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THE REFERENDUMBIIIÏ RYAN BEAT HURTlaliated, scoring two goals In rapid succès- 
«ion and winning the championship of this 
section. George Humphrey refereed, and 
gave entire satisfaction to both clubs. .The 
teams were :

Toronto Railway (1)—Frank Sroythe, goal; 
T. Mitchell, ti. Williams, backs; W. Turner, 
W. Blackburn, H. Richmond, b#If-backs; 
D. Conn (captain), F. Clayton, McPherson, 
H. Duncan, Smith, Jackson, forwards.

Torontos (2)—Funson, goal; Robertson, 
Kyle, backs; Alf. Long, Croft. Bavinton, 
half-backs i R. W. Smart, J. Smart, Gran- 

(captain), F. Bavinton, W. Smith, tor-

Morrlshurg, Ont., Is not here, and rarely 
sees his horses race except at the Canadian 
meetings.Tit FEW M MIStkd

IRIENCFin |U 
Itlon with in. » Welling,™: WESTERN ONTARIO HOCKEY.

Scored Clean Knock-Out in Fifteenth 
Round of Clever Boxing 

Contest.

The Tigers Trimmed the Kingston 
Limestones in the Final Contest 

of Ontario Series.

Ii-Asht clubs Represented at Associa
tion*» Annual Meeting.Druro Captured the Maximum at Three 

Miles from Major Mansir on 
Slow Track.

atom,

1AL EST '
nfo Valuetor*.

BALLOT.Berlin, Not. 29.—The Western Hockey As
sociation held its annual meeting this af
ternoon at the Walper House. Eight cldbe 
were represented, and delegates from a' 
number of other towns who will have 
teams In the western were not able to be 
present. l*rof. W. M. Doherty of Guelph 
presided. The delegates were; 
seniors and intermediates, George D, La- 
course, H. K<1. Wet t la u fer ; Waterloo, senior 
and intermediates. George A. Bruce and W. 
E. Rayoeo: Guelph, senior and interme
diates, Norman lrvlng and V. P. Smith; 
Hespeler, Intermediates, tid. Burnett and 
J. Rutledge; Preston, Intermediates, J 

D C Nov. 29. — On Sohrt and J. I>. Darnley. The outlook is 
' " _ most encouraging and when the schedule

, glow track, at Hennings, oouro, js drawn up 12 or 15 clubs will compose a 
H i the feature event, • compact league. The election of officers re-
* at 6 to 1, captured tne team .suited as follows:

'■The Maximum," at 3 miles. t i Hon. president, A. H. G. Luxton. Milton;
' steeplechase was wou easily by « ooi prudent, H. E. Wetflaufer, Berlin; vlce- 

Gafherer Summaries : , 1 president, Charles Stork, Hespder: hull
r«ee handicap 7-8 mUe—Him- vice-president. Prof W Doherty. Guelph;

to 1, 1; Jim secretary-treasurer, Solon Lutz,Berlin. The 
self. 126 '~Tenn®’„v i ->. a seen executive will consist of thesi officers and
Clark. 123 (Gannon), b to 1. ( f rppreacntatlTe of ^ club.
'— ’°n rwieei S to 1. o. Time ■ j Ex-President Doherty was tendered the 

Extinguisher, Setauket, Sun go , „fppe again, bat he Is going south for the 
Brunswick, Eu claire. Bari of W arw ich, | ,vjnter for hl« health and could not
ubira Boy, Gallant, H. L. Coleman, j PPpt. Hla successor la one of the best-
Senegal Rad, Lady Welllback also known hockey men In Western Canada.

!
ner
wards.

Referee—George Humphrey. TWO INTERESTING PRELIMINARIESrc®y.

UMf™
>•5. Box 72,

WON BY CLOSE SCORE OF 2 TO 1. NOWOOL GATHERER WON STEEPLECHASE Play far the Spectator Cap.
Hamilton, Nov. 23.—In the Hamilton Dis 

trict League Association- football series, the 
N.rmnl College team defeated the Canada 
Business College this afternoon. The score 
was 7—0 The Hnmiltons and the Normals 
arc now tie for The Spectator Cup and 
first place, and they will meet next Satur
day.

Are You In FavorBerliu, endOutpointed WrenThompson
Hern Won From Edmonds,Tie at Full Time, When After Extra 

Play a Decision Was Finally 

Reached.

Orleans for Mc- 
Annexed

f.trd Rome at New
While Compass

Roth Going the Limit. of the bringing into force ofChesmey,
William Thompson beat William Wrenn, 

decision, in tour rounds, at catch weights, 
about 120 pounds, amateurs.

Frank Hern oeait Art. Hu mouds, decision 
in six rounds at eaten weights, about 13o

One-aud-a-Half-MIle.

Hamilton, Nov. 29. -The Hamilton Tigers 
defeated the Kingston Limestones here this

For the Faculty Cup.
The fourth year arts defeated the third 

aftelnoon and won the Ontario Hugby foot- year In Association football for the Fac
ulty Cup ou Saturday afternoon .by 2 goals 
to 0. As these teams contained the pick 
of the arts aud Victoria men, the contest 

good exhibition of football on a

The Liquor Act, 1902 ?Washington,
TO 6 ROOMS 
"2* “Chateau 
healed; first- 

and Stephauy-
bal! junior championship. The score was 
2 to 1. At half time the score was 1—0 
in favor of the Penitentiary City kickers. 
At full time the Score was 1 all and the 
referee, of course, ordered that extra time 
be played. On the extra time play the 
Humilions forced Kingston to rouge and 
lauded the championship a minute before 
the extra time expired. The gam*; was 
played ou a very ueavy oval and It was 

iiast and rough. There were several fierce 
! fights. Frank D. Woodworth, Toronto, was 
I referee. The teams were:

Tigers (2): Newport, Tope, Moore, Zim
merman, Awrey, Allan, Fietcher, Halcro.v, 

Lacrosse Hockey League will be held on McFarlane, Crooks, Hay ne, Barron, Jamie- 
Wedneeday night next in Y.M.C.A. parlors, )8t>n and Hill.
at 7.45. All old clubs are requested to send ; Kingston (1): Walsh, O’Brien, Bearance, 
delegates, and any new clubs will be wel- 1 Daws, Moxley, Hamilton, Payne, Patter- 
come. 'The president and secretary of last 8(in> Varney, SnvLth, Crozier, Williams, 
year wish to bring in their report, aud Hebert, Davis and O'Leary, 
there.Is also other business to come up, 
such as casting In their lot with the O.H.À.
President Waghorne has a suggestion to 

Further notice will be

pounds, amateurs.
biiily By an oi Syracuse beat Eddy San 

try of Onicago, knockout, In the HiTteentn 
round ot a round bout, at Uti pounds.

Time-

slushy field. For ’03, Nlchol McKinnon 
played well on the defence, while McQueen 
and Delury .were the pick of the forward 
line. Pearson In goal for *04 stopped many 
a shot, while McElhauey, Hayes, L Gil
christ and Kerr played well on the for
ward line. The teams were :

Fourth year (2)—Thompson, goal; Glass, 
Nlchol, backs; Reid, McKinnon. Kerr, half
backs: Allen. McQueen, Bowles, Delury, 
Brown, forwards.

Third rear (0)—Pearson, goal; McElhaney, 
Moore, backs; Hayes, Oliver, Harrison, 
half-backs; Ballard. L. Gilchrist, Hamilton, 
Eakins, Andrews, forwards.

Polling Dny—Thursday Next, Deo. 4th.tractors.
Officers: Referee—J. B. Bennett.

AND<1. Kew Bexcl" keeper, E. G. Biarrow.
Tne Crescent Athletic Club’s final boxing 

show oi the year in the Mutual-street Ittnk 
Saturday n-igut was attended by a good- 
sized crowd. Thoee boxing enthusiast» who 
tailed to attend, missed the cleverest and 
hardest fought battle oi the year, 
neariy at teen rounds B41iy By an, tne clever 
Syracuse leatUerweiglht, and Eddy Santry,

;ic-

ONE LAW FOR RICH, ANOTHER FOR POORACTOR-car. 
b;.n !r.

ran. race maidens, 6 12 furlongs Toronto Laeroeae-Hocltev Eearue. 
Mary, 112 (RedfernL 3 to 1, The sixth annual meeting of the Toronto 

v ink 115* (Minder), even, 2; Geisha 
Girl 112 (Blake). 5 to 1, 3. Time 
1 24’4-5 John Nevin, J. H. Buck, Co- 
1 Merry Sport, Full Back also

“ The Liquor Act, 1902,” which will be voted 
upon on Thursday next all over Ontario, is one of the 
most glaring attempts in the history of the Province to 
introduce class legislation in Ontario. It makes one 
law for the rich man and another for the poor. 1 rue, 
it makes the rich man send to Montreal for his wines 
and liquors, but he may keep them in his cellar and 
enjoy them. The poor man, however, or the man ot 
very moderate means who may be obliged to live in a 
flat or a boarding-house or who may use part of his 
dwelling as a store, office or workshop, would not be 
permitted to have a drop about the place. Even 1 e 
accommodates lodgers hé is placed in the livery stable 
class—no liquor allowed. Imagine what trickery and 
deceit, what intolerable sneaking, what a swarm ot 

d be in a city of boarders and lodgers 
Don’t fail to voté “No” on Thursday.

F01h YOXGE-ST..
pr and joiner 
Ptly attended :

Broadview»* Championship.
The games In the Eastern Section of the timxeu matters, wunoui a mviuvAii » ivt-up 

Intermediate Association Football League *uu rota nyun regwiereu tue viennent 
on Saturday In Sunlight Park resulted In knoeswut that n>as ueen witnessed nere lu 
the championship of the series going to the u long iiuic. A ngnt tv roe svmx-piexus (Uu 
Broadvicws, who will now play otf with the me*, alter auvut two” minutes ovxUig 
the Toronto» In the finals. The first game, m tne miventh round, llie punch came

resulted In unexpectedly. Tue speetaiuin were loukrot 
ior roe bout to go tne rou twenty rounds. 
Both ooxers Had taken cvusiuvrame puucu- 
mg, but uuih were apparently stryng and 
uuiV to go roe iumuit.

Atyau was too su i it y foc San try. He 
pro 1 ed as eiusive as a shadow and Saner/ 
v< uiu never get mw m une tor de pun vu 
tout would nave captured fhc long vuu o* 
lue purse. Had tne bout gone roe limit 
1 nere would have been no -mange in tne 
verdict, for Byan Bid been pillug up points 
from roe start and had a big inargui to tne 

The first game in the Officer® Baseball good when he landed the decisive punch. 
League series was won by the Q.O.R. from jhe battle was a very ousy afia>tr. santry 
the Hflgihlanders on Saturday night fn the had tne reach and height, but nyan’s ch v-
Annouries. Ttie teams were as follows. ernves more than onset this. The saline

Q.O.R.—Barker p, Dalton 3b, Royce 2b, city man was on the aggressive thraout. 
Davison (capt.) ss, Wingate lb, PeHatt rf, He kept crowding the Ohivagoan coatluual- 
Wyatt If, Mitchell ss, Boddy c. ly anu used both gloves with Veiling effect.

Il i gh I a n d .»ra—Ml 11 or ss. McGraw c„ Cosby He played for Santry s body mçLinly, but 
p. Brooke (enpt) 2b, Perry 3b, Grant If, changed his tactics so frequently that he 
Henderson ss, Hendrie 3b, Campbell 3b. had oautry bewildered most of the time.
Q.O.R....................-.........  01716 10 06 S—39 once or twice it looked as tho Santry had
P Ighlandors ............... 7 8 0 4 2 346 4—36 solved the Byracusans defence, but when

The winning run was scored by Q.O.R. the latter altered his style, Santry woe
with one man out. The next game will be more at sea than ever. Byan landed three
played Saturday night next between the blows to Santry s one.
Royal Grenadiers and the Governor-Gen The winner had as seconds Jack Daly, 
eral’s Body Guard. Chris Cluue and Dolly Durkin. Santry was

looked after by Ms manager, E. Murphy ot 
Chicago, Dan Kelly and Jack Smith.

When the gong sounded neitner wasted 
any time in preliminary sparring. SauTfy 
j>i (*ssed, but Ryan s defence was linpene 
tr&bie. Then Byan sent a hard left swing 
it» the body, following with two othei-s rt 
the same bi*and. Santry jabbed with his 
hit and crossed with his right on the Jaw. 
Ryan came back with a fusilade to the 
body. The round was Ryan’s. Ryan crowd* 
ed Santry iu the second and lauded often, 
lie persisted in the third and Santry’s 
body took on a rosy hue. Santry did bet
ter in he fourth and used his left to good 
effect, jabbing Ryan hard. The Chicagoan 
vas on the aggresaive lu the fifth, too. He 
was warned for hitting in a clinch. The 
milling was very fast In the sixth, with 
Ryan landing often. Ryan was all over 
Santry In the seventh. In the eighth San 
try’s left eye began to ckwe. In the n ntb 
Santry landed a hard left low down and 
Byan conmlained to the referee. Ryan 
continued hla attack on Santry’s body and 
had -it very red. He closed the round with 
a hard left swing. In the tenth Ryan went 
after Santry’s lower works. They were 
warned by the deputy 
Ryan dropped Santry to his knees with a 
left in the stomach. Santry nit very low 
In the eleventh and was again cantiyned. 
Uvan continued hi» attack on Santry’s 
body. Rynu bad the bitter of the twelfth 
round. Santry fouled him again by sen-ling 
a left to the body in a clinch. 'Hie thir 
let-nth round was uneventful. Santry did 
much better in the fourteenth, but stll: 
ltyan outpointed him. In the fifteenth 
Ryan hustled from the bell.. He oath-red 
Santry about the head and landed a hard 
right on fhe jaw. Santry replied wtth a 
left to body. He missed a hard right 
swing, Rvan going away. In the neutral 
»cutbeast* corner Ryan feinted with bis left 
and then drove his right hard to the 
solar plexus. The blow lifted Santry off 
hi* feet and tuvne-l him round. He fell to 
the floor on Ms face and lay there tUl the 
count of six. Then he tried to get up. 
He was on his knees at ten and rising, at
tempted I»-continue, but Referee Bennett 
«waved him to Ms 

"Ryan wflns,”
announcement was greeted with a loud ova^ 
tton. ltyan generously helped his defeated 
rival to hla owner and thon assisted him 
to recovw. Rjnn was practically unmark 
(<i Santry’s face’ was badly damaged, 
wlille 'his body was a brilliant scarlet.

The preliminaries were great. V 1111am 
Thompson defeated William Wrenn handily 

the first hoot. Thompson jabbed an., 
swung on Wrenn at will. Wr.enn was 
muscle-bound and did not know how to nit 

for Tillson's Pan- nu,i the winner got. but few punches. Art 
Edmonds undertook too big a task when he

UlA-aijO S iauX/ tUiu uaru-BUtliig pugilist,
lonsay,

SALE ran. olfherr m “(Gailaghê?) .ti:

1 1* Draughtsman, 158 (Harris), o
to 1'2; Cheval D’Or. 158 (Smith), 3 to 
1 3' Time 5.32. Gum Honey, Kalo- 
soma, Victor also ran.

Fourth race, “The Maximum," 3 
miles-Douro, 104 (Gannon), 6 to 1, 1; 
Major Mansir, 104 (Minder), 15 to 1, 
2- Adelaide Prince, 97 (Redferji), 0 
to t 3- Time 5.37. Orontas, CairbuQ£je. 
Andy Williams also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile and 40 yards—Flint 
Dock, 106 (Minder). 4 to 1, 1; Cour
tenay, 111 (Blake), 3 to 1, 2; Metster- 
Blnger, 118 (Gannon), 4 to 1, 3. Time 

Medley, Ben Howard, Arrah Go 
Wan, Bar Le Duc also ran.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Animosity, 
90 (Callahan), 8 to 1, 1; Grail, 91 
(Wilkerson), 7 to 5, 2; Slidell, 85 
(Walsh), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.51. Knight 
Of the Garter, Double Dummy, Amlnte, 
Cxrroll D„ Henry Clay Rye, Bijou, 
Ohnet also ran.

All-Canada Bret Dalhonale.
Halifax, N.S., Nov. 21).—The All-Canada 

Dalhousle Hugby football match played 
here this afternoon, was won by All-Can
ada by 9 pointa All-Canada scored three 
très.

It was an Ideal day for football and the 
ground was In splendid condition, 
game opened lively, with the Canadian» 
rustling the ball to their opponents' terri 
I cry,—and five minutes after the kickoff.
Dalhousle was forced to touch for safety.
For the next 15 minutes the play was con 
llnually In Dalhouslc’s ground. Sehodclc 
scrureU the ball and by a clever run cross 
ed the line and scored a touch-down, three 
joints. Tne Canadians put the ball on 
the ground to kick for goal, but Dalhou»i< 
charged and before the kick was deliveveo 
they reached the ball and rushed to the 
Canadians' ten-yard line, where the play 
centred until the half closed.

At the opening of the second half the 
Canadians rushed the ball down to theli 
opponents' line and white the forwards 
V. ere in the scrimmage Gillespie seized the 
ball and placed it fair between the posts, 
no goal resulted from the kick. The visi
ters attacked the home team's goal repeat
edly, but there was no further .-coring un
til five minutes of the call of time, when 
Schofield by another brilliant run crossed 
the line again. No goal resulted and the 
game closed 9 to 0 In favor of the Cana
tiThe Dalhousle forwards wer» stronger Own Bngler, Or.a-lae.
than the visitors, but this advWage was Toe Queens Own Buglers having or- 
easily overbalanced by the brilliant work ganlzed an Indoor baseball team this yea-,
of Gillespie, Darling Schofield, Jack anc would like to arrange a practice match
Powers Th» nlavius: of the latter .vas with any of the Garrison teams. Those
superior to any ever seen !n Halifax ami wishing to <lo eo will kindly address the
his repeated runs bronght forth rounds el secritary^reasurer. The Mtowtag Is- the
tivplause. The game was refereed by Capt committeie. \\ m. T»MbHams of the® Royal Artillery. * Charles Swift, President; L r. Otdicnx.

rnnadlam F9V Back. Darling. Toronto: secret ary-free su rcr, 488 Queen-street, vvm. quarteiï, Jack '(Montreal), Gllfesple (Vic Brydon, manager; F. T. Foster, captain, 
torto): half-backs, Schofield (Victoria), Pow ——
ers (Ottawa), Farrell and Bauld (Halifax,. : President Powers Still in Bed.
ferwards, Randall and Purvis (Vancouver) i»reaident Jess Apphgath on Saturday re 

After the Puclc Ogilvie, McCTnre (Montreal), 1 MI Ups C(4ved the following letter from P. T. Fow-
A\ «ipv Hockev C*iub (P-rockvtlle), Marshall and McDonald and ers p^dint of the Kustern League: “For

A of at the Globe Tenerty (Halifax), ... the last two weeks I have been in bed, sut
will be held on Tueedaj night at The visitors were entertained by Dal fPrln* fixm an attack of pneumonia, and 1
Hotel. Members are hoosle at a dinner Saturday evening and „uV stlll ronflntd to my bed. My doctorns business of Importance will be dlscu to-morrow they will play All Halifax. The jUforma me that it will be impossible for

_ . team made a very favorable ImprtBS'on. Ule to attend to any business for at least
The U No A C. hold their second nnnnal   two weeks and maybe not that early.

brnquet to-niffht at the club rooms. Pla.\ - Quebec S, Peterboro O. - At rate, I thought if advisable to
ers who have taken part In Montreal, Nov. 29.—Quebec captured the acquaint you of this fact. as. according
and Rngbv tcorns and friends are miue» intermediate championship of the Canadian to the Eastern League constitution, the au
to be on hand. Rugbv Union on the M.A.A.A. grounds, | nual meeting should be held on the first

Nothing definite is known as to ‘.he com^ defeating Peterboro by 8 points to 0. The ! Wetlnctiday in December. . . .
position of the Winnipeg \ ^torins game was a close contest, the score at half- “As it will be Imposable
seven, but it looks «vs If the following ",me being i to 0 in favor of Quebec. At In attendance on that date, I re*pectf«U> 
candidates stood the l>e*t chance* f »v fuIi_tIm€ the Quebec team were victors, request that you consent to the 
places on tlat aggreg.atiou • f.owl, Ol^on. havlng scored seven more points in the irent of the Ltiatem L-siguc annual meet 
point, Macf.irl.ane or Dan : cover-point sccond half to their opponents* nothing. ing until about Jan. 8 or ». 3WA

Lodestar Won Handicap. >Ingnus Flett ; forwards, Cndh:im. ground was In poor condition, being
San Francisco, Nor. 29.—The weather Giigras and Scnulan. covered with Ice and snow and good play

conditions were almost perfect for racing The Victorias will hold n ] was ont of the quration. Quebe*, dc^nltc
to-day and a large crowd visited Ingleslde. to-night at 8 o’clock in the C.P.R. Hotel the fact that it played *gahvit th*.' wind.
Lodestar, a phenomenally improved torse’, AU the players and supporters of both tho gvt the advantage and jt-Uf ilLit.
rarJtur. 'l the ^handicap. Flush of Gold i.ent Rugby teams are requested to attend, as wns called scored 1 point, for .1 touch
ing Autolight, the favorit*, a length for the bmdneves of special Importance will be down, while Peterlwro was ivot abjt *o 
Di^ce liiought up for discussion. The second club Ff.(>re. In Phe second half Quebec added a

First race FuturitV' course—Imp. Mildred grP also roouexted to attend. I rovge and a touch-down, which w-as count
Bebultz 105‘(Walker), 25 to 1, 1; Mike Mu, The Teehnlenl School will form a hookey P(1 t0 their score » teams were: 
nhv 99 (Waldo), 100 to 1, 2: Vohicer, 110 tPam at a meeting to he held on M ednes- , Quebec (8): Tngh Drouin, l o.le.d, Sto^k 
FPnwell) 60 to 1 3. Time 1.12. dav Dec. 3. They will practise on their ing, McWlliloms, <i<xxl. Ivind*ay, CarterSecond race, 5* furlongs—Byronerdale, 106 own rink At the school, and will meet all Scott, Ross, Powers, McGiliivray, Rattray
(Ransch), 9 to 10, 1; Gas Lamika, 107 thP teams from the business colleges. , Wetmore, Watson.
(Waldo) 6 to 1. 2; Ed. Mllburn, 111 (Co- Among tbo.-e available for the team at pre- p,4erboro (0): Lee,
burni, 6 to 1, 3.‘ Time 1.02. cent are : Evans, fardoe, Kingston. Ho.mes, j Richey, Bell, Craig. HurtuF»e, Thornton

Third race, 1 mile—Antolee, 107 (Don Tu thill, Moore, McKean and others. Dillon. Newell, Asselstine. Maener, Trou
Dunblane. 108 (Lewis), 8 A _____________________ . ley, Dennnord. INoble Noble.

for Tillson’s Pan- Referee— Phil. MlacKenzie. Umpire—H.
Clirlstmas.

^SS eureka
f Iu perfect or- 

H. Smith (t 
he-st reels.

make ns to this, 
given later.

The following are the teams that con 
stltv.ted the league last year:

Seniors—Old Orchards, Marlboros, >t el 
hvleys. Orioles.

Juniors—Ivornee, Waverlcys, All Saint» 
Wellesleys II., Crescents, Shamrocks \Von
ion. St. Albans, Western A.C., Marlborof 
11.. Old Orchards II., Orioles II., Staunton».

The following new clubs have applied .or 
admission: Scot»- senior and junior; North- 

junior; Victorias, junior; Success

between All Saints and Sco: s, 
a victory for the former by 1 to 0, but in 
the second game the Broadvicws, who had 

defeated All Saints by 5 goals toBA TUBS, FIX.
and ranges, 

uirvments: Ut- 
r as- Perm :m. 
greet,. Toronto.

the bye,
0 In a one-sided contest.The

PLAYED INDOOR BASEBALL.
rats. MICH. 
O «cell. 381 Q.O.R. Beat tlie Highlanders In 

Opening League Game.ed eras.
junior-S GLOVES- 

['rondel, Jl.v, 
Imlnton. Sl.sS) 
pelbcck. #2.25.

for Tillson’s Fan-1.50. Ask your grocer 
dried Oats to-day—10 cents.

No Amalgamation for Ottawa.
Ottawa. Nov. 29.—It to not at all )>rc*aMe 

that there will be any amalgamation be
tween the Ottawa Hockey Club and the 
Aberdeen». At the annual meeting of tnt 
Aberdeen Club last evening the feeling pre
vailed that unless the Ottawa Club was 
prepared to adopt the name “Ab-rdeen 
and give the younger club equal represem 
tstlon on the executive they would 
not talk amalgamation at all and It s not 
likely that the Ottawa Club will do this 
The‘election of officers resulted as follows :

Hon. patron, Lord Mlnto; patron. David 
McLaren; hon. president Lord Dundmalt. 
hon. vice-prefddents, John Gllmonr, Deriit 
Murphy. M.L.A., W. N. Bn#ker.-l!le. J- Ro
berts Allan. 0. B. Powell. ML.A.. Fred 
Booth; president. D. J. McDougall : vive, 
nr.-sldent, James Mrl^tren; secretary. 
D’Arey McGee: treasurer. P. Bnskerrllle. 
Executive Oommlttoe. J. Mc. Clark. F. G.l- 
mour, Fred White, F. McGee and A. Caw 
dron. Those elected honorary member» 
were: Messrs. D’Arey Scott. Geo. Bryson, 
Fred Lauder. A. Cameron. R. G. Cameron, 
Jnckson Booth. S. Cameron and L. J. 
Chamberlain.

I SI
n.

k PER CENT.; 
rms, building 
Id, exchanged; 
kynolda, 9 To- « argonaut ”

McChesney*» Mile.
New Orleans, Nov. 29.—Track fast. First 

race, selling. % mdle—Carl Kohler, loti 
(Kicks), 3 to 1, 1: Tlllo, 103 (Booker). 12 
to L 2; Bengal, 110 (Buchanan). 6 to 1, 3. 
lime L29. Pretorious, Ermack, Maple, 
Flaneur, Tom Kingsley, Pierce J., Landis, 
Inspector Shea and Leviathan a’fo ran.

Second race,5 furlong»—Henry McDaniels. 
112 (Fanntelroy). 8 to 5, 1: Shrine, 106 
(Boleson), 10 to 1, 2; Lord Melbourne. 117 
(O'Connor), 8 to 1. 3. Time 1.01. Never 
Smile, Agnes Mack, Mallory, Soothsayer, 
Joe Buckley and Pride of Galore a bo ran.

Third race, 1 mile—McChesney, 125 (Bu
chanan). 2 to 5, 1; Old Hutch. 112 (O’Con
nor), 5 to 1, 2: Little Scout. 102 (Landrv), 
5 to 1, 3. Time 1.40 4-5. Precisely and 
Hanover Qneen also ran.

Fourth race. Magnolia, selling, 1 mile— 
Cambrian. 104 (Fuller), 5 to 2, 1; Frank M.,
91 (Robbins), 15 to 1. 2; Prince of Endur
ance, 85 (Preston). 4 to 1. 3. Time 1.40 2-5. 
Lon Woods, Worthington. Huzzah. Found
ling, ilpabina, Sarilla, Major Dixon, De 
Reszke, C. B. Campbell and Rolling B
**Fifth race, handicap, 11-16 miles—The 
Ladv, 115 (Buchanan), 7 to 5. 1; Jack De
mand, 102 (O’Connor., 6 to 1, 2; Lady Ster
ling, 104 (Waugh), 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.41. 
Marcos, Jessie Jarboe and Brief also ran. 

Sixth race, selling, 1% miles—Compass.
92 (Fuller), 4 to 1, 1; Santa Teresa, 92 
(Helgesou), 3 to 1, 2: Irving Mayor, 9.» 
(Robbins), 7 to 5, 3. Anchor, Leflare and 
Commonwealth Attorney also ran.

1ULD GOODS, 
I iud tt agons. 
dan of lending, 
il mouth*y or 
Inesa conflden- 
. 10 Lavvlor f

It is hard to beat
ALEX." ROGERS*, *Wholasale Jobber. 29 Adelaide Street WestARIED FED- 

rs. teamsters 
hrltv, ea«y pay- 

43 principal 
street.

E. & J. BURKE'S 
Three Star 

Old Irish Whiskey

UT ONTARIO 
ve educational 
bllllps Thonin- 
in list Leagu e,

tf

QUITE RICH, 
ress Box 85,

'\
oer

ed.
«

NSES. a. soft, mellow flavor produced by age^andIt possesses 
high quality.IAGE LICEX- 

S. J. lteevvs, 
lingo; no wit

ter Infighting

e1
from the, outset (lemonotrated his superior
ity and kao declared the winner.

Martin Duffy put up a good battle at 
Chicago Thursday night, sl ipping Eugene 
Bezenah In the sixth round of their con- 
teat.

Sam Harris and John Oonsldlne. rep re 
eentlng respectively Terry McGovern and 
Young Corbett, mot ait New York on Satin- 
dav and agreed to accept the bid of the 
Eureka A.C. of Baltimore, for a debt, to 
take place during the month of January. 
The club offered 62% per cent, of the re 
celpts, with the condition that the fighters 
should deposit forfeits of «MOO each by 
next Saturday.

s&ê 6,ho p^uV VfeHH
îSTi/nT1.?jïïrImlx«l-ng**™*^
^nd‘drJrvear”y tired and cue strong 

punch w.rtild bave settled olther.^
i^revldVo^'.Zl a8 decisive punch. Horn 

gut the decision. ___

F MARRIAOB 
reet. Evenings, .

£)
New Southern U-agne.

Memiihà» Tenn.. Nov. 29,-The new South- 
<tu League was fairly launched hero to-day 
at a inci ting of the promoters of the new 
enterprise. Sewen of the eight now men 
elected to manage the team» in the various 
cities were present. The time and place 
for electing officers will be taken up at 
another meeting to-morrow. It was de
cided to-dav that the salary limit for ear"! 
club would be *2500, with the understand
ing that the limit to to he Increased -o 
*3.100 if desired. The following are an 
nenneed as the managers of the various 
teams: , _,

Charleston. Cliarlcs Campsu and Ed 
Pabst : S-ivannah. It. I. Gllks: Atlanta 
Thomas O’Brien; Birmingham. W. (.’. Pick 
ens: Montgomery, Lew. Whistler: Memphis. 
Theodore Breltensteln: Nashville, Nv.vton 
Fisher; New Urleems, Charles Frank.

After the meeting adjourned Oharlra 
Frank stated that the matter of proteetjen 
had been dlsenssed. He said the new 
lea die is fighfirg for the same prin-lple 

! 11*;11 the AnH*r>iesm stood for last year and 
; that his association would have nothing to 

fc nr from that source.

ND CAFE, 
mrted and do 
A Smiley, pro-

t
Aronnd the Rlnff-

Fdmonds who put up the plucky bat A“ “^S»k HePrn. to nux.ona tor»
«1.00

ORNE othear88mBteH with hi» conqueror 
130 or 135 pounds.

Wily Ryan will probably j JJf pah-. Ask your grocer for Tillson’s Pan- 
«« boX'tU. gkhaD.aau dried Oats tcday-10 cent».
Offer to uu 't Terry McGovern before one 
of the Philadelphia clubs. iieresA Baltimore despatch mty» Mayor He[e« 
refused to Issue a permit for a sparring 
nxM'liltion to-night and said he will no h^eaft^r lLue n permit for borfnr 
tests This decision will affect all classes 
of pugilistic entertainments. _ ...

The San Francisco jlghtwelgh., Eddie 
Fov treated Jack McClelland to a surprise 
T-artv at St. Lotto» on Thursday nlgjt 
Fresh from Ms victory over Tommy ftollb 
van the Pittsburg boy was looked upon ss 
an almost sure winner, but the Californian

MrFlierson. Burnham)NT.
snout.

kianagsr
ï

to112^4,lïe°Pride, 105 (Battlste), 5 to 2, 

B. Time 1.42.
Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles—Lodest.fr. lnfi | 

tRansch) 13 to 5, 1: Flush of Gold, lilS 
(Burns), "18 to 5, 2; Autolight, 113 (McCue), 
t to 5, 3. Time 1.48.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Gravlua. 11.i (Don- 
pell,), 11 to 10. 1; Sir Pugh. 101 IBattlffte). 
2 to 1, 2; Deutsrihland, 107 (Goldeu), 12 to 
1, 3. Time 1.15%.

Sixth race Futur!tv course- Glendenn.ng. 
BfiT (Keflfty),’ 8 to 1. 1; Jim Hale, 108
(Burns). 5 to 1, 2; Bedner, 104 (Battlétt), 
B to 1, 3. Time 1.11.

corner.
Ask your grocer 

dried Oats to-day—10 cents.
sold the referee, and the

UUBCH AND) 
I or European: 
.OOi European, 
Winchester and 

2<JS7 Main. W.

FIRST » PROGRESS 
FIRST II PERFECTION 
IH II P0PMÏÏ 
FOR « HEIRS

ONTARIO ASSOCIATION CHAMPIONSHIP IVARSITY GYMNASIUM CLUB- -T 1

Ig.p.s. Will Play Galt, W.P.A. Cham
pion». in Toronto Next Saturday.

Arranged for Annual As- 
sault-a.t-Arms and Concert.

Program
ONTO, CAN.— 
ner King 
electric lighted; 

and en suite; 
G. A. Graham, Aand The progrem was arranged on Saturday The InTercoliege Asroclalltm League 1-eld 

for the assault-at arms and promenade con- a meeting in the gymnasium on Saturday
cert to be hr-ld undet- the auspices of the afternoon to settle the question of playing j ,^gjI your grocer 
Varsity Gymnasium Club, the engineers off for the Ontario championship. Mr. j dri£K] oats to-day—10 cents. 

Monday’. Racing Card. and sergeants of the 48th Highlanders on Harry Graham, B.A., prerid
t?bconchof the best xMhlilons o/boxiug ^ TeacTra). Mcmnnon (VarsUyh

Overton Computation War Cry. Sidney fencing, gymnastics, burlesques ever held Bereton and Miller (S.P.S.),McLeod (Knox),
Sabbath* Shoo Flv 112. Taiicred 112. i in Toronto. The whole evening's perform Evans (Technical School), 'rbc secretary

Second’ race, selling. 1 1-16 miles—Miss ance will be given by a class of 2<! «tu- received a message from thv. Gait team de- 
Srrah, Sue Johnson. Prince Blazes 100, «louts of the Gymnasium Club and under the siring to play a sudden death game. As a 
Nettle Regent 102. Maple. John Potter, i , iireful and efficient training of Prof. Wil result, the Executive decided that the S.
Fiee Past Flop. Vesuvla 105. Chorus Boy ]\om^ thev will 1m- iu iho pink of condi- p. s. team, winners of the Intercollege 
306, Annie Lauretta, Henry of Frantsmar tion to give a display In ail skill at arms. League, should play Galt a sudden dra-h 
107. The team will comprise: Carveth (Med.i. game for the Ontario championship In To-

Tblrd race, 1 mile—The Widow 95. Hon- ]tiggs (Arts), W. B. Hvmlrv (Med.), Greig ronto on Saturday. Dec. U, all expenses to 
o!olu. Smile 100. Federal 105, The Lady (Arts), Forbes (S.P.S.), RMd (Arts». Fldler ; bv j>orm, by ihe union. The other matter 

C. (Arts), Hare (Med.), Baldwin (S.P.S.), Tait I considered, which was decided, was that
Fourth race, handicap. % mile—Moor, | ^Ar<t8), Bevins (Arts), Bert Woods (Arts), j s.p.s. II., iutermediate champions.

Dr. Scharff 94. Hobart 100, Lord Me»- Urquhait (Knox), Barber Arts), and others. I 8h0nld plav off with the winners of ilie 
bourne 90. Jack Demand 105, W. J, Denoe’ evcntH on the card make up a full Toronto*-Broadview game . to he p’aye 1
107, Wealth 108, Clarita 110. Ordnung il«V (,VCJ1jng’s entertainment, and will consist next SaturJav. If the S.P.8. should beat 
My Surprise 90. St. Cuthbert. Death lu. i of bavonet v. bayinet, saluv v. bayonet, th' chanmions of the Toronto Intermediate 
•F’fth race, selling. 6 furïonIS? sabre V. sabre, foil, quarter-staff, sparring, r»ague thCy will meet Galt IL, winners of 
Horner 98. Boundlce 100, Delia DstTllJr* ' horizonlal bar, ground work, parallel bars, the series in the W.F.A., for Ontario in- 
Provost, Omella. Azua 10.3 The BTonzcue-i vantong horse, burlesque by Messrs. Grant fermediate championship. After the meet- 
mon, Bummer 105. Sarner. carl Ka j t.nf] Latimer of the 48th Highlanders. ; • ,he g.p.s. team met and elected Ruth-

n!t ™n1hai^roS^^of^  ̂tor **«*«,.

I Latimer HStn Bi8ui.in -, »0ciatlon League was played In tUe slusU
Ingleslde entries: First race. 7 furlongs,i Evans and uzowski to. . • • Varsity campus Saturday afternoou lie-

selling—King Dellto 113. Poorlands 110. Immediately arter tie as^uit tne emn city Teachers, winners of Sec-
Rnvlno 107, Intrepid 107, Tlngallng 107, v-111 go on o Xmastonr^urtngA'ew^xiHtr^e ^ ^ g p g „ wlunPrs 0f Section
Alarle 110. Jim Gore H. 113. Decoy 107, : week and have arreng i;on(lon jan n. The contest resulted m a comparatively
Frank Pearce 110, Rasp 107. Kickumbob ; Mary’s, Hamilton, ot Jan. 1, Lonaon, jan. d. fgf ^ Sclencc mPU by 3 goals
Star Gotten, Bob Palmer, Osos< 107. j 3, and Parkhlll, Jan. _____ j ,n ,) i tlp BTOre at half-time was 2 lo 0.

Second race. 5V4 furlongs—Orosius. Seize, ! aud about indicated the play. Both forward
Imp. Puss In Boots, Little Margaret 103, Ask your grocer for Tillson s Pan- worked in some good combination
buro mmBtil ReTlurTslofLllto' m dried Oats to-day-10 cents^ j pUr. the S PS forwards excel Ang^Cav.,

112- B3rODer ' Philadelphia Do* Shore Co.c. if ^he^a.v ‘Lut ‘was ably us-
dThlrd06'race 7' fnXgf' selling-Dollle PM.ad^hia Nov. 29-The annual ’.xhl- I stated '0p Wl^s and Moore^ wh. e Mre 
Wlethoff 110. Gawalne 107. Imperious 113. union of the Philadelphia Dog Show Asiocl- Glnnto, Rots and Jark«n awe rast and

ae^f;o«.sMV,fnt.^kH;^u,?,^ AmODg the p stsAtp s;Rice 110. Quiz II. 113. Lone Fisherman ‘ p^iaenfs Cup for best brace of dogs City 1 each ers Pla.v <■ d a sure game, hla
“rourt^roee,1 %'mile. selllng-Botany 104, 1.j,.OT^”00rlca_Entrle* °* >-orf°lk K™' S.'iTand'mitz w“re towers of strength on
JsrrlMlrrre rl'Or 106, Malssplna 107. Black- N',.. les Kennel Club's Trophy the half-back line, while Baird, Held and

“• K
10^fth 1 mile— Marque 102. Ivo Grey Dutch Kennel Clubjimeda^ for^sten- few minute,^ CUj J^torlhe “stro^

11Six!h,rore%UmVtoanT-?0S?ards. selling- cr: onmed by l|° P. Kirby Woodbury. N-J- de^e of Cav^nagh .-ind^ace l^goal ,ae> 
S,?.D^rBraW^«. Ur-! T„e Keefe

chi nR 106. Expedient 107. ™

JCTS. S„«Vl.rr^: L'^prlandsphe Terrier Club’s Prize for « ^Tolf-ri^

rn^^rrr îsî- -Trie? é
Cition Bob Palmer, Oaoso 107. Klckuinhob ( „p f,,r best toy dog shown Uarne tlvejj, . McGinnis again put the 

„ , Kitty, Prince Charles spaniel, Ashton Ken- territory, xrihen « „ nBeat side shot.
Second race, 3H fur ongs-Hudsnn m. nPls, Npw York baiVref nlav was r sumed the Teachers

Hvronerdalo Nlal'uco. Ballroom Bell? TOO Tbe Ashton Kennels also won the gold After play “ . unabl ■Phre T*erine J. H. Benae-t Estov. TJs- | pmdaut offered by ihe Toy Spaniel Club played hard to j.ln’ bu,tli“s7!l 
t« ' Gorrolette 106. Orosius. Seize, Pnss-.n- EnKtand for best brace of Blenheim to ^nd the pure, a^ the s^o[tj a mlI„up 
Boots. Little Margaret 103. BMle FgHU ani,ls, and nvo additional prizes for fM- ono^rchampi -Hi w„, tallied

Third race. 7 fnrlong^. «e.ltng-gnto II bcst Blenheim and best Pr.nce Charles. ^ef0.r,tro’The School continued to as-
Sihe“^We Rlco°ngme Wethoff------------------- — Tl^trong^and Stilt, ^ellevto/otien6 ‘
i10l,|n M^tT AN HONEST DOCTOR. "atlfpW Won ^asred^he^,,^

iSH^i^V^n'm^shtor fe^from “exüal t-eakStess^lesultmg ,3,-Pace. *oal: McAuslan C.'-a-

104 l’ath?r Wentker 107. Azarin.- 112. Bre- from youthful folly, premature loss of nngbi backs; McK-nzle. 'V’l’*1"Lon R„ss'
ten 107 strength and memory, weak back, Moore, half-backs; Connor, Ja.kson, Ross.

Fifth race. 1 rrdlre-Marqne 102. Joe Frey, varicocele 0r emaciation of pans, my McGinnis, Keefe, for"aios. .

■swtr rx»w « ss- æ a’-rsf gar
V-*m 100. Expedient 107. a fnir pro^oIrtton to^ H JI Vmpir^Moorc (Ajuslt,

Aille Gates’ Good Record. had any doubts as to Its efficacy, I, Toronto, 2. Toronto B C- *’ _
Washington D C.. Nov. 2S.-Traîner Aille : could not make this offer for patients ,)n Varslty lawn on Saturday aftern ^

Gates Will -hip G w. Cook’s horses >«• ; to pay when cured. It makes n,odlf- thl, Tor0nt0s won lb? Western Seetlonm
morrow to Tm<mto. Lenokart's win lo-flav ference who ha? failed to cure them, t^p intermediate Association I^nP
was the horse's third at this meeting, livid- , , chem write me and I will send my th,. Toronto Street Railway by - goals t -
lng with True Bln? Ihe honors <.f winning j k „nd biank for home treatment The game was a close contest ror tne iir».
the most races Everv horse that has been half, neither side being ab.e to s. .
started by Trainer Gate? at tills tne vlng y can address m” In confidence. 1n the second half, lust be ore
has won or been In the nmnev. a ronsls rot . J r nldh“rg Dept E 208 Woodward- up. Conn, for the aw'mntos re
record for the charges of the veteran train- l->r Gold - "■ Mich T’Î57 ball thro, but Immediate!) the r
er. Owner Cook, a wealthy reski nt of \ avenue,- Detroit, Mich.
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BINARY BV>U 
pe<-lail«t In dls-
lain 141. a BUILDER OF MANHOOD The finest ex

ample of what 
wine should be.

h.TNARf COL- 
knee-street, To- 
'nd nlcbt. Ses- 

hhone Main 861.

DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT WITH ITS

FREE ELECTRIC SUSPENSORY «* WEAK MEN
Men, do you suffer from Nervous Debili^r, 

Varicocele, Loss of Manly Power ? They are 
quickly and forever cured by the ffrand 
product of Nature — DR McLAUGHLIN 8 
ELECTRIC BELT.

No man should be weak ; no man should suffer the lose at 
that vital element which renders life worth living. No man 
should allow himself to become less a man than nature intended 

„ should suffer for the sins of his youth, when there 
certain cure for his weakness and loss of vitality.

pains, most of the weakness of stomach, heart, 
brain and nerves from which men suffer are due to an early loss

__ "-ïït Cl.lhl.'K”1»,"
113L Suspensory (free), will restore your power. It will give back the 

—■ old vigor of youth.

the morning feeling like a two-year-dd j think I can give you the address of.iss Æ “»;a ... ...... u,.- a. ..a... —-
““'K'.ïv'm.Ti’wÏoï,,- ..«1 it r—mm.-d, It, I»-.™- ttjto-t .» d“> «’*“ »”d U‘»“ 1
hove cured are the more grateful because the g*®h““tSeT fear it will faU like other things they have

The reason so mauymenneglecttouse myBeltistb * T for my Belt until It does for
tried. Now. the security that efve me re„onàble îeourity that hi will pay me when cured Isn’t
him what I say it will do, if he w1' * -Aqq DeODie in the last 20 years, and where it failed to cure I have
this fair ? My Belt has cured mof® P® £ weak man or woman, and are tired of doctors and drugs-.•i, "Srw "...» i.» .-"y--. “ **'“• w

'5.
Vlet 109RTEU2D 

Knee, 26 Scott- Only sold in 
Bottle.

IS.

FREELltDSON, bar- 
>taries Public» [6k

I A -THE PROPRIBTORS OF-
BARRISTEtt. 

r., 34 Victoria* 
4Lj and 5 pefi 
evidence. Main J OAKE S RED CLOVER COMPOUND

FOR DYSPEPSIA AND INDI6ESTI0N
l

Æfc.
r’t In order to introduce their great medicine 

(or stomach troubles, will send free of all 
charges a full sized bottle to anyone suffer
ing from Dyspepsia or Indigestion on their 
sending their name end address to

BOX 65 WORLD.

TER, SOLICI- 
etc., 9 Quebec 

East, comer 
uney to loan.

%5 j
him ; no man 
is at ljand a

Most of tho\\MIxV,
risTers, so*
?mple Building.
i-

T'RE AND PI- 
fm-t Iture vans 

H most reliable 
Trtag' r, 3f’9 Spa- aud Varicocele (false rnptnre)- 

new System—no operation -no 
lost time—«Dialled “hopeless 

I ca.es solicited. Consultation
I__________ I FREE and private.

J.Y. EGAN, Ppeolslist,
826 West Richmond St., Toronto 61»)- PORTRAIT

24 If lug-street

R I C O R D ’ STwhich w?irpsr^“ettïy
SPECIFIC KSr

long standing. Two bottles cure the 
worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will n ot be disap
pointed in this. 91 per bottle. Schofields 
Drug Store, Elm St„ Toronto. Rubber 
Goods for sale. rd

PS. Gleet, 
o mat-c'?;

WEST, RUB* ter howName

101.t
ED. stood the loss, 

and paying
accepting my liberal offer.

PAY WHEN CURED.
PERSON IN 

ge b isiness for 
■kiy. Expenses 
itlon. Enc ose 
Mu nager,

I8
834-J

JL 1

ever °gpEc'l*L NOTI^E-^DP-^McLail^tUn^S^BlTOtPl^

physician until you Ire completely cured. Thé success of electricity depends upon

intelllse_ t aj,pneatlon. ^ call send for my beautiful illustrated 80-page book which I offer you. It
, ™ method thoroughly. This little key to health is full of valuable information for any man or 

woman* I w“l send it, closely I-aled, free upon request. Do not delay, but write at once.

RDS

N j|: A TLY, 
j ti r’h i material; 
l" 1 ami trained. 
[ti imi'S at Ged-

MS MA8VMI TKHPLgi
Chicago, Ill»COOK REKtDY CU.i

Bu mer

GORE YOURSELF4 Rj
SOLD 

]g. My s.-Htem 
W. Marcbmcnt,
’eet.

)R CUBES
la 1 ta 6 days, TJee Bis O for unnetnr»'.

r Ooanmw^ ■ dischargee. InflAmmstioni, 
irritation, or ulceration, 

mneoua membrane.. JHEEvmJOCHEMM^Oo. Palnlaaa, and not ootria- 
gent or poisonous.
Mold By Druggists, 

for SI .00, or S bottles, #.7». 
Circular sent on rwtn^

Tel. Mala

DR. M. 0 McLAUGHLIN, 130 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
Office Hours—9 a.m, to 8.30 p.m.

bid. [ed]
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Grocer for THIson’s Pan-Dried Oats To-day—10 Gents.
MONDAY MORNING4

IMS DID flH MIS I Ask Your IN
Many of Them Are Made in Canada, 

But Makers Don’t Want 
Fact Known. The Pibroch of the Tillson 

is a Dirge for the Fads
s

1
DEALERS MUST PLEASE CUSTOMERS

NVW
Un, thJ
with ttj 
Jthodes 
end uj 

from y
panla
weeks i
xiected

Movement on Foot to Knooi 
Home-Made Bonnet, and High 

Duty Will Be Asked for.

;•
>

There Is something the matter with 
the hat trade In Canada when hat deal- 

afraid to push an article with a
S*» »

era are
Canadian label on it showing that It 

made in the Dominion. Yet that
The Tillsons are here, good-bye to 

the fads.
Hot oatmeal porridge for break

fast, made in Canada—Canadian for 
half a century.

No more Yankee fads, hot or cold, 
for Canadian breakfasts.

No more “ peptonized wheat.”
No more “vitalized or vitrified 

oatlets.”
No more “ glutenized com.”
No more “ faked wild rice.”
Nor “ carbonated nerve nuts."
Nor “maltifled ‘vitiated’ muscle 

mixtures.”
Nor “medicated mush.”
Nor “predigested poppycockles.”
No more Yankee cereals.
Just good, plain, wholesome Can

adian oatmeal porridge without any 
fancy frills.

Canadian Oatmeal (T i 11 a o n’s 
Pan-Dried) is the best in the world— 
that’s a commonplace way of saying 
it, but it’s a commonplace truth— 
Canadian soil, Canadian climate, 
Canadian farming methods yield the 
finest oats in the world.

Tillson’» Pan - Dried process 
makes the best oatmeal in the world.

Tillsons made oatmeal in Can
ada when modem food faddists 
were making dyspeptic stomachs 
last century by eating pie and fried 
pork for breakfast.

Tillson’» ancestors (and yours 
too, perhaps) were fed on Scotch 
porridge when Bruce and Scott and 
Bums knew, nçr wanted anything 
better.

Scotch history, Scotch brawn, 
Scotch intellect, Scotch traditions, 
Scotch everything that’s glorious is 
and always has been associated 
with the Scotch porridge pot.

Shall Canadians be fed upon the 
medicated fads of a nation that lost 
its own stomach because it lacked 
the wisdom and taste to eat Scotch- 
Oanadian porridge ?

And shall this country, the gran
ary of the Empire, eat a breakfast 
of foreign cereals ?

Two generations of Tillsons have 
made Tillson’» Oats—Pan-dried 
—for half a century in Canada, in 
Tillsonburg, Ontario.

Don't forget :—There is only one 
Tillson in Canada, there’s only one 
TillsoiVs Oats, Pan-dried, and it 
is made by Tillsons in Tillsonburg, 
Canada.

Oh, yes, it’s Canadian.

»
was
Is the condition right here in Toronto 
to-day, if the verdict of several lead
ing dealers can be accepted. In fact, 
the cry of "patronize home industry" 

to have been entirely neglected
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been’
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in this line of manufacturing.
The fault does uot lie with the manu

facturers alone, for the majority of bate 
sold In Canada are made here but ad
vertised as foreign goods. This state- 
ment is based on the declaration of a
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member of the trade. When such a 
subterfuge is necessary to sell goods 
there is something radically Wrong 
with either the consumer or the qual
ity of material used.

There are In Canada fourteen fac
tories manufacturing hats, yet there Is 
uot a single line of hats being pushed 
by retailers in the Dominion as Cana
dian made good» Some of these hats 
are labeled with the name and plaç» of 
their manufacture, but the most of 
them are stamped as English and Am
erican made goods, and are sold as 
such.
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To nHome Made Goods.

There is a movement now on foot to 
change this condition in favpr of home
made goods. To this end hat dealers 
and manufacturers are preparing a pe
tition to secure an advance of 25 per 
cent. In the duty on hats. If this can 
be secured Canadian manufacturers 
think they can make a better hat and 
put it on the market for what it is and 
do business. In fact, the manufactur
ers of headwear in Canada have this 
advantage of th* factory men in the 
States; they secure the admission of 
trimmings for their hats free of duty, 
while the trade in the States must pay 
30 per cent.

In truth, there are not so many Am
erican-made hats sold here as the labels 
would indicate, but it is the necessity 
which forces manufacturers to brand 
their goods as American-made in order 
to give them the proper sale which the 
hat trade objects to in Toronto.

Sold as American Goads.
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As an evidence of Just how dlfflcult 
the proposition of selling a Canadian- 
made hat. advertised as such, is, one 
of the leading trade Journals of the city 
will next week place before Its read
ers an attractive advertisement of a 
Canadian-made hat, with a Canadian 
label, free of expense to the manu
facturer. in order to get the idej prop
erly before the trade. In talking with 
the manufacturer, who.by-the-way, has 
a plant at Hamilton, the representative 
of the trade paper in question was told 
that the manufacturer had to go slow, 
as he did not know just how the trade 
would receive the announcement. He 
knew the article was good. Just as 
good as the States could turn out, yet 
under its proper label he had some 
doubts of the trade handling the hat. 
The advertising man admitted that he 
could not account for this apparent 
prejudice against the Canadian-made 
hat. He thought they made as good 
hats in Canada as in the States, ajid 
he could not understand wthy these hats 
hpd to be sold to the public under 
false representations.

As It stands to-day, Toronto has two 
big hat manufacturing concerns, and 
other parts of the Dominion have a 
number, but the most of their stock Is 
sold not as home-made goods but as If 
they came from abroad.

Have to Please Customers.
A retailer who has the largest trade 

In Toronto, talking with The World, 
declared that he could, not understand 
this situation. "I am handling some 
Canadian-made goods," he said, "but I 
don't have any call for them to speak 
of. The hats are good, but, of course, 
with the demand for foreign 
articles in fashionable bonnets the 
Canadian factories can’t invest the 
money in blocks, styles and materials 
that they do on the other side. It Is 
a fact that I seldom have a customer 
come in and ask for a Canadian-made 
hat, but I do find them every day In
sisting ‘upon an American or an Eng
lish hat. Still, to show you that this 
thing cuts both ways, I have seen in 
New York, where I buy goods some
times, American factories carrying tile 
dies and boxes with English labels and 
factory names on them. So they have 
to cater over there to the trade Just as 
we do here. I see no reason, however, 
why a campaign could not be started 
here and Canadian-made hats become 
popular. The manufacturer could put 
on a very superior hat and make every 
inducement for the retailer to push it, 
and I believe it would go. 
firmly of this conviction that I am 
thinking strongly of establishing a hat 
factory here in Toronto in the spring, 

f an Make the Best Here.
“If Canadians would insist on having 

home-made hats they would be 
prised Just how soon they would be 
getting an article that would give sat
isfaction. There is no condition which 
precludes the possibility of the best of 
hats being manufactured in Canada. 
They make good hats, but the 
facturées seem afraid 
money necessary in various ways to turn 
the tide in favor of real Canadian- 
made stock.”

The advertising agent of the trade 
journal which will next week run the 
advertisement of the Canadian-made 
hat, remarked that the manufacturer 
was very anxious to see the results of 
his experiment. He was very nervous 
over the outcome and had serious 
doubts of his ability to fight against 
the popular prejudice.
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No specks, no dust, no dirt, no 
hulls, the cleanest, best oatmeal in 
Canada or any other country—with 
the rich, nutty Pan-Dried flavor.
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FACTS RE REFERENDUM.
a.

Voting Day—Votera and Orb 
tore» of the Measure.

Tillson OatsVoting—Thursday, Dec. 4. 
ducat ion on boibot—Aire you In 

favor of the bringing Jn-to force of 
the Liquor Act of 1902 f 

Number of votes In the affirmative 
u« ce sen try to bring law Into force, 

2,723, providing that number is 
u. majority of total votes polled.

When effective—Hay 1, 1904, tf
necessary vote is polled by pro
hibitionists.

Fan 
Dried

*
Heal
fall!

drh

? R<
Odd!
O'Cll

InThose entitled to vote—Lists to 
be used are those of the last pro
vincial election, an exception being 
lan-de of persons who since that 
time may have ceased to be resi
le* nts of the province.
Meaning of Liquor Act of 1902—

a p
EmST
erb;
son

1favor of holding the conference, as 
being sufficiently representative of the 
views of the Irish landlords.

EAST AFRICAN RAILWAY-LANDLORDS REJECT OFFER. Bea
lng
Rev

h“^Uu^,nt°t^.-=r,tirh»the 8tore? ! MUMAIN NORTH OXFORD
Tribesmen Attack Sol- between his forces and the British wm ,he Riding If Anethe*

tan’» Army and Are Defeated. i ti-oogje unrier Col. Swayne. Tne rtsiui»- . Is to ge Held.
i tion of the stores by the Mullah was Election le «°

Concession Granted
Also Carries Mining Rights*

by Portugal ZemtnourDecline Proposal of Committee to 
Attend Irish Conference.

.11 prohibits the sale of Manor with
in the province, except by licensed 
•rngglets, bnt does not prohibit the 
Manufacture and

T.
By-Elections In Newfoundland.

9L John's, Nfld., Nov. 30.—By-elec
tions for members of the colonial legis
lature are being held in Newfoundland 
to-day. In the Trinity district mem
bers are being chosen to succeed

H
Lisbon, Nov. 30.—The government 

has granted a concession
atDjlblln.Nov. 30.—The committee com

posed of the Earl of Mayo. Lord Dun- 
raven and others interested in the

Tangier, Morocco,Nov. 30.—The Zemi- j accompanied by a defiant message, 
to Robert nour .tribesmen have attacked the Sul-

Woodistodk, Nov. 29.—At the annual 
meeting of the Conservatives of the 
north riding of Oxford, held here this 
afternoon, J. O- Wallace was elected 
president of the association for the 
ensuing year, and V. L. Francis secre- 

llous Wazirls on the -Afghan frontlet tary. The party nominated Charles A. 
have resulted In the destruction of 19 Murna of Drum*» as their candidate
towns and 3 villages. Twenty-five f°r th<? rceDted
Wazirls were killed and 202 captured election be held. Mr. Minna accepted 
These operations have had a salutary the nomination, 
effect on the rebellious trlbesmep.

There can be a difference of opinion on 
moat subjects, but there is only one opin
ion aa to the reliability at Mother Graves'
\X.irm Exterminator. It la safe sure and 
elreotnxl.

Chexport, or «aie by 
uanufiaeturer to licensed, druggist».

Ontario i'icblwcite, Jan. 3, ISO-4— 
j'or prohibition 102,489, against 
110,720.

Dominion Plebiscite, Sept. 29, 1898 
-For prohibition 278,380, agninei 
■04,693. in Ontario, for 154,498 
• gainst 115,284.

Hoi
Williams, a financier, to construct a tan of Morocco, who was marching at I 
railroad 1400 kilometres Inland from the head of on army of 20,000 men to i 
the coast of Portuguese East Africa, suppress the rebellious Kabyles, com-! 
The concession carries mining rights manded by a pretender who was re- 
for 120 kilometres on each side of ccntly reported to/have submitted, 
the line. The terms Include the deposit The Sultan's forces dispersed the 
of an immediate guarantee of £100,000 tribesmen, but the attack delayed the 
and the formation within 10 years of march against the Kabyles, 
a company capitalized at £2,000.000.

REBEL TRIBE PUNISHED.

Peshawar, India, Nov. 80—The four 
punitive expeditions against the rebel-

J.
FitIrish agrarian question, which proposed 

to.call a conference of the Irish land- Messrs. Horwood and Johnson, who 
lords and tenants, with a view to the v^^nd ^n'^the^Bat0 rle^ V ®u*'rerae

sale of the land to the latter, met and trict a successor is being elected to 
sent an invitation to the convention Mr. Woods, who has been appointed 
at Irish landlords to Join the move
ment.

The convention has explicitly de
clined the invitation principally be
cause it will not meet the Nationalist Try a ton of our domestic screened 
members of parliament, and as it does soft coal at $7.00. It gives aatisfac- 
not regard the recent poti of the Irish tion. P. Bums & Co-. 44 King E. Tele- 
landlords, which resulted in a vqte in ! phones Main 131 and 132.

XVII
Me
Brl
In

Postmaster-General. The result of the 
balloting will not be known 
Monday night.

Iibefore gat
linbassodor Choate Going to Egypt

London, Nov. 30.—Mr. Choate, the 
American Ambassador,and Mrs.Choate, 
rill sail for Egypt next week on a two 
months' vacation.

theDEFIANT MAD MULLAH.

XVII4'" Toha'roRb " "apltan " “imd**^* Adrn' Arabia, Nov. 30.—A despatch 

v-elier " have positively no equal for the from Berbera in regard to the trouble 
pipe. Sold only by flrst-claes dealers. . ln Somaliland nays the Mad l$u»ah

provincial Secretary Resigns.
Victoria. B.C.. Nov. 30.—Dennis Murphy, 

member for Yale, who was appointed Fro- 
vto'-ifll Secretary by Col. Prior, the new 
Premier, has resigned, and his reuguatloa 
has been accepted.
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GUARD OUR CATTLE TRADECHURCH GOERS Of TORONTO.

>
x ESTIMATE OF CHURCH

PREFONTAINE NOW SUPPORTED. Every Women Should 
Know.

That Prof. W. Hodgson Bills, 
Official Analyst to the Dominion Gov
ernment, has recently made a number 
of analyses of soaps, and reports that 

Sunlight Soap contains that high 
percentage of oils or fats necessary 
to a good laundry soap.*'
What every woman does not know 

is that in common soaps she fre
quently pays for adulterations at the 
price of oils and fats. Try Sun
light Soap—Octagon Bar—next wash 
day, and you will see that Prof. 
Bills is right. He should know. 20#

I Hssstaetmn of Montreal Back
Continued room Pare 1.

the Hew Minister. !1! sx-wSnSM&’istàsxz Concussion

Feet strike the ground six thousand 
sper hour in walking.
This means six thousand shocks to 

nerve and spine on city pavements.
From physician's knowledge of the 

result sprang an immense market for 
rubber heels.

But solid rubber heels take up only 
tion of the jar.

_______ ILIA cushion centre-sole
extends from toe to heel, between the 
leather insole and outsole.

It has twice the spring of a solid 
rubber heel, with half its weight, and 
no “sneaker” disadvantage.

It is springy as a bicycle tire, dis
tributes pressure over the foot sole, wear 

the shoe sole, is water-proof and 
ventilating.

Half the labor in walking—observe 
cushion centre-sole beneath.

Montreal, Nov. 80.—"Tfie manufac- -À 
turere of Montreal are a very worthy w
lot of gentlemen, but they are poor + population of Toronto.221,088 
politicians and can scarcely see further < - Number of churches... 156
than the end ,ot their nose,” said a * ‘ Miscellaneous denom-
polltlotan to-day. “While Hon. Mr. " .”. ‘
Tarte was carrying on his campaign - - Average Sunday At-
they were told that their favorite " ' tendance........................
Minister would never be able to lm- T. ........ ...... ......
pose his views on his free trade col- 4 M M t ttttttltt t t t tf tt

««w Tort. Nov. 80.—Dr- O. R. Par* leagues, yet the manufacturers turned Tbe church-goers of Toronto number 
kTThe commissioner who '«jh^ged M* ^taked their aU ^ M per cenL of the entire popu-

with the distribution of 11 acting like practical men and under- la tion. according to figures gathered
Scholarships In the colonies 8tandlng that they have no chance of by The World. In proportion to popu

lates, returned to-day getting a higher tariff from the pre- ,atlon Toronto probably has more
the Cunarder Com- sent government, and throwing In their

___ . „v-rai lot with the Conservatives, the natural ___ . „.
Dr. Parkin has spent sever frlgndg of a protective policy, they There are 156 church buildings, end

succeeded In unearthing a new Idol In nearly 100 other places of worship, 
the person of Hon. Mr. Prefontalne. occupied by missions, and denomlna- 
Artho every scholboy knows that the 
new Minister of Marine has no more 
chance of getting what the 
facturers want than has Dr. Sproule,
M.P., of being appointed a cardinal of 
the Roman Catholic Church, these cap
tains of Industry are falling over each

<301 1».
PRICES TO GO UP.

London, Nov. 30.—The dosing of Brit
ish ports to animals exported from the 
New England States, on account of the 
prevalence there of the foot and mouth 
disease .taken in connection with the 
already high price of beef, has alarmed 
consumers here who look forward to a 
dear Christmas market 

There is some mention of stock being 
available In (Holland and Denmark, 
and even a possibility of some benefit 
accruing to the English raiser.

It Is estimated that the price of a 
good Christmas joint will now probably 
be about a shilling a pound. Several 

. _i . ,, cattle ships which are now on the waytionp not numerically strong. Tailing to the payment of fees for the conferment from the Infected New England ports
the police census of Toronto, which on him of the Order of the Knight at the wjth consignments for the Deptford

«.««■‘SS! roZsS£ri>HKi: "" “* “ 'h"r
tion Is fixed at about 112,000. This demanded at a Knight of the Garter is carefully quarantined. Before the men
means, of course, that there are that £1000 anil Lord Roberts refuses to pay. who have been working among these

M many people In the 250 meeting places wiuat this revenue derived by the College cattle are allowed to enter any other
other In order to give tne ex-Mayor a. and churches every Sunday. There of Heralds amounts to cannot be accurate- part of the market their clothes will
lift in Maisonneuve. Mr. A. F. Gault, ,g alg0 a certain class who are only ly ascertained, but H must be very large, be fumigated, and they themselves will
the cotton King, has even signed the caauaJ church-goers, who probably at- for the conferment by the sovereign of any have t0 glt a dlslntectlng vapor 
Minister’s nomination papers, and tend divine service once a fortnight, Utleaf (Ustiimtioo generally enralls the ba£j, 
others are helping Mm^ flimmrfaMy, .U or once a month, and these too muet HW ^mëreîv mki™ten8
being foolish enough to believe that be reckoned as church-goera tlons in the crest. The quartering of arms LAST FOR SOME TIME.
Mr. Prefontalne will succeed where Splendid Showing costs at least i60. A popular might who -------
Tarte failed.” Tt doubtful if uv other city In waB recently elevated to a baronetcy dis- Boston, Nov. 30.—With the departure

America can show an equal proper- SSTVm £ïe Ta ÏÏTX MS a «rove of cattle on the steamer 
tion of ohuroh-goers. The Roman aK>aey m condition of his taking the name . Bylvania for Liverpool to-day the Bos-

---------- , Catholics are the most regular attend- 0f ^ deceased a crest la furnished by the I ... ttl„
— t , M-u,. a.t Marseilles Is ants, their sixteen churches holding st College of Heralds with a bill for £120. 18ton exP°rt market of cattle on the

„ .. „ _____ . all the services on Sunday about 80,- One authority on this subject declarer hoof officially closed for an IndefinitePractically Complete How. people- This about represents the that Lord Roberts Is the flrat man who bas 1
at! whole Catholic copulation of Toronto, refused to pay these fees, and his refusal 

Marseilles,. inov. ov.—a ne ■«»»• at _____ A nhnrnn** tlifin has brought about a contingency for which
- was started lart week the attendance Is

by the stokers to obtain an Increase or considerably less than the other lead- | offlrtal dhaDDeis. It will probably be set, 
kxroawaa la nDw nra-cticallv complete as ing Christian denominations. It is tied by a compromise. No matter what wages, is now practically comp eve computed that 16,750 Anglicans are at happens Earl Roberta, of course, cennot 
regards the steamers here, as snips cjlurcj1 every Sunday, while the Meth- be ueprired of the honor odC being a Knight 
arrive the hands desert and the harbor odists, with 32 churches, have 10,753 of the Garter but he cautwt hang tua ban 
isnow so crowded with empty vessels adherents. The Presbyterian census “er ^ ^VradU
that it is difficult to find room for ne.w figures 18.700, and there are 26 «» ,ouroe ******* *

- dot in the Hew York comers. No disorder has occurred as churches for the people of this dcucrm- If the favors conferred on subjects by
yet but the government Is sending inatlon. There are 20 Baptist churches, their sovereigns entail considerable expense
trmra to meet any emergency, and having an attendance of 8000, and 9 m the part of the one favored, Kings add

,, , .. ,r on uniiian. nunr.ltwo regiments of cavalry arrived to- Congregational churches, with an at- En pérora also most pay dearly when they
New York, Nov. 30.—William H.Max o s , tendance of 6500. The Jews claim a are entertained by each other. The Kaiser

well. City Superintendent of Schools., ^ gtrlke hal pmctlcnUy paralyzed church-going population of 5500,and after his sWy
jg deeply in earnest in prosecuting the commerce along the coast, as it is they have 5 synagogues. ut Windsor and Osborne. Czar Nicholas I.,
riJraes of cruelty which are being spreading to other ports. Six hundred tian Science churches.areafter a week’s stay at Windsor, tort £20,'
ctorge® passengers are now waiting at Mar- 600 of the faith, and the Units., .ans qoq tnr tbe royAl servants. When the pre
formulated against A. T. V. Brennan, gejj[eg ^ transportation to Algiers- have only one church, which is at; gent Czar stayed at Balmoral a few years
nrindpal of the New York Truant The mana for Corsica, Algeria and tended by 400 people. , ago his tips amounted to £3000 and these
Sehod who Is now under suspension, Tunis are also delayed from 24 to 48 The miscellaneous denominations In- flRure, do not include presents of pins,
and against Marcus L Browne, one of hours, but the authorities succeeded In elude the Seventh ^ay Adventists, watches, etc.
toe whiles employed In that institu- , forwarding a quantity of sacks Satur- S t̂oh^L0-rt^8 ntoclD es Churdf *f

! day QJ^ It is to-day announced that The Brethren, Disciples, unuron or

SSJSJSU.,,*-; SS,SS5,„»ÆfflSri,“' 8,r M, K»r. «va-... ». •-!—» "tL",'raS ”',h. s„.a„a o,,

a* br-.™’^’’heater wUh the ^ pfpe i The strikers’ committee to-night tele- Exceed. Claimed Membership. locates his brother, Alvin, and also * f th steamahlps that sailed to- Company, and ofJSTew York, Is endeav- 
has bef“ made : graphed to the Minister of Marine that m all of the churches, children form Foxy Smith Alvin Pepper Is now ^rrled cattle, the Fremona for or, t0 purchase the house and

Tho diligent searon na 6 . , - tiie strike was not settled In five a considerable proportion of the con- under arrest, and Smith is being T . n „nd Californian for Liverpool. 8 , . . . .
by toe matron an^ oth®^ B “ days' time an appeal would be issued gregation, while the Sunday School at- sought by the authorities. He has 1x1 ___  grounds of Abbotsford in order to pre
toe Truant School, they hat e been un- general strike at all toe ports tendance Includes nearly the whole of an unenviable reputation. William f -rillson’s Pan- B*‘ut them to the Scotch people. It Is
able to find the yard stick ®t“dderd i £ p^c” thrjuvenlle population. The church Pepper Is oh remand till Monday. H. ^Ask your grocer for Tlllson Pan doubtfu, „ he wlu succeed, as Mrs
With nails with which Browne, the or- | ot ^ ______________ _____ attendance exceeds the claimed mem- la only 18, and his brother is a year dried Oats to-day 10 cents. I Maxwell Scott, the present owner of
dlriy’ to Ask your grocer for Tillson’s Pan- bership. The women counted at church younger. Smith Is 20. They are sus- ..onnon 1 the hl»te>ri° mansion, unwilling 'to
“Blazy Kleber untU the to h Tled Qats to-day—10 cents. outnumber the men greatly. pected of having robbed Bramm’s flour Miser Left $100, • part with the property which Sir V>al-
scalp had to be closed and sewed by w ---------------------------- ----- The figures which come after were ml„ and Doer’s confectionery estab- Vienna, Nov. 30—The heirs, sopie of ter Scott’s descendants prize so highly.

obtained at the headquarter* of the ij8hment at Berlin last Wednesday whom are living in the United States- McDonald made a direct oiler to buy, various religious denominations. While “^ BurglarTes and hold ups have Tro wanted to an estate valued at laying down the Preliminary propos- 
toey were not obtained by actual numerous in Galt lately, but the about $100 000, toft by Heinrich Oester- tion that the house should be lmjnedl

PM,er ™nk" ReeePt,°n Sititi» KSJSS& near th! think they will stop now richer, a ^who, ro^entiy^led «ely trammed to a i ofDi-

Es IHEtTSrEE WIBELESS S!^E T#IS VE^

__ HaÛtoxgChrontotoato r2?art“S?t toe Number oTchurches ........................G^trL^thaT'tiTtoti^n/cZ- her ttTtef brf^e'hTSSl ThTwo° he“y

cover why so many British torpedo of this city are not in good Average attendance .. ..•••••• •#0»000 , . .. man has handed over the papers to ... eubscrintlon soon after the nov-
boat destroyers are broken in two form." The paper editorially declares METHOD» . pany s not prepared ^ the authorities, but wltoout renoypclng eligt.g death Even the library furni-
whlle at sea. The destroyer Wolf, that there is a difference In kindness Number of churches .................... 32 time to indicate the probable date her claim on them. Oeeterrelcher eft ture doeg not belong t0 Scott fam-
launched In 1807, and costing $1,250,- and "slopping over." Further the Average attendance .........................10,/DB when lt wU1 ^ ready, but It is fully a brother and two married etotera. llv- , lly> but ,, held for the public by trus-
000, will be sacrificed in the experl- editor insists that lt was somej.rung phesbyiehuas. expected that a service will be to opera- ing somewhere In the United States, tees on condition that the owners of the
ments. in the nature of an affront to the Number of churches ....................... 26 tion before 1903. A new magnetic de- while among the heirs are three chII-

The destroyer will first be balanced states, the presentation of the flag to Average attendance .......................... 18,700 t6ctor lum being tested with a view dren of a deceased sister named Roths-
across a pile of timbers, with both the represenatlve of a race with wblcn ANGLICAN. of increasing, the speed of transmis- child.
ends of the vessel unsupported. If It tire republic is having so much trouo . \ Number of churches............................ 37 slon It |s answering the purpose ad-
does not break in two under this strain The paper suggests that the présenta- , Average attendance .........................16,700 mlrably. with toe ordinary coherer.
it will next be hung by the ends, leav- tion is calculated to cause the doctor -baptists. the guaranteed speed is only ten words
Ing the centre unsupported. to stir up his race against their own Number of churches ....................... 20 a minute,altho twenty words have been

The experiments are expected to flag. Continuing, the article says. , Average attendance................  B.uuu eeIït- According to the inventor, the
prove whether a destroyer’s hull is so "The negro problem in toe States l ; CONGREGATIONAL. magnetic detector will enable him to
wak as was suggested In the case of ; far too serious to be wantonly meddled Number of churches ................... 9 send 40 words a minute with conjpara-
the Cobra that the back breaks when with in any way by us. And preaa- . Average attendance............................ 6,500 five ease, and he thinks there will be

lifts the vessel amidships or a venture, If the negro was always pro- HEBREW. little difficulty In Increasing lt to sixty
sent with us and such a menace Number of churches.......................... 5 words a minute-
Canada as he Is to the Un.ted States, Average attendance . 
we should be less ready to gush over chrisian scientists.
him. At any rate, we would do well Numbgr of churches ................
not to let sentimentality lead us Into Average attendance 
public exhibitions of rudeness, npt to 

^eay insolence, to our neighbors. ’

final Awards Will Be Made Early 
in 1904—Effective 

in Fall.

18
75 times$112,278

ROBERTS WILL NOT PAY.
Colles» of Heralds Can’t Get #6000Ithodes 

,nd United
England on

From Him—Some Royal Tips.
churches than any city In America.from

bracks at Oxford arranging details 
with the scholarships.

“There are some 21)0 scholarships 
to be distributed In the Statea and 
Monies ” said Dr. Parkm. I have 
Sen* al Oxford for several weeks 
trying to get the wishes of toe Ox 

authorities on the manner of 
Mrtribution There are twenty-one

SSSïM
EEEi^toe^mrth^s'of
siting candidates ter Urn vgrtm. 
scholarships which are alloted to 
their several districts. Each of these 
scholarships carries with 11 $1500 a 
year for three years, and It Is an In
teresting question Just what class of 
men are going to apply for them. 
Is the firit beneficiaries will go to 
Oxford In the fall of 1904, the final 
«wards will be made early In that 
year." _____

New York, Nor. 80.—Th* Sun prints the 
following:

London, Nov. 28.—The question between 
Bari Roberts and the College of Heralds at

acon-

Theiiected

m&nu-

The men and beasts will bearrival.

!l

over

PARALYZED COMMERCE.
a
t

period. Permission to ship these cat
tle had been given by the Bureau of 
Agriculture at Washington, as they 
had been pronounced physically sound 
and free of any, infection from the 
foot and mouth disease. , The vessels In 
this port at present that were to have 
carried cattle freights to Europe will 
have to seek some other kind of 
freight.. Dr. Bennett, the representa
tive of the Bureau of Agriculture here, 
says that not another live animal will 
leave this port until the department is 
satisfied that the -foot and mouth dis
ease has been stamped out.

CONFERENCE HELD.

a
4

a %m SOLE2 Pi D
a

USED A RUBBER HOSE a
To Flog

Slater Shoe Polish
Portland, Maine, Nov. 30.—Repre

sentatives of the Grand Trunk Rail
way and of the several British steam
ship lines using this port were in con
ference to-day to consider the cattle 
disease situation. Cablegrams were 
afterwards sent officials of the several 
Interests at London emphasizing the 
fact that Maine is free from the dls- 

that there is no chance for con-

•1HE BLATER «HOR STORE*,
MONTREAL, OTTAWA, 

WINNIPEG, TORONTO, 
HAMILTON, LONDON, 

200 Afenelei.

89 KING STREET WEST.

117 YONGE STREET.

028 QUEEN STREET WEST,
YOUNG HIGHWAYMAN CONFESSES.

WANTS TO BUY ABBOTSFORD.Pepper Implicate* HI* Brother aad 
Turn* Klnar’â Evidence. INSUFFICIENT

CONSIDERATION.
Walter Seott’s Resi

dence to the Scotch,
To Give Sir

Many people spend the best 
part of their life accumulating 
property so as to protect those 
dependent upon them, but. delay 
making their will until too late. 
We will forward for the asking, or 
will give you if you call at the 
office, the various forms of wills.

a surgeon. AFFRONT TO ThE UNITED STATES.
Ask your grocer for Tillson’s Pan- 

dried Oats to-day—10 cents.

The Trusts and Guarantea 
Company, Limited

Capital Subscribed. . . . . . . $2,000,000
Capital Paid Up

Dr. Washington Bad Form.
TO SACRIFICE A DESTROYER.

British Navy to Break a *1,250,000 
Warship to Detect Weakness.

600,000Portsmouth, Nov. 30.—Naval officials 
yesterday begun experiments to dls-■

Offics and Safr Dgrosrr Vaults

14 Klng^St. W , Toronto
Hon. J. R. bTlt.vrroN. President. 
T. P. Cokfkk, M.umgcr. 136

house provide adequate accommoda
tion. Abbotsford itself Is not' an .at
tractive place and Is interesting only 
because of the associations of the nov
elist’s life.

I

HUSBAND CHARGED WITH MURDER
Rescued Twelve.

Halifax, N. 8., Nov. 80.—During a 
violent storm on the Cape Breton coast 
on Saturday, Capt. Reinertson of the 
Norweigen steamer Locvatakken, gal
lantly rescued the crew otf 12 men of 
the French fishing schooner Blanche 
from St Pierre, for Sydney.

But ao PoisonWife Found Dead,
Found In Stomach

Ask your grocer for TUlaon’s Pan- 
dried Oats to-day—10 cents.

Elwood, Ind., Nov. 30.—Mks. Charlie 
Dubois, a bride of but a few months, 
was found dead In her room late yes
terday with a bottle of carbolic acid 
lying at her side and a note In which 
was stated her Intention of taking her 

An autopsy was held last night

BICYCLE FACTORY SOLD.

St Catharines, Nov. 30.—The No.tt 
Bicycle Factory, which reverted to tne 
city a couple of years ago, upon the 
company falling to fulfil their agree
ment with the city, has been offered to 
the Lamb Wire Fence Company for 
$10,000, in 20 annual instalments. The 
agreement will be ratified at a meeting 
of the Council Monday night.

£L WEVe
sea lifts it In such a manner that the 

Is hollow beneath the middle. 5,500 Ask your grocer for Tillson’s Pan- 
dried Oats to-day-10 cents.

Church to Have a Theatre.
New York, Nov. 30.—At the regular 

services this evening at the Actors’ 
Church Alliance at the Church of tbs 
Holy Sepulchre, the rector, Rev. Walter 
H. Bentley, who was fortperly an ac
tor, announced that his church was 
going to have a completely equipped 
theatre underneath the church proper. 
It Is Intended that certain plays of a 
religious character shall! be produced 
by the dramatic league of the parish, 
assisted, perhaps, by professional 
actors. In the course of his sermon 
Mr. Bentley attacked Sunday perform
ances In theatres, declaring that In his 
experience the extra exertion simply 
exhausted the actors without Increas
ing the profits of the management.

wave
LOSS OF A GREAT MAN.

MARTYR TO DUTY. „ 600 life.
and no poison was found In her stom
ach. The side of her head was crushed, 
apparently by the blow of a blunt In
strument. The coroner held an Inquest

Dr. Parker’s Death Referred to In 
Many London Palpita.

UNITARIAN.
Number of churches.........
Average attendance
MISCELLANEOUS
Number of places of worship...
Average attendance...................•

MISSIONS.

Watchman Killed by Burglars Wh»
Are Clumed by Citlsena.

Valparaiso, Ind., Nov. 30. In the 
little town of Westvllle, six ml toe east 
of this city, Wesley Reynolds, watch
man of toe Westvllle State Bank, was 
shot and killed by burglars last nigbt 
while defending toe bank safe from 
their attack. After killing Reynolds 
the desperadoes, who were attacked by 
citizens who had been alarmed by the 
battle, fought their way to liberty and 
are still at large, tho a posse of in
furiated men is after them and final 
escape seems Impossible. The watoh- 

saved the bank at the cost of his 
own life, tor the burglars did not have 
time to blow open the safe after kill
ing him. It is thought he wounded 
one of toe gang.

MOTHER COMMITS SUICIDE.

Charged With Murdering Her Child
ren to Collect Insurance.

Dexter, Maine, Nov. 30.—Mrs. Hattie ’gault Ste. Marie, Mich., Nov. 30.—The 
L Whitten, who was arrested yes ter- steamer Majestic, bound down, kas re- 
day on suspicion of having poisoned P^tedjor theaabove
her 9-year-old daughter, from whose jiLchiplcoton Is the Bannockburn. The 
funeral she had just returned, com- Majestic did not run In close enough to 
mltted suicide to-day by hanging from ]earn much concerning her, but the 
a bedpost while in the custody of captain stated that unless *“e yv'nd 
Deputy Sheriff Leslie Curtis. Her should shift there is no danger of ner 
death ends a case which promised, breaking up Immediately. »ne l 
from the suspicions held against Mrs- rather high out under the »ce r 
Whitten, to be as sensational as any north shore, and a wind from a r • 
inquired Into in Maine for a long time, lake would break her 
Mrs. Whitten was suspected of having tug Boynton of the Great Lakes lowing 
caused the death of an elder daughter Company’s fleet has been s
aged 11, on Sept. 19 last, and this aid. _____________ __
body has been exhumed, 
ren died suddenly, when previously 
they had appeared to be in the best of 
health, and now It is pointed out that 
Mrs. Whitten's husband died suddenly 

The children were in

ti
400NEW MANITOBA RAILWAY, London, Nov. 80.—The funeral of Dr. 

Parker, pastor of the City Temple, 
has been fixed for Thursday next at

DENOMINATIONS Two Men Drowned.
New York, Nov. 30.—The canal boat 

Dover, loaded with crushed stone, 
sprung a leak and sank early this 
morning at her berth in the North river. 
It is believed that Captain James 
O’Hara of Philadelphia and Mate 
Christopher Foley of Rhode Island 
went down with the Dover and were 
drowned.

25
Portage 1» 4,500Line» Projected From 

praLlrle to Belmont and Brandon.
to-day, which led to the arrest of Chas, 
Dubois, the husband of the dead wo- 

who is charged with her murder.
Hempstead Cemetery. The public will 
be admitted to view the coffin in the 
City Temple on Wednesday. Dr. 
Parker's death was the subject of ra

the London

75Places of meeting . 
Average attendanceWinnipeg, Nov. 29—In The Mani

toba Gazette this week notice Is given 
that application will be made at the 
next session of the legislature for an 
act to incorporate a company with 

to construct, maintain and oper-

1,575

Ask your grocer for Tillson’s Pan- 
dried Oats to-day—10 cents.

MODERN “PIED PIPER.”

Paris, Nov. 30.—At a country fair

man,

A»k your grocer for Tillson’s Pan- 
dried Oats to-day-10 cepts.ference in almost all 

churches, from St. Paul’s Cathedral 
downwards, all the preachers dwelling 

“the loss of a great Twenty-Filth Anniversary.
The twenty-fifth anniversary of the 

Church of the Ascension. West Klchtnond- 
street, was celebrated on Sunday by special 
servicee. His Lordship fbc Bishop of To
ronto preached In toe morning, and lie». 
Arthur Baldwin, rotor of All Salntaf 
Church, in the evening. Rev. G. A. Kith- 
ring rector of the Church of the A»cra
sion, assisted at both services. Hit appeal 
for substantial collections was liberally re
sponded to by the congregation.

eloquently on 
man."

power
ate a railway and a telegraph, com
mencing at Portage la Prairie and 
running In a southwesterly direction 
to a point at or near Belmont Station 
on the Morrts-Brandon branch of the 
C.N.R., and also for a line commenc
ing at Portage la Prairie and running 
westerly to Brandon.

Pausing of Hone Carts.
Chief Thompson Is gradually stocking the 

Fire Department with up-to-date apparatus. 
The two-wheeled hose carte will he a thing 
<f the past It the Chief can induce the 

Geonre Watson of 64 Snlllvan-street, while City Council to ptwgiaHB one more hose 
on his^woy to work last Wednesday morn- wagon. On Sunday the hose cart at Lom- 
Ine fell at the corner of Richmond anti bard-etreet Station was replaced by the 
Eav-streets, and sustained a fracture of the modern four-wheeled Teblel*. The UlcbP 
l^ft shoulder. He was taken to the Ge.i- mond-street section Is the only station 
cral Hospital. where the old-style cart is now In use.

yesterday fl.t RosentiiaJes^Ohoux, a little 
village near Dunkirk. a rat insane man had a bombman surprised 

hlm-
named Ray

by shutting
charmer Throw It IntoIntended to

Chamber of Deputies.
Andnatives

self up in a barrel with a hujjdred 
rats. Several minutes afterwards.when 
the spectators expected to see him half- 
devoured by tiie rodents, the man open
ed the lid of the barrel and showed 
himself unharmed, with the rate clus
tering about his breast- He said that 
the modulations of his voice acted as 
a charm upon the animals and pre
vented them from devouring him.

the
Italian

Rome,Nov. 30.—A man named Flnelli. 
a former police employe of the Cham- 

arrested within
BANNOCKBURN ON THE HOCKS.

Majestic Report* lt for a Certainty 
__Tug's Gone to Reecue.

her of Deputies, was 
the precincts of parliament yesterday 
on the charge of acting In a suspicious

mWhen searched at the police 
a fully-charged explosive bomb, with 
a y atachment, was found in

1!IIII!r

j Threw Away His Canes. |“DROWNED” HUSBAND RETURNS. a time fuse
h Find»6 declared that he Intended to 
hurl the bomb into the Chamber at 
an opportune moment He was pro
nounced Insane and sent to an asylum.

minster Police Court yesterday as to 
how “to keep her husband away. He 
had returned aflter an absence of eight 
months, during which he was reported
to be dead. , -__ „

“A coroner's jury made me a widow, 
continued the applicant “as everybody 
thought he was drowned, but he actu 
ally turned up on Saturday night.

The magistrate said he could not 
assist her.

W. A. Andrew s, a Prominent Piano Dealer of Toronto, Cured 
of Chronic Rheumatism by Nature’s Blood 

Food- -Powley’a Liquified Ozone.
for Tillson’s Pan-

“BEN HUR” NOT WELL.

“Last August I was attacked with revere muscular rheuma 
tism. So bad was this attack that I called in my doctor who had

for five weeks. When I got up I was compelled Ir use two canes 
to get around the house. During aU this time I lost about twenty- 
five pounds in weight; in fact I was a complete wreck. My anpe- 

■a tite and sleep left me. I tried a number of good tonics, to jrace II me up and give me an appetite, but none of them helped me.
“About this time my daughter commenced taking Ozone for 

■■ a chronic sore throat and quinsy, from which she had suffered for
years. In a short time she was completely cured of this trouble- #5 
Some disease. So effective was the preparation in her case that I || 
commenced using it myself, and in two days’ time my appetite re- g 
turned and my sleep became as good as ever. All the pains and ||g 
aches had vanished by the time I had started on the second bottle, 
and I threw away my canes. Ozone toned up my system and I 
became a new man. I gained rapidly in flesh, as all my friends 
can testify. I look well and enjoy as good health now as ever
I did ®’weak and debilitated people, whose stomachs
refuse oil emulsions and even milk, to use the Ozone-egg 
emulsion which we have used so effectively in our family 
and proved such a fine food and flesh builder without caus-
ing verify this statement can call
at No. 12 Elm St., where I will be glad to give them
my experience.^ ^DEEWS<ff^ st> Toronto." W;A- ANDREWS, Piano Dealer, Toronto.

If you want to get rid of the soreness and stiffness in your arms, Joints and back, you should aim to 
rid the svstëm of the uric acid that is drying up the lubricating fluid of the synovial membranes surrounding 
the joints and which Is racking the nerve tendrils, causing you so much misery. Powley s Liquified Ozone 

II will eliminate the uric acid from the body through the kidneys without depressing the heart s action or in- II iuring the stomach. It is a new and better way of curing uric acid disorders and we have never known It to 
■I JaiL You can obtain Powley’s Liquified Ozone at your druggists—two sizes, 60c. and «1.00.
U The OZONE CO. OF TORONTO, (Limited), Toronto and Chicago

CrawfordsvlUe, Ind.. Nov. 29.—Gfn. 
Lew Wallace Is seriously 111 at his home 

trouble started one week 
neuralgia In a tooth and 

the pain was so great that the general, 
who has failed greatly within the year. 
Is in a very weakened condition.

Complicated with the neuralgia Is a 
severe cold he contracted while out 
hunting near here in the ^ln and 
which is feared has affected his lungs, 

bedridden and ~ doctors ex
fears over the outcome of 

account of his advanc

esBoth child- for Tillson’s Fan-Ask your grocer 
dried Oats to-day—10 cents. Thehere, 

ago with
MiSAW-OFF COMPLETE.

Presentiment Came True.
Halifax, N. S„ Nov. 30.—Daniel 

O’Hanley, a brakeman In the employ 
of the Dominion Iron and Steel Com
pany, was killed by a train at Mc
Kinnon’s Siding on Saturday night, 
O'Hanley was a room-mate of Dan H. 
McDonald, the brakeman, who was 
killed by a train on tihe previous pigrht, 
and before he started to work O’Han
ley told some of his friends that he 
had a presentiment that he would meet 
with the same death as McDonald, and 
he did.

Napanee, Ont., Nov. 29—The Adding
ton election petition was dismissed 
w-th costs to-day. Mr. Herrington on

trace of any corrupt acts on the part 
of Mr. Avery or any of his agents.

—\two years ago.
sured for $56 and $85 respectively. As 

of death the physician’s eerti- V-
if.a cause

ficates mentioned meningitis and heart

A
* ’ -v:failure.

3for Tillson’s Pan-Ask your grocer 
dried Oats to-day—10 cents.

He is
press grave 
the Illness on

for Tillson a Pan-drtodOatortofd^-10 cents.
Campaign In the East End.

Rev. J. H. Hector, the Black Knight, 
addressed the Broadview Institute at 4 
o’clock Sunday afternoon.

In Berkeley-street Methodist Church 
a platform meeting was addressed by 
Emerson Coatsworth, sir., Edwin Leth- 
erby of Midland and Rev. E. A. Pear
son of Aurora. _ , _

In St. Giles’ Presbyterian Church Dr. 
Eeay presided at a prohibition meet
ing and addresses were delivered by 
Rev. A. L. Geggte, G. J. Atkinson and 
T. Dixon Craig, ex-M.P.

H. Benson spoke as a trades unionist 
at a meeting in the People’s Methodist 
Church. George A. Coatsworth and 
Hon. 8. C. Biggs also spoke.

J. W. Pedley, John McMillan, William 
Fitzgerald. Rev. P. C. Porker and Rev. 
William Frizzell spoke in Woodgreen 
Methodist Church, and Henry O’Brien, 
Bridgeland Simpson and C. J. Atkinson 
In the Gerrard-street Church.

Single Tax Meeting.
Inspector Hughes presided over a 

gathering of Single Tax advocates in 
toe Toronto Opera House on Sunday 
afternoon. The address was given by 
Prof. Lee F. Lybarger, his subject 
being “The Fundamental Reform.”

ed age.Two Bodies Found.
c-.tnate R.I.. Nov. 20.—The body of M'ss ru S L Moon of Saratoga Springs 

Lltoabetn flrownPd In Moswan*rnt
H,,' h„e last Saturday, together wl’h E 
w Perav and A. O. Brewer, was found 

Brewer’s body wa« found raster- day TlJratlre lake Is being dragged to
day for Perry’s body.

M P.’S GOOO MILES TOUR.

London. Nov. 29.-Majoc Evans Gor
don, m: P,, who has recently traveled 
6000 miles in Eastern Europe, Inves
tigating the subject of alien immigra
tion, intends shortly to publish the 
results in a volume, and also to submit ;

form, probably either

Thinning: Ont Emigrant*.
London, Nov. 30—The government 

has thrown further difficulties in the 
of intending emigrants to South

»%
,/2-way

Africa. The Colonial Office announces 
that after Dec. 1 no permits to pro
ceed to the Transvaal or to the Orange 
River Colony will be issued in England 
or anywhere, except at South African 
ports. Intending passengers are ad
vised to ascertain before hand by writ
ing whether they are likely to obtain 
permits.

OXFORD A - Cough a^èvtoence’oï'afl a report to toe Royal 
Commission on Pauper Allen Immigra
tion. of which he is a member.

K If Anoths* 
e Hpld.

jtt the annual 
itlves of the 
held here this 
e was elected 
Uiofi for 
Francis secre
ted Charles A. 
heir [candidate 
should another 

accepted

PALMER IS OUT OF -DANGER.Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
won’t cure^ rheumatism ; we 

said it would. It

DR.

Dr L L Palmer Is now a patient in 
Grace Hospital. On Saturday the doc. 
tors reported that he Is able to sit up 
for a short time each day, and he is 
now out of danger- There is no im
provement in the condition of Alfred 
McDougall, and it is doubtful If he will 
be able to appear In the Police Court 
next Thursday, when his case Is called. 
Policeman William Wallace, who Is 
HI In the General Hoep'tal with typhoid 
fever, is Improving slowly.

Oldest N. Y. Slnee Carpenter Dies.
New York. Nov. 30.—David McFall. 

71 years of age, said to bo the pldest 
stage carpenter in the city, died sud
denly of apoplexy in a box at the 
Murray Hill Theatre to-night just as 
the curtain ascended for the opening 
of the Sunday night concert McFall 

stage carpenter for the Metro
politan. Opera House.

the never
won’t cure dyspepsia ; we 
never claimed it. But it will 

coughs and colds of all &[um;
I!cure

kinds. __ _
He,5*,.SI.N. J2 J.C.ATE*CO.,until.*»

I!I:|was 1!I
V Itedgns.
uennis Murphy.

appointed Pro- 
h-rior. the newt 

iiis refcigaatlea

for Tillson’s Pan-Ask your grocer 
dried Oats to-day—10 cents.
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DECEMBER 1 1902THE TORONTO WORLD 'MONDAT MORNING I6
day or a week were crossing the border. 
This 1* all bosh. Such a condition may be 
realized next spring—reducing n°rt*2f 
to about 10,000 a month—but If 6000 Ameri
cans came over the line In a week autf kept 
it up Winnipeg would be flooded In a month.

It la evident that what Is going on now 
to simply a feeler for next spring. Then It 
must be remembered that Manitoba Is no 
longer an unsettled country- In 
Immigration Is gc4ng Into Saskatchewan 
and Assinlboia, because homesteads jjnd 
railroad lands are becoming exhausted i 
here.

r™ere better than lour years ego for 
ithie one reason—that they are all, as 
a rule at work now, whereas some of 
them were idle in 1897-98..

The World claims that Its figures 
In the main with such official

^T, EATON OSL.
About Our Christmas Toys

(The Toronto World.
He, «g YONGK-STREET, TORONTO. 

Dally World, la advance, W_P®r rear- 
Bondar World. In advance $2 per year. 
Telephones : 252, 258. 254. Private branch 

exchange connecting all departments.
Hamilton office: H. W. Coates. Agent, 1» 

Weat King-street. Telephone 904.
London. England, office : F. W. Large, 

Fleet-street. London, B.C.

THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
Had at the following

Capital of Manitoba Now Crowded 
* With Homeseekers From the 

United States.

agree
United States government statistics as 
are available. The Washington Labor 
Department’s figures and Dun’s stand
ard tables Show a steady rise of prices 
since 1897, averaging at least 30 to 
35 per cent., and an average Increase 
of wages not exceeding 12 per cent.

Agent. 146 Beet Homestead» Are Ooze.
Both the government and the railroad «1- . 

deavor to correct the idea that Manitoba to 
already filled up, but It to admitted that 
the choice homesteading lands are gone, in 
the Red River Valley, it to said, ■there arc 
2,800,000 acres, of which only 750,000 have 
ever been cultivated, and south of the 
Canadian Pacific and west of the Red River 
Valley there are said to bè 4,000,000 acres, 
of which only 1,500,000 ever have been cul-

Chicago, Nov. 20.-A Tribune special from “îg^Awrtam settlers, however, are going
Winnipeg says : To the Canadian colonist on jn-to the Interior districts. The coloniza-
all roads lead to Winnipeg. Here la the tlou agente have found that the American

view with alarm gateway of the new Dominion, fondly l>e- , "nac°‘s yie does “nut want to beve the task
tfhe lures Increase of the public debt lleved to be a second Chicago—25 years ago of clearing his land of timber, and will

In the International Live StockiShow, £ ^controllable annua, expend.- nothing, now a hustling, busy, energetic honttor the nralrle wherever » cad he

to be held at Chicago tote week there ture t the Dominion and the «££ ££ the'bZ XC. ^
Is one class in which the Province of quent undue taxation of the PC P ... the government homes:ead Is a ftee grant
Ontario ,s expected to carry o« all under the governments thM have been tempeiuture demand8

the honore. We refer to the Lincoln continuously In power since 187 , f the tide ^ immigration seems un- a government grant le 160 acres, or * quar-
sheep class, in which this courptrv •« we demand the strictest ^nomy^n ^ Btateg COTne agricultural î" «îc„tl,t0°n„Jhe land m eo^ald out^that
said to he the only exhibitor. And It the administra ion prospectors—weather-beaten men In great bon^gteader tak(.a the government, lint ad-
is also worthy of note that In the or flscai year in which the above ; coats and fur hats, who enter Winnipeg, joining his quarter section le railroad land, :
Leicester sheep class four of the six declaration was made (1893-94) the re- ud g0 on lnt0 the interior of Man1- and he buys that.
entries are from Ontario.the two others venuewas ^,374^3.^01 g hj^ _ tob a, Saskatchewan, Albert, and Aaslnlboia ^ttee"”'™"what the Canadian 

hailing from Michigan and Nebraska. ‘ ’ . exci8e taxation- The ex- on 30-day inspection trips. I-,idtic officials now claim to have In G*®
AnTthe fact of these exhibits re- ^’^'TasT h“d8 *"d g*"™*- thf g^tcr^.rt^of ’maCh*

minds us that this province should 0n consolidated fund ac- good railroad lands. Every da) the noom- ,and ln g Manitoba has pa
«oIoitmt irwliis- nmint ........................... $37,58o,0Jb ing trains bring them from across the lor- ® t ot the haild8 0{ the railroad and i-he

possess a grrea e On capital account................... 3.862,070 der> and tbey flll the paciflc im- government, and to either settled or }*
try than it does at present. According ---------- . migration offices lu crowds, ge.tlng their in the hands of speculator», these land
to a well posted Canadian live stock! .............................................................$41,447,996 rebates on tickets to distant points ln the companies have been_ able to secure

the County of Hallburton and the, In the flscal year 1896, toeilast^for ; “mmid will be were" given U tracts iu settlement t by the

."'J'SS’VS a1 SfS,is.»■= enss,Unsru?“HIV1abounding as they do In lakes ana 618 591 ^ which $19,833,279 was from , for tb(Ur famitlea tue spring. In Southwestern Manlt*” “-IJSjJrS? ,
streams, constitute an ideal country customfl and $7,926,006 from excise tax- Good Cl... of Settlers. ^^‘T^n/Tnlï ^So.dretlon Comn^ Am-
for the raising of sheep and young atlon. The expenditure was. if appearances count for anything, these erlcnns^havehad 500,000 acres, and the
cattle, and the same may be said of OneonsoUdated revenue «- B^^UnllLTti.'ey sre

certain Still more northerly sections of ................... 3,781,714 the best class of settlers the Dominion aa<1 Northern Asdniboia.
Ontario, thru which new railways are °n capittU ----------------— could secure. The great majority are ter- wtth all me great tracts of good land .n

, _._i ; , gria 'tqn ay. mcra how and then there 1» an artisan, .. xnrthwesrt the government already isprojected- The Ontario government . , Total ......................... .. ..................v4 » » now then a shopkeeper or a laborer. taking steps to reclaim regions which, with
arenaring to open up the Lake Temis- : The Canada Gazette of Oct. 4 gives jt Indicates another period In the (level- .—I cation, would be fit for agriculture.
, , . ... horse " the financial record of the Laurier opment of the country that the shopkeepers g b district is comprised ln the Ualgnrykamlng country with the Iron horse, the financial rororo ^ ar ^ ^ Communltlea have grown up ^na oTTtoerta, aid dry pasture land
but would It not also be a good move government i $58 024.228, made up ,ln the Interior which find their greatest ln- ttk to t0 be made fit for agriculture. The

Che «e the Minister of Agrl- The revenue was $08,u^,—o, mauc t> convenience ln their distance from a base d^tment maps of Manitoba show that
on the part of the Minister of Agn ag follows : ,„0101 of suppUes. The shopkeeper Is hunting all the available homesteads and
culture to furnish certain parts of the çU8tx>ms taxes..............................these comm unities to open his general more, rrovemibenft sltee a^c gone. Se»k&tcae.vttn

riWrîr*Q referred to with well Excise taxes  ............................. • 11»205,288 The American, while the largest, 1» mly #t111 presents an almost unbroken front
immense districts referred town postofflce'........................................... 3,881,266 one component element of the new popato- and AS9inibo4a and Alberta are In about
bred rams from Canadian breeders, so , -rks and railways. 6,468,311 tion. The crowd of settlers has made Win- a gimiiar condition.

— - »• •— - “*“■ ; S25-~...........j*™» srsju-jss-ïrassr si -gs^-rsss;îrsïU
I vo™ ............................................«M.024»

. . fh t that ~at sheep- ! T^6 expenditure under the two heads ln fur8f an<i Chinamen ln nothing In par: Ic(hlandlc vate ln the Fourth Wacd a« be-
We imagine that that great sne p- ^ conso-lidated fund and capital ac- ; ticular. lng sufficient to tnrn an election. In East-

breeding country, Australia, whiçji has coimt was: I Winnipeg * ftneer Mixture. ern AserinlMa the Dunkards :have gather-
suffered so much from the drought Consolidât»» fund ;;;;;;;^jjg \JSSSS 5A2ST
would give almost anything for the ; Capital acco ___________ _ frame shanties. On Its streets yon will find Scandinavians are collected in large ^num-

....................$63,992,021
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MIGHTY RUSH TO FIND FARMSThe World can be

Peacock * Jones.................. .. ■ • ; : "a5,,
Wolverine News Co............ H®4?,01*- 2.„£'
St. Deni» Hotel.................      New York
P.O. News Co.. 217 Dearhorn-st. .ChlcAg
G. F. Root, 276 E. Maln-st ...Reekeat®1
John McDonald....................W nnlneg. »*”•
T. A. McIntosh.....................Winnipeg. Man.
McKay A Southern .N.Westminster. B.C.
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The Liberals ofMontreal Gazette : 
the Dominion in convention at Ottawa 
in 1803 adopted the following resolu
tion :

' “We cannot but
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an immense assortment, inchiding ever) boy’s 
can hardly think of anything in the wav of a toy

the Toys, games and dolls galore; 
hobby and every girl’s fancy. You 
that isn’t here. Useful toys, practical toys, novelty toys, mechanical toys, etc. On 
one hand you see a complete train running at full speed on a track, past stations, over 
bridges and through tunnels. Then you go along and have a good laugh at the funny 
clown. Passing down the line you watch the climbing monkey, the kicking donkey, 
Jack the player,' the Smoking Turk, the man in the moon. It's all so funny and so 
interesting, too. Then the animals, almost like a menagerie; dolls, too, by the hun
dred. and games without number. But what’s the use of telling you all these things 
when you can come and see for yourself? Come soon, before the crowds get too big. 
(Toy department in the Yonge Street Annex.)

These price hints will interest those ready to buy:
Miagic Lanterns, complete with 

ivlews, 25c to $18.00.
Iron Toys, Hose Carta, Engines,

Trains, 10c to $2.00.
Mechanical Toys, 15c to $1.00.
Magnetic Toys, 5c to $3.00.
Iron Patrols, 25c and 50c.
Rubber Animals, 15c to $1.00.
Stuffed Cats and Dogs, 15c to $2.
Woolly Sheep, 10c to $8.50.
Cows, leather or real skin covered,

25c to $4.50.
Drums, 15c to $2.00.
Tin Horns, 5c to 50c.
Whips, 5c to 25c.
Swords, 10c to $1.00.
Guns, 15c to $1.50.
Soldier Suits, 35c to $3.00.
Lead Soldiers, 25c box ta $7.50.
Stables, $4.00 to $9.00.

ased
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Butcher Shops, 25c and Me.
Grocery Shops, 25c to $14)0.
Toy Ranges, 25c to $1.00.
Sleds, 15c to $2.00.
Express Wagons, $1.00 to $2.75. 
Rocking Horses, $1.25 to $18.50. 
Horses and Wagons, plush or skin 

covered horses, 50c to $7.50. 
Swinging Horses, $3.7» to $184*)- 
Cutters, 25c to $3.00.
Sail Boats, 15c to S1.00.
Tool Chests, 25c to $4.50.
Ten Pins, 10c to 60c.
Croklnole Boards, 75c to $14)0.
Table Croquet, 5; to $1.00. 
Bagatelle Boards, 10c to $2.00. 
Blocks, 5c to $3.00.
Games of every description, 5c to u 

$1.50.

T. EATON C?^
190 YONGE ST., TORONTO J

Rubber Dolls, dressed or , un
dressed, 10c to $1.00.

Jointed Dolls, 10c to $7.00. 
Ktd-Bodled Dolls, 10c to $6.00. 
Dressed Dolls, 25c to $15.00. 
Dolls’ Outfits, 25c to $7.00.
Dolls’ Toilet Sets, zoo to $2.00. 
Dolls’ Fans, 5c and 10c.
Doll Paiesols, 50c and '75c.
Doll Trunks, 25c to $2.00.
Dolls’ Play-Houses, 25c to $3.00. 
Dolls’ Go-Carts, 28c to $5.00.
Sets of Dishes, 5c to $5.00.
Toy Pianos, 25c to $12.00.
Toy Plano Stools, 25c and 50c. 
Toy Furniture, 15c to $1.50.
Toy Oak Tables, 25c to $1.50. 
Buckboards, for boys, $2.25 and 

$2.50.
Printing Presses, $1.00 to $6-00.
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JOIn ellk hat» and faultless dress and Lera ln Alberta, near Habbema. Manj 
•a**». In shaggy bearskins and fur», their Oermnns are near Edmonton. Yankee*

a-zress^MiBssHS-aBFSasvîE-setssaaîS
There '.» the well as discomfort, 

ifiade to

well watered grazing1 lands of North
ern Ontario, and yet we make very 
little use of them.

men
menTotal

mZe^haî twenty" mmi^80morrtha°n Tbërë lT5â wrif ^"dl^t.^F.ff^ ar^now bring

The necessity of individual thrift the Conservative found suffiront appearenre of a city rubbing ahonldera n 1th ^ ^l0^'enear Saltconti,. Th^p^

end economy is an important feature of flsca® which the Libera^ plat- ‘te the C?°ad|an

ZJZZX5T“ sstisttSSRte Srtjrsisuss*»K1■suari;
to his own race on this c n ; ... ot $«2,164,994, to a net obligation of , helng about aa essential to him to secure selves now In Canada without means 
lays great stress upon the fact that $240,183,029. j his furs as his land. Three and four active support and ln actual neeu.
negroes who get hold of a little pro- The Canada Gazette, in Its last is- | ••cappers’’ ambush the settler in Iront ot
C7 thereby6 make ” t "trldÎ t" de| fAhe^iosT^OcE to* « | S»

n# the three tira» a week, each sale netting the
01 tne Liabilities— I owner from $10,000 to $15,000. But Wlnnl-

Puyable In England................ $227,958,836 [K.g has felt the results of one disastrous
This advice may well be accepted Payable ln England, tem- „„„„„„ .boom, and Is proceeding rautioosly. It ls t ,nld to show an improvement
Tme advice may .r porary loans.............................. 6,083,333 proceeding also upon the certain know edge over the Holland Type.

i Payable ln Canada..................  9,112,883 that the Influences which ueveloped Chicago over me________
the black of the south, and It may ■ Bank circulation redemp- ^ ^n^odTring^d ro^t London, Nov. 30,-Submarlne boat A

likewise be taken to heart with ad- f tion fund ... ..................................... oo cui'srxl try. Winnipeg knows It will he the me- ! the V,nt lnventlon of Vickers Sons
, „ .„ ^rtn^snbanlï SS’.till^ll ^"^h^Northw'cs^lms^metropolla’but^n & Maxim and the Admiralty, was test-

classes of white people all over the -prust funds.............................. 8,874,218 thc future there is to be a great e.ty, which ^ in aeeip sea experiments ln the Irish
continent, In Canada as well as in the Province accounts.................... 16,672,361

Washington tersely ; Miscellaneous and banking
accounts ...................................... 10,907,179
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for Tllleon’s P&n-Aek your grocer 
dried Oats to-day—10 cents. .

NEW ENGLISH SUBM/RINE.wards attaining: the respect
■world -at large.

that the farm offer» better opportunities 
for young men than the city or thc profes
sions. The price of far#n labor In the past 
five years has advanced about 3Û per cent, 
because of this scarcity. Tbe demand still 
exceeds the supply. A farm laborer can 
easily command from ?2v0 to $225 and 
board, lodging and laundry to-day. But 
young men crowd Into the cities and the 
Northwest. The drain on Ontario froyi the 
Northwest can be noticed easily. And yet 
I believe the proepects of a farmer are bet
ter ln Ontario to-day thanA any where ehse 
lu the world.

by the black of the north» as well as Removaljlotice.
THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 

LIGHT CO., I

if
your c 
prisone 
return, 
fierce h 
ily as 
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vantage to themselves by the poorer

New Methods Have Revolutionized 
His Business, Opinion of Dun

can Anderson,

is to be Winnipeg. gea on Tuesday.
Grown, of the City. d trlalg at the Barrow Docks the

ln 1870 the place bad 215 inhabitants: In veagel was towed out before daylight to
1874 It bad 1880. with a total assessable flve mileg ft.cm walney Island,
property of $2,800,000, and now it claims - casks with, flams were laid down
ever 50,000 and a total assessable property Large casks w,itn nass ” 
approximating $30.000,000. I tor a long course and soundings were

Altho furs are in constant use on • be taken for several miles In the vicinity, 
etreets now, it Is considered remarkably I A heavy sea was running and there 
mild weather, and the Winnipeg Electric j Was a thick mist.
Street Car Company has put men hack to ; The beat was quickly submerged and 
work asphalting Its rights of way. The ; traveled several miles, not returning to 
temperature is coquetting with zero, tiring surface for some hours. A depth
10 or 15 degrees above, bnt weather teems Qf from 1Q t<> 15 feet was obtained. Ma- instead of Exporting Them, He
OTiCTatlMi0 Offlcea1 both of' the' Canadian noeuvres ln and out the flag marks Tnrns Them Into Bawn, Beef,
Padfic and of the government, are kept were gone thru with, the vessel answer- ’
constantly filled, chiefly with men from tbe lng her rudder with great rapidity ln Cheese and Batter,
states whichever direction It was desired to

Of these settlers, it Is the man with a go she was brought promptly to the There never was a time ln tbe history of 
family that Is sought by the Canadians. ! surface cm several occasions and was Canada when the agricultural prospect» of
Their best colonist is^the l8,141?q ' submerged with equal rapidity. Ontario wère brighter nor the condition» of

th™^**^8 "considerable1 ^ £arm- Prosperous than to-day,”
nation tLyrflnd “a men with a* tenW provede^t over boats of the Holland observed Duncan Anderson of Rugby last 

ri’ bwTls the man'the government agent's type. The naval authorities maintain night. Mr. Anderson Is an Instructor of 
are anxious to secure. He will go Into a the utmost reticence, making It Impos- Fanners’ Institutes, and la completing the 
new country and stick thru all -Its priva- sible to obtain accurate details, but at circuit In this section ot the province. He 
tions that his children may have a home, iarJre the A 1 Is considered a great tm- . na,,_ .
and, they argue, since the United States pro6vement over the Holland type. It “ a,cTnp",le1d b} Ml6s Be te M1,ler ot 
has ceased to offer a good opportunity for lg that the A 2, A 3 and A 4, Guelph, who Is me dairy Instructor,
such men they are coming to Canada. which are now being built, will be more Mr. Anderson has been a practical farmer

formidable than any with which trials in Ontario for 40 years, and understand»
Figures are difficult to secure—that 1», have been made by foreign powers. thoroly Unproved agricultural methods as

figures which show accurately the number The A 1 returned to Barrow after „llnll„. . th, ,of homesteaders who arc passing thru Will- dark R ,g hejjg^^ she will be fitted ”PP t0 theCln of toe Domlnlou’ 
ulpeg Just now. There Is no assurance that wIth a new eng-lne for the pur- Having returned Nov. 10 from an extended
all or any overwhelming proporti pose of charging her electric batteries tonr of British Columbia, he Is In a posl-

settlers. Many of them ; and propelHng her on the surface with tion to apeak Intelligently of comparative "évince I consider the best that a man
n.ay be dlsyatlsfted with condition» and re- greater speed than has nltuerto been conditions as they exist to-day In this »ec- <*nn make who wishes to farm the land, 
turn. . obtained.________________________tion ^ the worid- jj€ ig very entbuslnatlc Hundred-acre farms are the most profitables
ti™s'hnvenâvraSln7erviewa in the United Ask your grocer for Tlllson’s Pan- over the prospecte of Ontario farmers and j man's* famUte’ With‘tMs^z"®»*™ Tman Vice-Chancellor tor W; r^j^ddMeBioiSI

territories whenever the slightest com- «ates, declaring that as many as 8000 a *ried Outs to-day-10 cents. tie tr,mrth of improved methods among I bank $1000 a year and lire a Hto gf | P^'^dLub^ly “K Lttft J Ch.^
—— ----- ------------:  = them. Withal, he takes rather an ainrmlnir mxhrj. He naa to-aa> ot ms aoor pnnu / ,lluf th<* whole «tory of the defend-

munition w,th infected herds Is pos-----------------R10L8 MATTER. SILENT ARTILLERY. ^ », the labor prob’em as applied to fa“T and

The malady is an eruptive fever, at- ----------- ----------- , „ , li® fjln” 1” Ontario to-day, and frankly steam and electricity does for him what July ]3l
tended with the appeairance of small The Moat Serions and Fatal DUeaa- Frenchman’s Invention to Do Away admits that bis experience does not teach I bis hands had to do previously. ,,u j. -_0lL.« tiliOWNK’# CULOB')'

es Arise From Indigestion. With Flaah, Smoke and Noise. him a solution ot the pronoalt on. Con- . "<îur,.*,,t,e^ îf ed”.caîi?Lde’#î^,w,l^? DYolL-lh., Bight. Hou- Ear.
and mouth, and on those part. the ] chronic indigestion or dyspepsia,while Nov 30 —Col Humbert a tiloi^a^mt.oS whlch'^dol^nit ^nDearkftSt m^n'ïï-ira^iupîoiltithle0^'aulmms, how to de- îü"™*“and01). ‘1’/ Uaveupon that M
•»*iy least covered with hair, yefer- common trouble, has for gome London, Nov. «0.—COL Hum6 rt, ..ffoid a ^ •* tect at a glance a cow tiiat Is good for , bu(l ieCeived Information to the effet!
ably around the feet and udden, time been looked upon by able physi- French officer, recently brought out an ° a "crions I v hintian^/tin dairying purposes, and another that will : tile only reiueuy of any w t-«*

The sources of infection are the saliva clans as a serious thing, and that no ingenious Invention which, it is assert- Ontario ^t”ay by1“ LrcS of help mnke th,'' h”1. food T1 n a'fi " I l,n cb°^Z^ (-ulorod’’n«-- Laue,'e 
and the contents of the «jeta,, which time shouLd be l03t in treating it prop- enHrely abollsh 80Un<1, flash and which rontinuL Vo -gow roster «£5.» | ^ ^”^«o a sclenj.

He attributes the scarcity to the young men vocation»• bnt enccre. le dctri-mlned by DYNE Is
■■ the application, intelligence and energy de- ^ot lie'rtu. alugnlarly

Jurdiglng from a despatch published In beasts may travel. their'origln In simple dyspepsia or in- P&rently make a neidgun a rainer un- j vloualy they used to go to tbe western Yoteu ___________ ____________ _ not supply a want and
this oaner Mr W L McKenzie King,: In certain epidemics the mortality is digestion. wieldy machine. ! part of the United State». your grocer for Tlllson’s Pan- ifunLcv 'rS'iDBO-

’ large and mothers comparatively small. Diabetee is simply one tom of todi- The tovention^onstotso^a long tube ; Hope of the Farmer. dried Oats tofday-10 cents. DYNK thc bcl and most' certat,
.. . . The most serious features are the gestion, the sugar and starchy food not sevewed to the muzzle o gu •‘pivetslflrd farming la the hope of the ------------------- —--------- remedy In coughs, cold», asthma, cot»

is preparing a table of statistics, show- iargP number of victims, the rapidity being assimilated by the digestive inelae of the tube is nuea witn a sene. Ontario agriculturist,” declared Mr. Andcr- „ neiea»ed. i-umpilon, neura g'n. riieumaiism, rie.
tnp- the Increase in the cost of living of the spread of the disease and the organs In Bright's disease the albu- °i short steel cylinders. O e end o son. “This is n hat improved methods have Politics x. ....__presi- DU. J. OvtiLlS BllÔWNE 8 c H Lu il (X

only cLTs W^shlp and pi^'Lre sus- "'whüe^.sumpt'io/^id'dyspepsla arc cTosed^but ïïth aXole^n th! SEM^Xl^hTOtonlF&i£2 dentTastro hastened alfthe" prisons ro'lc. 5£ ” T*
ning of the present era of prosperity. tS0 ^ '^n^gTon. 63 J"‘diseases, It is beyond question $5*5,?^In iSa^ïlta^n"SbÏÏSta thîWithal :

rhoseM" S™"pJot eBu°t the ^ubetiilit 1, quite toll Then ^ MAM %SS3T ‘5^“ 82

And. meantime, we may scan the a seZ "Enflai

results of similar investigations re- fle.h and spirit. Soon the eruptions sia, ns it Is notoriously obstinate and 0.Tsh®anbZ)l!r)artmertis communicating lhHS,}F,n?,se,.of thll,„5yftem a« compared ,tb*d ,rade?s In Caracas, named 4» fid d at . W MJ
cerrtly completed in the United States, appear, when the diagnosis of the ken- , dlfflcultto cure ch hM M ^^"^."wtth^I ^“am-Uiy In^cngti, Travteso.Votenn and Nunez who were

The New York World, which has been eT^ trouble is easily made nuzzled physicians and dyspeiHh-s alik? other by smal> holes at their bases, was rapidly being drained of its substance arrested for complicity in the révolu-

apssisiaJMTysrssri-.s-sii! s&tstoss.wiffsRUssjk•*,ro,le" "from the "wage” standpoint, and says on the lookout for the aHgutest mani- years ago by the appearance of a. new broken UP As soon M the shot clearR is not impoverished to-day by a crop, but P
that there are two kinds of wages. ; testation of disease.and mould prompt- ; ini toe nrodlÇ^ worldI known thg muzz]e thg ga3 mshes to the flrgt it is rather enriched because tbe manure

. „ , ,, .V, ly notify the cattle bureaus. Every- as Stuarts Dyspepsia lamets, wnicn it rnmT>nrtment where it is retained until goes hack on thc soil.
One is called "money wages he other thjng nQw dependg upon the ability to was claimed was a ce^rri able cure is clear of toe Good Thing fo, Canada.
"real wages. The former is the an to- , stamp out the disease at its very be- ^ruld '.c entrance to the second cylinder, when "In 1800, when the United States pnt a

number of dollars paid to the wage- i ginning. withAT,, «™t 51- it Immediately follows it. This process prohibitive tariff on grains. It vas looked ____ .

—«• '*«" - —• -• ~"’i A.k „„ t,„„„•, ffürjrssK’SS’S a ss-“ ' an^nsrsstt
lr,“«-bo. 5L5MnSA"5?4SSSr «ST,ZBffSJPJSSSZX

M.hait are real w g . uAIDCfl uni l/ll I Cfl thoroughly tested in every section of tlons whi<* ®x|st to-day. At that time we
:high-water mark of prosperity? This; nLu-nAInhu MlN KILIlu. the country and with surprising and ^l^*leaves tube the greater portion were sending raw products into the States.
calls for a comparison of present prices 1 -------- satisfactory results. Slwf* n*iiî K°r lhey ,wele, p;lvil?g ,,s ,

as wel, as wages with those of 1897 j \HZT *° STLSL'ï ^"Lm^h "T^aty" esca^ t'^ÎK i
or 1898, when prosperity was at low j, ----------- ' radical lasting cure tor indigestion in ^thout flash or *>Und._______ : porteT’hri PZ mmi on^riiare' "wm'to rt
tide, and The World goes on to say New Orleans.La.. Nov. 30 —The police the various forms of acid dyspepsia or Agk your for Tlllson’s Pan- bacon. To day we export «Ul.ooo.imo worth
that a comprehensive review of the Jefferson Parish, opposite New 900r stomach, gas or wind on stomach, drjed 0ats to-day—10 cents. ,,f hacon. In 1890 our export products "fre

, , , „ too much bile, undue fulness or pres- _______________________ : valued at $24.000.000. To-day they amountsituation disclosed the following facts. Orleans, have a double murder mys- sure atter eating and similar symp- wn «vewnTrv urr to $96,000,000. That tariff «Id It. Tbe
1. That. $1.24 to-day buys about the tery to unravel. Two men have been toms resulting from disordered diges- ■ 3 farmer now utilizes these raw .rod iet. at

same amount of necessaries of life as kllled there, .on the railroad track, and ti®”- Dyscepsia Tablets were not W’ H’ 8”»wden writes The World a 1 fiM^erT^TStoTth7'r«i5Zâî»h,"'»,*n*n”' • 

bought for $1 four years ago. j very near New Orleans,one on Wednes- placed before the public until this letter that only lack of space prevents “acts, or hto ’money crop.’ is l>^ef. lftw, |
2. That to offset this 24 per cent, in- . day, the other last night. The two men three years’ trial left no doubt as to us from publishing in full, in which he MrKteley^ta'ri^’becâme^elfec'hv^ it6was

in the cost of living there has are both red-haired and red-mustached. their value and they have recently .reverts to the^vlsit of Booker T. Wash- iaVgely grain which he sold, and his land
and so much alike that they might pass been placed in the trade and can be ington to Toronto. He declares that was impoverished daily,
for twins, altho no relationship has found on sale nt ail druggists at the the lutended reoe
been found between them, 
were murdered and robbed. There is age. 
not the slightest evidence as to their 
identity. The police are under the Im
pression that the first red-haired man 
was killed by mistake, the murderer 
taking him for an enemy. Finding out 
his mistake he lay ln wait tor the true 
enemy, and caugiht and killed him two 
days afterward. So far the murderer 
has not been caught.

After several days’
ful.Status. As Mr. 

puts it, many people place too jnuch turn an 
wouW 
for brei 
hanging 

The n 
an affti 
at the

to announce that they have fitted opbeg
offices at

$373,968,076importance upon the gevv-gawsl upon ■ 
the superficialities of life, stich as fine ' 

clothes and the like. If every man and

Total gross debt

| Assets—
Investments—Sinking fuSfis 51,004,6312

woman dressed and livid well within other investments................... 7,858,077
their means, a surprising betterment Province accounts........... .. 10,718,486
in the condition of the masses would TAA A* 39.197,989

Will Stop Exodus
“The crowding of the cities by young 

men from the farm con be stopped with 
tbe proper kind of education. T believe 
many a boy Is actually educated away 
from the farm. In other words, he Is given 
au education that make» him unfit to fol
low the business of farming. And yet the 
secret of failure on the farm is lack of 
business education In most case». 1 <>e- 
lleve if a young man 1» given two winters 
!n a High School, two terms ln the Agri
cultural College and one term in a Business 
College, spending the Intervening time on 
a farm-, he to prepared to handle a farm 
profitably. This sort of education will keep 
him on the farm, too. The work of a_ far
ther to.day Is easier than any other kind 
of a life, and it 1« Independent. Machinery 
does all his work.

“Long hours of work on the farm are be
ing abandoned. The time was when a man 
went to work at 4 and worked as late os 
he could see.

be accomplished with 10 hours’ work 
a day. That, too, will bave n tendency to 
make the farm more attractive to the boy 
and keep him on It.

Farming Is Profitable.
“The price of farm land In Ontario Is 

kept down by the attractive proposition» ln 
the Northwest. But this Is only tempo- 

An Investment in farm lands of this

No». 10, 12 and 14 
Adelaide Street EastRAW PRODUCTS TURNED TO ACCOUNT

Askwhere all their business will be transacted 
after Wednesday, October let 
Next.

The groat popularity of the eleobrio 
light in Toronto has made it necessary to 
provide a more convenient place for the 
Company’s dealings with its many 
tomers, and the al>ove location has been 
chosen as the most suitable site availabla

Handsome Art Showrooms will
be fitted up, where the MOST ARTISTIC 
and MODERN ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
will be on sale.

The public are cordially Invited
to call and inspect the same.

dried
The individual |speedily take place, 

who <takes care to- put by out of his $108,779,186Total assets
Saving 

Is eauiv 
< »t tlmd 
York to 
m by 
Buffalo 
with th] 
landing 
Depot ii 
City ad 
rJ or on to] 
minuted 
twelve 
trnin id 
« v.ulpmd 
lenvee 1 
Pacific 
Buffalo] 
the foil 
e throd 
York h 
For tic] 
ronto c| 
Main )] 
phone 1

earnings every week as much as he 
can—be it ever so little—finds himself

.$265,188,890Total net debt ...
These figures show an Increase ln the 

in a remarkably short space of time net de^ obligations of over nineteen 
on the high road to independence. The millions as the result of six years’

work of men who viewed with alarm 
the record of 1894.

cus-

. first hundred dollars is the hardest to
get, and it Is a curious reflection on 
the improvidence of mankind how com- j Ask your grocer for Tlllson’s Pan-

dried Oats to-day—10 cents.

1
paratlvely few secure that hundred.

The man who once secures a little 
bank account becomes veritably a new 

The acquisition of even a

THE FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE.

We teach now that moreN. Y. Herald: The appearance of 
the foot and mouth disease among 
cattle in the New England States has 
made strict quarantine regulations a

creature.
small financial backing develops ln him 
a self-respect and self-reliance not pre-

con
THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., Limited

Sizing Up the Rneh. Offices and *bowroomn after October 1st. 1902: 
10. 12 and 14 Adelaide St. East. Toronto.viously experienced by him, thç habit 

of thrift grows upon him, and before j prime necessity. The great interests 
he knows it he Is in an Independent at stake in home and foreign markets

argue in favor" of promptness and effici- DR.J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE

position.
It is especially important that the ency ot method.

Uloung mien land women, the rising ot the disease is well recognized by all 
generation, of boys and girls, should ! veterinary authorities, and is apt to 

adopt the saving habit. If thei deny 
themselves a little at the start and put

The contagiousness A Ma 
wnleh 
rennlt 
appears 
Its apt 
maor i 
as the 
Instruis 
will mi 
dlsorde 
most y
'iff. ’ll
are red

extend its baneful influences over large

by something every week or month, 
they are likely by the time they reach 
middle life to be able to snap their
fingers at the best of their fellow blisters on the tongue, in the nostrils 
citizens.

Save your pennies this week and 
start a bank account of your own next

Ask
dried

BUOWNK’S CHLOB4 
prescribed Ire scores of orlli. 
hiouers. C*I course, t wou» 

popular <1M » 
fl’l a place.-

Monday.
find their way into toe food and drink erly at tbe start, because recent re- , _ , . . , lt tw men
of the anynals and even contaminate searches have shown that the lost sert smoke wthen a gun is nrea, nut in us cvowdlng lnto the dtles aBd seek|ng Lomts
the roadways over which the diseased ous fatal and incurable diseases have present stage the invention would ap- in the Northwest Territory, « hereas pre-

their origin ,n simpie dyspepsia or in- ^entiynmk^a fleldgun a rather un- ! donate tossed u,^ to the western
WAGES NOW AND IN 1807-8.

•Deputy Minister of Labor at Ottawa,

that has taken place since the begin-

RAILWAY
TENDERS SOLICITED 

For Grading and Bridging-
Meaford and Tober-

Was Very Weak and Nemos.
Section 1—Between 

mory.
Section 2—Between 

Gertrude Mines.

al
Fltzwllllaro Iahui‘1 and 

Gertrude Mines and

!V
Would Get Diny Spells—

Many Canadian Women Troubled in this Way— 
Are Toe One of Hem 1—

Section 3—Between 
Suult Ste. Marie.

Flans aud speculations may 
the office of the Company, at Sault ste- 
Marie, Ont.

Tender» 
her 15th, 1002.

be seen at
If so, You Con Be Cured!

i
will be opened ««"^Decem- 

Chief Engineer.MILBURN’S 
HEART AND NERVE 

[PILLS
WILL DO IT.

ed

: OX3LMIO-MAO.

—chebucto------
(LAwIEfl)

S K at eswere

crease
been no rise in wages in many tndus- 
tries and callings; a rise averaging 15 
per cent, in the wages of skilled labor; 
a rise of 5 to 10 per cent, in several 
manufacturing industries.

3. That the "real wages” ot the fam
ily with only one bread-winner are.

less by from 5 to 2J per

and hockey sticks
HARDWARE CO.,

LIMITED 135

Mr Denis Hogan, Hazeldean, Ont.,
wasption of Mr. Washlng-

The men nominal price of 50 cents per pack- ton by the colored residents of To
ronto was not tor gain. He says he 

No extravagant claims are made for told Mr. Hughes this .and Is nt a loss 
the remedy, it will not cure rheum a- to know why the arranged meeting was 
tlsm, pneumonia, typhoid fever noc called off. 
anything but Just what it is claimed t# 
cure, and that is every form of stom
ach trouble. No dieting is necessary, 
good wholesome food and plenty of It 
and you may rest assured that Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets will digest lt. Drug
gists claim tor It that it Is a pleasure 
to recommend it to dyspeptics, because 
lt gives such universal satisfaction.

VOKES—During the year 1601 I
ess is one that capital troubled very much with palpitation of 

the. heart- .followed by a fluttering sen-
I would get j —

writeCan't Monopolize Bueine**.
“The fanning business Is one that capital troubled very much with

sitlon, it can be said that capital '«nnot Bation and" oremi* nVln’ 
rent Land, hire the help new*wry o eon- °tluon ana great pam. 
duct n farm, and make money out of tbe dizzy, and was very weak and nervous. Be- 
buslness. In other words, the personal ;it- ing advised to try MILBURN’S HEART 
tentlon of the farmer, his residence «.u tbe AND NERVE PÎLLS, I procured three 
land he cultivate*, is ihe prime «-FRrtitial • 
of sucee»B.[
bAgb-ekiss man to operate its farm the pro
fit» are destroyed. Thus the farmer is free have for year», 
from danger of oppression ln tills direction.

I _

CH16KERINQiWiped Off the Debt.
Pastor J. McP. Scott of St. John’s 

Presbyterian Church announced at toe 
morning service yesterday that the 
debt on the church, of over $300, had 
been cleared by the special collection 
taken up a week ago, and there Is now 
a balance of $70 to the good.

boxes, and since taking them I have not Our Quarter Grand unu style h Cm 
had a bad spell, and feel better than I ; Chickering Vianos are just the matt um 

_______________ _____  " . , ! for a .mail drawing room .

ttsrrifftzsris Tfssn «■ w- burnett & ca.
not Increasing, aud Is only Just cliout told- ___ . - . 1 ' a,,-»- Street Fn»t.Ing its own. This I» In face of the fact Toronto, Ont. 9 and 11 Queen street a»-

After capital lias employed atherefore,
cent, than they were in the less proa- 

times of 1897-98.perous
4. That the "real wages” of fam

ilies with two or more bread-winners
Ask your grocer for Tlllson’s Pan- 

dried Oats to-day—10 cents.
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'/DECEMBER 1 1902THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MOANING
PAIWÜGU TEiltlC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

WA.Murray &CoTHIRTEEN LIVES Wl LOST limited

n 4m
Z I A Few special

Values in

House
Furnishings

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CŒ,
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Oo 

and Toyo Kleen Kaleha Co. 
HAWAII. JAPAN, CHINA. PHILIPPIN» 

ISLANDS, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 
INDIA and AUSTRALIA 
From San Francisco—Weekly Sailings 

Throughout the Year.
SS. Hon* Rons Mara...
SS. China... ..... ....
SS. Doric..................................
SS. Nippon Mara .....
SS. Pern ..................................
SS. Siberia.............................

CLOSING NAVIGATIONBoiler in Swift's Packing House Ex
ploded, Spreading Death and 

Destruction.

Last steamer of Upper Lake Steamship 
Line leaves Owen Sound Saturday, 
November 29th, and Fort William Tues
day, December 2nd, 1902.

Women’s $4, $5 and $6 
Boots, on Sale Tuesday, pair $2.90Women’s Pretty Cashmere 

Tea Gowns, Tuesday, each
Handsome Looking Tea Gowns, not extravagantly mo

delled nor yet simple, just enough dash In the style 
to make hhem exceedingly attractive, of soft cash- 
mere, in reds, navy, royal, myrtle and black, stylish 
Watteau back, yoke of ecru, all over lace, lace trim
med, lined throughout, slip skirt of percaline, such 
a gown as would make a desirable and useful Christ
mas present, sold In the regular way, price would 
he $7.50, but on account of certain difficulties which 
induced the manufacturer to part with the lot for 
ready cash, we were able to buy the gowns at less 
than half value, on sale Monday, Mantle Q flA 
Room....................................................... -............................. U.UU

$3.00 ...Nov. 2» 
,... Dee. 3 

. . .Dee. 11 
....Dee, 1*» 
... Dee. *7 
... Dee. 27

5 Women's Lace and Button Boots, extremely high charac
ter, made by American manufacturers, who have a 
world-wide reputation for producing fine goods. TOe 
offering comprises shapes and Styles strictly up to 
date in every particular, hand turn and Goodyear 
welt extension soles, heaivy box calf for walk
ing or skating, patent kid, vlcl kid and dongola kid 
for street wear, light patent kid and vlcl kid for 
dress, low broad military and high concaved heels, 
really the most attractive lot of fine footwear that 
has found its way to the bargain table this season, 
all sixes and widths, values $4.00. $5.00 and B QQ 
$6.00 pair, to clear, Tuesday, pair ...................a.wv

IMPROVED SERVICE
BETWEEN

Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford
THE BUILDING ENTIRELY DEMOLISHED

Jan. -1
SS. America Mara .................. Jaa, lO

passage and all particulars, 
„ R. M. MELVILLE. 

Canadian Paasenger Agent, Toronto.

SS. Coptic
Arrive

Brantford.
Arrive

Hamilton.
Leave

Toronto.Seat Thru the Reef 
and Hnrled Hundred»

of Feet.

1Hose Belli For rates of 
apply x 0.47 a.m. 

xll.40 a.m.
x7.50 a.m. x 8.45 a.m.
•9.45 a.m. *10.40 a.m.
xl.15 p.m. X 2.10 p in.
x3.00 p.m. x 8.55 p.m. x 4.49 p.m.
•5.20 p.m. • 6.15 p.m. x 7.14 p.m.
.......................................... * 9 ” n-“-
x7.35 p.m. x 8.80 p.m. x 9.47 p.m.

„ of useful Christmas gift
eivingMid which may be laid aside till 
time to deliver.

-White Wool Blankets, 60 x so 
inches, good lofty Anlsh blue and pluk 
borders, exceptional value $-o0 p? .

-White Nottingham lAxe Curtains.^ 
to 3 pairs of a pattern, 3 1— y»rds 
long, at reduced prices.

—White Counterpanes, all eues, with 
a special for $1.30. double bed stoe.

and Marseilles white quilts at 
very special prices.
lb"-î&C20yi22,<24-inch, all special Xmas

ITAUAN ROYAL MAIL LINEChicago, Nov. 29.—With a deafening 
report a boiler let Swift A Company’s 
pliant exploded shortly after 10 o'clock 
this morning. Thirteen lives. were 
sacrificed and scores at employee, visi
tors and others were Injured, 
boilers were sent thru the roof of the 
structure and burled hundreds of feet. 
Nobody within the boiler room sur
vived to tell the story of the accident, 

be known what 
A careful in-

New york. Genoa. Naples Alexandria, 
Egypt, via the Azores.

FROM NSW YORK.
,. Nov. 25
..........  Dee. 2
.......... Dee. »
.. •. Dee, Id 
....Dee. 23

............. Dee. 30
rtlcnlars.

Sicilia ............................
Nord America ....
Sardegna .......... .. •
Citta Di Torino... . 
Liguria..........................

Arrive
Toronto.Leave

Hamilton.
Leave

Brantford.Jouvln Kid Gloves $1.
ï\ Huge x 9.05 a.m. 

•10.50 a.m. 
x 1.20 p.m. 
x 4.00 p.m. 
x 6.05 p.m. 
• 9.06 p.m.

x 8.10 a.m.
• 0.35 a.m. 
X12.25 p.m. 
x 3.05 p.m. 
x 5.10 p.m.
• 8.10 p.m.

Women’s Jouvln A Cle Cele
brated Suede Kid Gloves, made- 
with clasps or buttons, a com
plete range of the new soft col
orings, in mode, beaver, fawn, 
grey, pearl, French grey, bis
cuit and black, full range of 
sizes, regular $1.50 qual- 1 QQ 
lty.on sale Tuesday,pair.. •

•8.58 a.m.

X2.ÔÔ p.m. 
x 4.10 p.m.
X7.Q0 p.m.

• Dally. xDally, except Sunday.
For fall particulars and tickets, apply at 

Canadian Pacific or station ticket of-

A.'H. NOTMAN. A.G.P A., Toronto.

Washington.. .
For rates of 

applyn Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.ed
and It may never

Cushions, sises caused the explosion, 
veetlgation -to-day, however, convinced 
experts the explosion was the result of 
carelessness on the part of an

life also was sacrl-

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO- any
flee.

in«s pure and odorless.
large and varied stock of Wool 

and Cotton Batt Qu^ta for smgle and 
double beds, at special prices.

—Swansdown Sheets, full <*>'*>« bed 
size, in gray or white, 90c special 

-Tapestry Table Covers, all sizes, 
suitable for presents and useful.

—Lounge Covers and Couch Rugs, 
in waste silk, fancy striped designs, 
st 90c. $1.25, $1.75.

—Curtain Muslins, Art Sateens, Cre
tonne, Dimities. Chintz, etc., in new 
patterns and colorings.
_gome very handsome plato. color

Cherry Red. Pomegranate and Dark 
Blue Chenille Curtain* special.

1 />ur own special makes of Cotton 
sheetings. 54 to 108 Inches wide 
bleached, unbleached 54 to 90 Inches. 
Cotton Pillow Casings. 40 to 54 inches 
wide, at special prices.

— —Oddments of Cottons,
Pillow Casings, being cleared out.

—Feather and Down Pillows, majje to 
order, any size.

—Exquisite Satin,
Covered Down Quilts, nothing richer or 
better tor a useful home gift, all prices.

—Mail Orders carefully filled.—

SPRBCKBLS LINB.
THE AMERICAN & AUSTRALIAN LINEem

ploye whose own 
ftced-
sion nothing of the building remained 

pile of twisted Iron, bricks and

Fast Mall Service from &in Francisco to 
Hawaii, Samoa,New Zealand and Australia. 
SS. Alameda (to Honolulu only),Nov. 15, 

2 p.m
a,*>. Ventura...........................Nov. 27,10 a.m.
SS. Alameda (to Honolulu only), Dec. 6. 2
SS. Psperra
Carrying A rat, second and third-class pass
engers. For reservation, berths and state
rooms and fnli particulars, apply to

R. M. MELVILLE.
Can. Pass. Agent, corner Toronto and Ade- 

lalde-streets. Toronto.
Tel. Main 2010.

Five minutes after the explo- Special Offerings of Men’s Gloves.
Men’s Tan Reindeer Gloves, squirrel lining throughout, 

gusset fingers, gusset wrist and 1 dome fastener, 
Bolton thumb, fine grain soft reindeer skin, A QQ 
very warm, pair ....................................................... ......

Books and Stationery.
Two hundred copies Ballantyne's Books for Boys, In

teresting titles, handsomely bound In gilt and de
corated covers, publishers’ price 75c, Tues- AC 
day, each ................................................................................*

One Hundred Five Quire Packages Fine White Wove Note 
Paper, regular value 25c package, Tues
day .

Envelopes to match, per package..............

TORONTO TO 6UELPH$1.50
^ ^ FOB THE

Provincial Winter Fair.
r\ boy’s 
pf a toy 
tc. On 

|ns, over 
be funny 
donkey, 

I and so 
khe hun- 
p things 
I too big.

and Return.but a 
mortar.

ss
Holme Enveloped in Flames.

Sheets of flame shot up from the 
mine and the spectators realized that 
It would be Impossible to save the 
lives of those who were caught. In the 
wreck, tom and twisted like toys. 
Men, women and boys who work In 
adjoining .departments were hurled 
thru windows to the ground. Many 
of them escaped with but slight bruis
es but the most of the victims were 
hurt to such an extent that it was 
necessary to remove them to hospitals. 
Others were taken to their horn»*. The 
list of dead includes Albert M. Bush- 
nell, the purchasing agent.

A dozen patrol wagons and as many 
ambulances were sent from all parts 

! of the city. Extra calls for fire en
gines followed, and soon the flames 

Sheetings, were being fought from every side.
While the fire was still burning, police, 
firemen and employes of the packing 
firms began digging in the ruins. 
Bodies, bruised and mangled, were 

! taken from the ruins and sent to the 
morgues. A boy, scaldqd from head to 
foot, and bleeding from cuts and bruis
es, staggered toward the office of Gen
eral Superintendent Young. The boy, 
who was Mr. Young’s personal messen
ger, 'had been so sadly disfigured that 
Mr. Young did not recognize him. 

Caused by Low Water,
Many theories were advanced as to 

the responsibility for the disaster. One 
Inspector declared that the explosion 
had been caused by cold water inject
ed Into the boiler, but a majority of 
the investigators held to the opinion 
that the catastrophe had been caused 
by low water.
learned, however, and as all the men 
in the boiler room were killed, it is 
not likely the cause of the accident 
will ever be known- It Is not thought 
the Ices to Swift & Co. will amount to 
more than $50,000, as the building In 
which the boilers were located was 
the only structure to be entirely de
stroyed.

Dec. 18, 10 a.m.

Good going Doc. 7th to 12th. Inclusive 
and valid returning until Dec. 15th, 1908.

Proportionate rates from stations in Lab
ac n west of Kingston.

.16 Reindeer Gloves, fancy stitch, knitted wool 
linings, Self sewn, gusset fingers and thumb, O flfj 
out seams, fine quality, pair.................................. .....

Men’s Grey and Tan. Shades, Extra Quality Mocha Skin 
Gloves, heavy knitted; seamless wool lining, gusset 
fingers and wrists, 1 dome fastener, Bolton 0 OK 
thumb, out seams, pair .......................................

Men’s Tan

5 International Live Stock Exhibition 
TORONTO to CHICAGO

136

Japanese Mattings 19c Yard.
Fifty Pieces Cotton Warp Japanese Mattings, In green,

V-r st is
per yard ....................

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE $|4.40 a»»»
NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. Good going Dec. 1st, 2nd and 3rd; return

ing, valid until Dec. 7th, 1902.
Time Table* Md Moramtlea. e#ply

.19 Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne
SAILINGS!

Saturday. TS9. Ryndam, Rotterdam 
via Boulogne e/M.

Dec. 13, Saturday, TtiS. Rotterdam, Rotterdam 
via Boulogne »/M.

Dec. 30. Saturday, T8S. Noordaro, Rotterdam 
via Boulogne s/M.

STEAMSHIP AND TOURIST 
TRAVEL TICKETS

^ For Tickets, Maps,

TMOHTII Off ISM: MSJafiK
.7 (Phone. Main 4S0BI.

Union Station. J. A. Telfer. Tkt Aft., 
All tnqnlrlw from outside of Toronto should bs addressed 

to J. D. McDONALD. District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Sor'SToronto. Dec. 6,

WA.Murray&Co.80c. Limited$1-00.
Loo.

WHITE STAR LINE.to $2.75.
Eo $18.50. 
psh or skin 

to $7.50. 
to $18.00*

When
Xmas
Comes

For rates of passage and all particulars, 
apply R. M. -MELVILLE,

Can. Pass. Agent, Toronto
Silk and Sateen 1

Royal and United States Mall Steamer* 
New York to Liverpool via. Queenstown.

81: tectonic
88. OCEANIC ...........................DEC. 1TTH.
SS. CYMRIC ............................. DEC. 24TH

Full particulars es to rates, etc., on ap
plication to
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appears by

the census return», taken under Bylaw No.
322 ol the Village of East Toronto, passed 
on the 11th day of August, 1902^ that the 
said village contains over 2000 Innabltants—

It Is the Intention of the Council of the 
said Village, after three months from the 
date of this notice, to apply to His Honor 
the Lleutenant-Governor-in-Councll for -ho 
erection of the said village Into a town.

And further take notice that the limits 
intended to be Include*! In the said town 
are as they now exist as a village, and are 
defined as follows : Commencing at the 
Intersection of the northerly limit of Jhe 
Klngston-road with tne westerly limit ' ot 
Lot No. 4. in the .first concession from the 
Bar, of the Township of York, as estab
lished by arbitration; thence northerly 
along the westerly limit oft Lot No. 4, te 
established by arbitration, tb the northerly 
limit of said Lot 4; thence northerly n 
continuation of the line of said westerly 
limit of said Lot 4, across the Danforth- 
road, and to the point of intersection with 
a line drawn from the northwesterly corner 
of Lot 31, of Registered Plan No. 777, 
coarse ‘ south 74 degrees west,” parallel to 
the northerly limit of Isabelln-street, as 
shown on said Plan Uog. No. 777 (said 
point of Intersection being S25 feet, 
or less, from the northerly limit of said 
Danforth-road) ; thence "north 74 degrees
nortberiyQUmlt *of‘aald "isabeda-atreet10»20 P“b^c notlce Is hereby^given that, under

tcorne?eo?SaId0Lot8No0Bt?of0a1îd have S Usuedl indeT'tbo seal oT Se 
Re? Phin^No 777- thence ^nôrth 74 de- Secretary of State of Canada, bearing date 

along the of the northerly the 15th day of November, 1902, incorpor- fimfta rif*™ 1,1 Tr^ts Noa ^ to 31 inclusive, atlng William Findlay Maclean, Journalist;
R?Jpifln 777 562 feet b incnes.more or Catherine G Wynne Maclean, wife of the 
g!* to the northeasterly corner ot said Bald WilUam Findlay Maclean; Alfred 
t5?*No 22-thence Uaterfv fn a direct line Wood, business manager; Harry Goss, at- 
7M rert more or to the point of inter- couutant, and James Baird, barrlster-at-
confirm * of th#» southerly limit of Walnut- law, all of the City of Toronto, in the Pro- 
avenue with the line between Townsh’p vlnce of Ontario, for the follow ng pur- 
Lots Nos. 1 and 2, In the 2nd concession poses, viz.: 1. To conduct and carry on 
fmm *hp Rav of said township - thence the publications known as The Toronto
"south 18 degrees east" along toe Hue be- World and The Toronto Sunday World.
tween arid Lota 1 and 2 830 feet, more or | and a general newspaper aud publishing 
ie8q to the front of said 2nd concession; i business. 2. To acquire by purchase or 
thence southerly across the concession road ; otherwise the business and_n w?
66 feet, more or less, to the line between published in the said City of Toronto b>
Lots i and 2, In the first concession from The World Newspaper Company of Tor on- 
the Bay of said township; thence “south 16 to, I Ami ted, and other newspaper pub ica- 
dezrees east” along said line between gold tions. 3. To carry on the business of
Lots Nos. 1 and 2, in said first concession, printing, stereotyping, bookbinding, and to ___________ - -J w kttmmbr509 feet, more or less, to the line of north- acquire and deal in books, pub- H ft S1 flfl IJ fl 3 CLIMATE
.rir limit of the Village of East Toronto, llcations and all articles of merchandise w 1 I I ■ u _
as first incorporated, and being the north- connected therewith, the operations of the SAILINGS FROM NEW YORK—fith
erly limit of the land of the Grand Trunk company to be carried on thruout the Do- 17th, 27ch December; 3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th,
Railway Companyi thence easterly In a ! minion of Canada, and elsewhere, by ihe g^gt January.
straight line parallel to the Don and Dan- name of “The World Newspaper Company RATB-430 single; $50. return six months,
forth-road to the town line between the ; of Toronto, Limited,” with a total capital HOTELS—Princess and Hamilton.
Townships of York aud Scarboro; tbence i of three hundred thousand dollars, divided BOARDING HOIJ8E6—$10 a week, up.
southerly along the westerly limit of said into three thousand Shares of one hundred WEST INDIES—Sea voyages of three and
town line to the southerly limit of Lake- dollars, and the chief place of business four weeks. Including all Islands,
view-avenue or Gerrard-street : thence west- of the said company to be at the City of gpi&CIAL CRUISE-SS. “Modtana, Tth
erly along the southerly limit of said Toronto, In the Province of Ontario. February, 1903; descriptive books and
Lakovicw-avenne to the westerly limit of Dated at the office of the Secretary of berths on application.

Lot No. 1 ; thence southerly state of Canada, this 19th day of Novem- a. AHERN, Secretary, Quebec,
westerly limit of said per, 1902. ^ Toronto Office 72 Yonge-etregt.

R. W. SCOTT, BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent.
Secretary of State.

Take notice that, whereas It

Atlantic Transport Line cM. C. Ellis and H. Bedlington Nomin
ated for President of Com

mercial Travelers.
JOHN CATT0 & SON THE FAVORITE BRITISH ÙNB

CHAS. A. P1PON,
General Agent for Ontario, 8 Klng-eL^p,

0.

NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECTRing Street—opposite the Post-Office.
b $1.00. 
$1.00. 
o $2.00.

FROM NEW YORK.

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CODALEY BACK IN JAIL. BALLOT WILL CLOSE DECEMBER 25 Nov. 29 
Dee. 6 

Dec. 13

SS. Minnehaha 
SS. Mesaba ... 
SS. Manitou. .

whothere are many 
would appreciate a pres
ent of a good piano and 
there are many who would

Persnsdcd Him to Re- 
tarn and Serve Out Sente.ee,

Lockport, Nov. 30—John Daley, son 
Toronto educator, who broke jail 

here Thursday night by sawing a steel 
bar and climbing down a rope, im
provised out of a cell blânket, returned 
to prison Saturday night accompanied 
by hie father. Deputy Charles Foley 
answered a ring at the door, and. in 
response to his query, "Wno is there? ’ 
the answer came. "Daley, you let in 
your old lodgers?” The jailer and 
prisoners were glad to welcome his 
return. Daley said he was seized by 

'j fierce longing to be home with his fam- 
A, ily as Thanksgiving 'drew nigh, and 

planned to escape, which was success
ful. His father persuaded him to re
turn and serve out his sentence, as he 

I would, always have the punishment 
k for breaking jail as well as for forgery 
1 hanging over him otherwise.
I The father and son bade each other 

I’ an affectionate and touching farewell 
at the jail portals. ______

Ask your grocer for Tillson'» Pan- 
dried Oats to-day—10 cents.

HI. Father CHRISTMAS IN ENGLANDbtion, 5c to j

piMTqJ

LAKE FRIENothin# definite was Black TresMtrer by Aeclaeas- R. M. MELVILLE,j. c. 9000 tons, twin-screw, new, from St. John, 
N.B., to Liverpool, on Dec. 5Toronto andGeneral Passenger Agent, eorqner 

Adelaide Streets.
.Complete List of 
Nominees.

tloiof a
LAKE ME6ANTIGgive a

From St. John. N.B.. to Bristol, on Dec. 11.
Both these steamers will arrive at their 

destination In ample time to allow passen
gers to reach Inland towns and cities for 
Xmas.

For rates, accommodation and full par
ticulars apply to 8. J. SHARP, Western 
Manager. 80 Yonse-street.

The annual meeting ot the Commercial 
Travelers’ Association was held Saturday 
night In St. George’s Hall for the nomina
tion of officers. M. C. Bills presided. This 

there will be an election for most of

MoneyOrders“florris”
Piano

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
Drafts and Letters of Credit Issued to all parts 

of the world. ed
R. M. MELVILLE, Toronto*Adelaide

on a
year
the offices, the only one of the Toronto 
board that went by acclamation being that 
of treasurer, J. C. Black being re-elected.
The nominations for president produced a 
spirited discussion. When the present In
cumbent was nominated tor a third term,
H. Bedlington stated that he had been led 
to believe that a caucus had decided to give 
Mr. Bills a third term, and, In his ojiln.on, 
this would be wrong, as the office should 
pass around. Mr. Bedlington nominated 
Thomas McQuillan, and In turn Mr. Bed- 
llngtou also became a nominee. Mr. Mc
Quillan, however, withdrew, after remark
ing that he thought Mr. Ellis should have 
a third term. He said that he had not 
heard of any caucus, but that at a board 
meeting Mr. Ellis had been asked to stand 
by the directors, who as Individual mem
bers had a right to ask anyone to stand.
There are 18 nominees for the Board of 
Directors, of whom nine are to be elected.

J. H. Devaney, George A. Henderson and 
William Ryan were elected «mutineers of 
the ballot, which will close on Dec 25 at 
noon. The annual meeting will be held _in 
St. George’s Hall on Friday, 26th lm*., 
when the result of the ballot will be de- 
clared. Following are the nominations :

President—M. C. Bills, H.
First vice-president—Thornes McQuillan,

8 Seeo"ndStvfc<hpresldcnt—A. F. Hatch, H.

^ Treasurer—J• C. Black (acclamatiou).
Directors for Toronto Board-Jonn Bfijilng-

ï,Uun^mJ JohnBG^n.Tp. M- 

finRran!

Se» S. i. TÆ wæ DUELLING CLUBS ARE MUCH OPPOSED ^ gald
--------------- ^hc^tblriy^t^f^lla^Wf^

i, Directors—R. Coleman, K. J. |ng on Blvch-avenne, as shown on the plan
Fonwlck J. H. Herring, G. Mathleson. lohn GottlnRen student. Take a Foeitton Balmy Beach, Beg. No. 406, being a sub- 

..ji j. Moncur, G. M, McGregor, — vyiiinwed division of parts of Lots Nos. 1 and 2, InF^McCoy ' w G.1 Rrid, J. Stoneman, H. G. That WH1 Be Followed ”£e „ t broken-front concession from

nf^o?_AB HUB. „ „ pointed by Emperor William, consist- enue- of sald plan: thence southerly
DBoraBoa5-D,reetors-j. S. Hamll- ,ng „f Dr. Friedrich Schmidt of the jjjj. the^.of t|e eagerly Hmltp. of Lot.

t0®- Board-Vice-president, S. O. ; Ministry of Education of Germany, and : , tiDg on Beech-avenue, and In contlma-
Sh^TC>^K. T Starr. William prQf Klelhorne, has been at Oxjord

Board—Directors—W. H. Gra- during the past week making Inquiries ^ w9$er's edge to the easterly limit of 
KlngW°S- «Æviee-prerident-ti. F. i as to the arrangements for the recep- the ^To-to^t^nce^orther.y along
Winnipeg Boart Vlc^pr w M jack- tion of scholars from Germany under nCr088 Qm.en-street. and to the northerly

Galt. Directors- • - Cecil Rhodes. It limit of said city; thence to and along the
mao. _ C Flamer- tne wlu 1 , „ westerly limit of L*t 2, lu said first convict orla Board Dire t • . baa now been decided to draw up a (,(,ssiou y ns flxed by arbitration, to the
felt, R. Martin.--------------------- .——-re .. . ^ questions and circulate them southerly limit of Lot No. 32, Reg. Plan

...OUT rill n Lm.2 C~.n,.„v„ « —Ï

CAUGHT COLD colleges. tn ;"rdtbpeafk, r^dllonfthe'Lmher^ llmll
V ... thc pane There are, however, constantly tn No 33, RCg. Plan 451, fronting onIN THE CAKO crossing signs that it will be difficult th^Glen Park -d WriUrratreet, tooths

to find German students of the best wegterly a[Cag the southerly end of Walter-
icent types who are wUlto* to accept the Etreet to the line of the westerly limit

prevent scholarships. The German hatred of
English seems as strong among thence northerly parallel to the westerly

i , . , -lo-se- and their limit of Waiter-street to a point distant! students as In other classes, ana plgllt chalns, measured southerly from tha
r-niivm. ; attitude Is distinctly one of Odl et Klngston-rond; tbence westerly parallel toDISCUSSED in COUNCIL. attltuae is am f , a„d at the distance of eight chains from

— 1 ttmeo Danaos et dona ferentes. I «ut^r!y Lit of the Klngston-road to
1 tn lav. the front doors 1 It was recently resolved at a repre I tlie westerly limit of said Lot 4. as fixed 

The proposal to have the to meeting of all the German by arbitration; thence northerly along said
of the street cars locked m order to sentative meeting ol m * ; ,„Eter]y nmlt of said Lot 4. to the nlace
prevent drafts and keep up he '™' university corps -or duelling clubs, Qf hflgl^nlng; nnd that the proposed name
nerature seems worthy of consideration held at Kosen, that the „f tbe said town Is "East Toronto '
£sfr,wSpft”.w"St"ï«-.™ «w»— .“K;5-

«w •**• - -V. .«nsssrs™.». .sh,

mg and many f Pj^Lt on account of what this means. It may be noted that 
shop and stoIV whWr\vUl be cured, the delegates at the meeting must have 
colds, many of ",^ , lnto included college corps men from Bonn
while others wl1 hang on, gev £ University, In whose ranks the Crown
■ronchltls, Pneumonia or consump . pr|nce Jg included.
and bring an untimely deavn. ; Bven the students at Gottingen have

What a seriousmatteT it Is, aUe]iing followed the example of "the Kohe-
to neglect a cold. . ,t will lead ner” and have decided not to profit by 
what serious complications II icaa fhp Rhod<,g gt|pends. Phis decision Is
to and when taken In «mo any c surprising, as Gottingen is
can Secured by theuse^ofDr Cb.se» the more English of all
Svrup of Linseed and Turpentin , the German universities, and has one
tried and reliable family remedy. of the most academic libraries In the

You cannot aftordtolriflew-Unyom Father,and whlch n owes mainly to 
health or that of y°ur‘*1J*£0 %r Dr oue of the English Georges.
Imitations or substitutions for r j ^ now expected that the example 
Chase's Syrup of Linseed ‘l™' „rp£”t : of this particular corps, who meet 
tine. It is no mere treatment periodically In a restaurant of the ruln-
a thorough and f?f"r^,l"|vJtem and ed Schloss. at Kosen-on-the-Saale fo- 
which influences the whole system discussion of questions of duelling,
thoroughly removes the cokh C htideen eUquet etc and of Gottingen, -Will 
like to take thlBo(p^m^1 brrocbltls, soon be followed by other universities-
whSSSg cough andCkindred ills His y»Ur grocer for Tlllson’s Pan-
used by older folks with equally good ^ Qatg to.day..10 cents, 
récrits and is pronounced a thorough
cure for asthma. h tv rbase’sThe enormous sale wjiich D»r.Svrup o® Linseed and Turpentine has 
attained has resulted In the 
up of numerous imitations. Insist on 
seeing portrait and e*Kn®' ^.re.,~
Chas; on the bottle you buy. 
a bottle, family size _d!
much. ISO cents, at all °r Bd
manson, Bates A Co., Toronto.

Ask your grocer for Tlllson’s Pan- 
dried Oats to-day—10 cents.

ed

otice.
ELECTRIC

ELDER. DEMPSTERS CO.NOTICE.HIGH IDEALS OF LIFE.
New Winter Route

TO ENGLÏ1ND VIA JAMAICA.
From Boston or New York by steamer to 

Jamaica, visiting beautiful Jamaica en 
route.

when they know that it is 
one of the fine built pianos 
and that we are now of
fering specially reduced 
prices. Call or write.

Annual Sermon of Dr, Milligan to 
St. Andrew's Society.

Rev. Dr. Milligan discoursed upon the 
high ideals of life before a large congrega
tion in Old St. Andrew's last evening. Ithave fitted up

JAMAICA to BRISTOLwas the annual sermon to the members of 
8t. Andrew's Society, and a large number 
of members of that body were in atten
dance.
preacher was Psalms lxxxv.,
"Surely his salvation Is nigh 
fear Him. that glory may dwell In our 
lande." He alluded In the outset to the 
law-abiding character of the people of 

Saving time, especially to business men, Scotland, stating that the root of etich 
Is c-aulvalent to saving money. The quick- character lay In true religion. Wherever 
cut time lietween Toronto, Buffalo and New trne religion prevailed there was a full and 
York Is made by leaving Toronto at 9.45 a. universal regard for Individualism of char- 
m by the Canadian Pacific; arriving at ncter. Religion embodied surprising pow- 
Bnffalo at 12.40. where connection Is trade era, and man developed them. The ohartc- 
wlth the famous “Empire State Express." ter of man never reached Its finest devel- 
landing passengers at the Grand Central opment except under the influence of faith. 
Depot In thc commercial heart of New York Scotland had been highly distinct as a 
City at 1.) p.m., making the time from nation as having taken to the aplri ual con- 
loioato to Buffalo two hours and fffty-flvc ceptlon of religion, as apart from, the con- 
miautes, and from Toronto to New York, ctitutlonal conception. It had emphasized 
twelve hours and fifteen minutes. This miin.e Individuality, man’s responsibilities 
train Includes parlor cars and all modern | ln llfe lnd ]0Te Df God. He pointed out 
«quiproent. The business man's train 
leaves Torolfto at 5.20 p.m.. via Canadian 
Pacific and New York Central, arriving at 
F.nffalo at 8.20 p.m. and New York 7.00 
thc following morning. This train carries 
n through sleeper from Toronto to New 
York and dining car, Toronto to Buffalo.
For tickets and all particulars apply To 
ror,to city office, 1 King-street 
Main 149. or Union Station, north wicket, 
phone Main 201. *d

d 14
reel East
el be transacted
betober 1st

By steamer of Elder, Dempster A Co., 
Imperial Direct West India Mall Service* 

The Elder, Dempster & Co.'s MYRTLE 
BANK AND CONSTANT SPRINGS HO
TELS. Jamaica, are splendid managed and 
thoroughly up-to-date. Full particulars and 
pamphlets of this novel and attractive trip 
mnv be had shortly upon application to 
S. J. SHARP, Western Manager, 80 Yongo- 
street.

The text taken by the learned 
9th verse : 
them ibet The Weber Piano Co.,

276 Yonge St., Toronto.
Time la Mosey.

of the electric 
I it necessary to 
ht place for the 
its many cas

sation has been 
k site available.

bwrooms will
1st artistic
1C FIXTURES

A

Will Be Difficult to Find Those of 
Best Types to Accept Rhodes 

Scholarships.lially invited that the Scottish church in tta comimene- 
ment was evangelistic, its great centres be
ing missionary institutes. But a change 
came owing to several circumstances,among 
them being a translation of the Scriptures. 
It was then that such men as Knox and 
others came forward—great teachers, great 
preachers and great statesmen—who led .n 
a mighty revival of religion in Scotland. 
Then the genius of the people of Scotland 
emphasised individuality of character, a 
notable thing being a carlety of men all 
encouraged to be themselves. A feei ng 
grew that every man was born for some 
special end. and wherever you had a rever
ence for Individuality of character you bad. 
salvation. The question was, now was a 
man to be enabled to fathom Ills divine 
purpose? Wherever you found t real mon 
you found his environment, aud ln that 
was to be found glory.

The Importance of self-respect 
dealt with by Dr. Milligan, followed by 
some pertinent remarks ns to how n ranu 
should respect hi* property and his position. 
He emphasized the fact that It was what a 
m«n was and not what he possess d, that ^ ,,ch Any man who did no' seek To Uve like Sd was leading . profane -lte. 
A lawyer was simply a Hireling, who enter- 
.j kiq profession with- the tio.e object cf 

P^ooev So was the doctor or the 
riêroyman. Anyonî; In rasing a profession 
IhoiflThave first and foremost, the i pllft- 

'that profession in lu» m ^. over-
iooklng an (-Ttmu!ng*”be "preari-er' a" ud 'd 
services. Continuing, ue Burns as

the fr« character and feeling

SH>«ss
journeying thru this worl<1-

Ask your grocer 
dried Oats to-day—10 cents.

i »
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1 October l*t. 1902: 
I-Jast. Toronto.

cast. Phone

ROWNE’S
bYNE

AMERICAN LINE.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON, 

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
8L Louis ..........  Deo. 3 St. Paul.........Deo. IT
Philadelphia......Dec. 10 8t. Louis.........Deo. 24

I* E O
NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS.

Sailing Saturday at 10 a.m.
Dec. 8 Vaderland...

1A Magic PUl.^Dyapensla la a foe with 
wnich men are constantly grappling, but 
canntt exterminate. Subdued, and to all 
nppearances vanquished In one. it makes 
Its appearance In another direction. In 
many the digestive apparatus Is as delicate 
a* the mechanism of a watch or scientific

nluge Wood slated 
J. Colils Brown# 
[tutor of Chloro- 
l «if the defend- 
Iteiy untrue, and 
| t'*-cr aworn to.

Dee. 29
. Dec. 13 Kroonlaud .... Dee. 27

Zeeland 
Finland

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO. 
Piers 1* and 13. North River. Office, SI
BroadnBABILOw'”DMBEBLAND.

General Agent,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

instrument, in which even a breath of air 
will make a variation. With snch persona 
disorders of the stomach ensue from ihe 
most trivial causes and cause much suffer
ing. To these. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
are recommended as mild and sure.

waa then

YORK TOWNSHIP TAXES, 1902.kti'ti c a loud. 
bu. Ea:i Iviiftsell 
[College of Ph>* 
keuport that he 
on to thc effect 
| of any sriS'ce 
me.— bee Lancet^

l
ham. 185

Ask your grocer for Tlllson’s Pan- 
dried Oats to-day—10 cents. Save Your Discount*

Five per cent discount allowed on county, 
township, statute labor and dog tax to 
persons paying their taxes in full on or 
before the 3rd day of December, 1902.

8. W. ARMSTRONG, 
Treasurer and Collector,

106 Victoria St., Toronto.

f0,OO FOR 691*00

HOTEL OSBORNENK’S CHLOltih 
scores-of orth * 

course, •! would 
popular did A 

d fill a place.— 
12, 1866.

CH LORO- 
certain

cllLURd

HAMILTON, ONT.
. Refurnished Throughout.

FRANK HOWE, - - ManagerSewing
Silver

inoKt 
h. asthma, 
u ma tis

61
AUCTION SALEfl.the Front Door* Be 

in Order to
rE 6

ure for cholera* 
nie, etc.

without the 
mruf'i 

stamp, 
ay accompanlee 
inrurer. J. T. 
enli-street. Lon- 
s. U4J.. 2S. 9fi«

Should 
Locked 
Draft t the

The more expensive 
gifts are compara
tively easy to decide 

The ‘1 little

Chlor>
Over- for Tillson’s Pan-

*iMORE POWER FROM NIAGARA. SALE Of LANDS fOR ARREARS 
Of TAXES.

lOi upon, 
things ” may prove 
troublesome.

Three Great Tnr- 
Biggest In World.

Niagara Falls. Nov. 30,—The Canadian 
Niagara Power Company has just awarded 
a contract for three of the greatest turbine# 
ever used In tihe development of a water 

will have an output ca
pacity of 10,000 horse-power, or twice the 
am omit of force developed by the 
turbines ln the two wheel-pit» of thé Ni
agara Falls Power Company on the New 
York side at Niagara.

It is estimated that on able-bodied labor
er Is capable of the work of one-tenth of 
a horse power for eight hours a day. Ac
cepting tine as a fact. It will be seen that 
the new turbines will he able to develop 
the force of an army of 100,000 men, and 
this not only for eight hours, but constantly 
for 24 hours a day. The present-day visitor 
to Canadian Niagara must stand amazed at 
the enterprises in progress lhere, 
great power projects arc being rushed to 
completion. Hundreds of men are toiling 
night and day in order that part of the 
power of the famous old Horseshoe Falls 
may be developed for the use of man.

Ask your grocer for Tillson’s Pan- 
dried Oats to-day—10 cents.

Contract Let for 
bineRTH SHORE i

City of Toronto, County of York, to wit.:
Notice Is hereby given that the list of 

I lands now liable to be sold for arrears of 
I assessments or taxes In the City of Tjv 
ronto has been prepared and I» being pub- 

! nshed in an advertisement ln The Onttno 
Gazette” upon the 1st, 8th, 15th and 22nd 
days of November, 1902.

Copies of snch list or advertisement me.» 
be had upon application to me on and after 
November the 6th.

In default of payment of the taxes as 
shown on the said list on or before Toes 
dav, the 10th day of February, A.D. 1903. 
a^* eleven o clock In the forenoon, I shall 

and at the City Hall, To-

Our very large seortment of 
email-priced articles offers 
opportunities for quick and 
satisfactory adICITED 

B ridging* power. Each, unitWe have Star- ' 
ling Silver 
Thimbles a t 
25c, 50c And $1, 
but the 
shown here— 
our No. »13, at

_____ _ 11.50, is extra
Heavy and 

handsomely chased.

L. Babayan S Co.’s
auction sale

Tober- Kdividend notices.I4lam Island and

de Mines and

nnr he seen at 
. at Sault tite.

Decern-

THE COLONIAL Turkish
Persian

INVESTMENT l LOAN COMPANY
We illustrate 
oar No. 914 
Embr oidery 
Scia so re
price $1.00l 
These are ex- 
ceedlngly 
good value.
We show a 
variety of 
other sizes.
Our Optical Department 
is equipped with the newest 
of soientiflc epparato*

ion ua.v.
/>. KARL
.lef Engineer.

at the eald time 
ronto, procted to sell by public auction 

said lands or snch portions thereof as 
such arrears, to- 
ereon.

R. T. COADY,
City Treasurer, 

City Treasurer’s Office, Toronto, October 
21st, 1902. 1

HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND.
Ihe

Notice la hereby given that a dividend of 
threo per cent. 13 per cent.) on the Perma
nent Preference Stock of this Company has 
been declared for the half-year ending Dec. 
31st, 1902. and tirait a dividend of three per 
cent. (3 per ceut.) upon the Ordinary Per
manent stock of the Company has been de
clared for the half-year ending Dee. 31st. 
1002, and that the same will be payable on 
and after

shall be necessary to pay 
gether with all charges thTwo

OX3L
LA 1ESI ,KRUGS, ETC.

To-day and To-morrow

O—

: o s r
NOTICESTICKS

VXRE CO.,
Jj-.ITED 135

Friday, the Second Day 
of January Next.

The Tranefer Books of the Company will 
be closed from the 15th to the Slat of De* 
cembee, Inclusive.

By order of the Board. •
A. J. JACKSON. General Manager. 

Dated Toroutn, 28th November, 1902.

Positively the last two days. At 2 p.m., i 
rate or shine. , . ,

Everything will be sold to the highest 
bidder.

C. M. HENDERSON A CO.,
Auctioneer*.

Is hereby given that an application will be 
made to the Parliament of ihe Dominion of 
Canada at its next session for an act to incor
porate the Dominion Institute of Amalga
mated Engineering, with all necessary rights
and Dowers.

Mills. Raney. Anderson A Hales,
Soil ol tors for tne Applicants

King Edtvnrd Hotel License.
The Board of License Commissioners 

will meet on Monday, when the trans
fer of Thomas Meagher’s license to 
T. G. Blackstock of the King Edward 
Hotel will be considered.

,

John L. a Bankrupt.
New York, Nov. 30.—John L. Sulll- 

went into bankruptcy yesterday in
Ryrie Bros.. \SENG vanthe interest of the drama and Boston. 

If he had not done It he could not have 
gone to Boston next week to fill a 
theatrical engagement without risking 
the indignity of arrest for a little' mat
ter of $460 for clothe*,

JKWKLKH4,
Cor, Yo*ge and Adelaide 

Streets, Toronto.

IBSNew Ontario Agrrlcnlturleta.
Tho Department of Agriculture has re

ceived an application for the Incorporation 
of an Agricultural Society in the Tenrfa- 
kamlng country. This 1s evidence of the 
rapid development of that newly-settled 
district. —

1Toronto, 10th Nov.* 1902. Mother Grave*’ Worm Exterminator has 
no equal for destroying worms In child**» 
and adults. See that you get the genuine 
when purchasing.

, le ‘ K’ Colonial
the instruments Corns cause intolérante pain. Holloway’li 

Corn Cure removes the trouble. Try it, 
aud see what amount of pain la eared.

Ask your grocer for Tlllson’s Pan- 
dried Oats to-day—10 cents.%T & CO.,

•ect East. #

c

Sable Streamer Scarfs $8.50.Black Silk Underskirts $7.
Elegantly Made New York 

Underskirts, of black taffeta 
silk, deep bias frill with three 
tucks and narrower frill finish
ed with French fold, $10 7 Qft 
value, Tuesday...................* *vv

Women’s Wool Moreen Under
skirts, frills prettily finished 
with fancy braidings, ln shades 
of old rose, cardinal, pink, cer
ise and brown, values up 1 Kit 
to $3.50, Tuesday, each.. I'VV

These ere splendid Alaska 
Sable Scarfs that were made to 
sell at $14, the full length Is 
72 Inches, collar is handsomely 
modelled and very full, finished 
with six streamers 24 Inches . 
long. We have less thaq^genty 
of the écarts, they’ll sell O Cl) 
quickly Tueeday at.each.u- uv

2M
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SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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A ACETYLENE GAS
VrY Machines Have Been Failures

One Only
S1CHE GAS

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. OUR APPLES l« ENGLANDAT THE THEATRES. The\
Princess 11 A Modem Magdalen,” by Ha* 

don Chamber».
Grand—“Spotless Town," musical comedy. 
Toronto—"Nobody'» Claim," with realistic 

effects.
Shea's—Ellnore Sisters and others.
Star—Topsy-Turvy Burlesqners.

»

Liverpool Review Says the Canadian 
Product Will Replace the 

American.
Twelve Hundred Children Join in 

Temperance Demonstration 
at Armouries.

Flushings of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Short
ness ofBresth, Costiveness, Blotches___
Skin. Disturbed sleep, Frightful Dreams, 
snd all Nervous and Trembling Sensations,

Every sufferer & earnestly invited to try one

BKKCHAJI’S PILLS Uken as dire» 
ted, will quickly restore Females to complete 
health. They promptly remove any obetruc. 
honor irregularity of the ayatem. Fora

the pa 
half-y 
on an

ia has been an unqualified 
success from the outset

is always
ready for

use. Never causes trouble.

The presentation of Haddon OhamberW 
adaptation from the Danish of "A Modern 
Magdalen," at the Prince»», for the fleet 
half of this week, la somewhat of a society 
event. Aa given by Amelia Bingham’s 
special company, one of the dramatic 
treats of the season is assured. The organ

on the

13 yo*K STRICT
her ii

EXHIBITION OF CHOICE STRAINSTRAMPED THRU SLUSHY STREETS
Box JtjU D.50N*5ft#t 

iyoi-iyss
Met With Universal Favor an* a 

«trôner Demand Has Arisen 
for the Fruit.

iza-tfon le one of superlative merit, and the 
members of the company are all artists of 
acknowledged reputation, and are said to 
all have been chosen for their peculiar ût-

T,„ve -a™, *»». ««-
ren gathered in the Queen s Park on ami deal» with the fortunes of a young
Saturday afternoon and marched thru woman who sacrifices herself to save her Saturday aiternoou, auu * sister from death. The drama Is modem
the elush to the Armouries to take part [n jts H<.qr,n. the Spanlsh-Amerlcan war 

demonstration. The furnishing ihe background for the story, 
and la replete with dramatic and emotional 
scene».

Beds» WithAnd Each One Wore »
the Inscription, “Vote finefor Me.1’ Weak Stomach, 

Impaired Digestion, 
Disordered Liver,

they act like magic—a few doses will work 
wonder» upon the Vital Organs; Strengthen
ing the muscular System, restoring the long, 
lost Complexion, bringing beck the keen 
edge of appetite, and arousing with the 
Rosebud of Health the whole phy
sical energy of the human frame. These 
are “facts” admitted by thousands, in all 
classes of eociety, and one of the best guar
antees to the Nervous and Debilitated la
that BEECHAM’S PILLS havethe

Patent

The Liverpool Review haa an inter
esting article dealing with Canadian 
enterprise, saying everything seems In j 
good working order for Canada to take 
its place as the almost universal pro
vider for the United Kingdom. Of the 
apple industry, The Review says;

“Our Canadian cousins have for years 
past taken a keen interest in apple 
growing, and it will not be their fault 
if the Canadian product does not speed
ily replace the American in our mar-

No Storage. No Complexity. 
No breakdowns.

No dirt. No danger.
No Waste.

In the temperance
line of procession was from the park
along urosvenor, thence by’way <* ^ ^ thw ,ct, ln "Spotless Town,"
Yonge and Queen to the Armouries. new musical comedy that üu» Hill's 
The procession wa. not “ ^
was -expected, bjit the threatening amusingly. in fact, the spirits that per

vade the whole piece are those of merri- . ,
ment and music, the design being to pre- Largest Sal© OT eny 
vent a dull moment and to keep the audi- MedlclilOS in tne World. kets.

Every boy and girl In the line Core enc.e 8puulng it* aides with laugbi.er from Beecham’s Pills have been before „A tc mn exhibition at
» with the inscription. “Vote for start to finish. The scenery is unique ln the public for half a century, and Aa W resuii w ”
a ... many features, and the cast and auxiliaries, are the most popular family medicine. Kentville, King's County, N. 8-, a
Me," or “Vote Out the Bars, while particularly the chorus, will be found far No testimonials are published, aa r™flrirah1v fin#* collection of apples of

ras»™;S5SS SSS b"recommend themselves. w"b, ,,
flags carried, bearing all sorts of mot- Lfae Pour, Conro and McFarland, <; KtUUIHIWMU intMIbtLWM. f suoh remarkable
toes/ There are 156 churches m To- Speck Brothers, Marie Richmond, Adelaide *■*■"** **!? b* Thomse BeechaB’ 8t' fize, and so very free from blemish or 
ronto, and the Sunday Schools of Marsden and Julia Tyce. H“soil evSryVheT» in Canada amd U. S. malformation thàt it occurred to Sir
most of these were represented. The Mr. Shea seems to have fixed up an extra America. In boxes, 25 cents. ' Frederick Bowden and Mr. L. S. Baton

In Hna in four dl- good bill for this week's audiences. The ■■ » ' ' ■ 11 -'-is that it would be an excellent idea if
children formed in line in rour j Eljnore are already favorites here, .. . the apples could be placed on exhibition
visions, representing North, South, East fln<l their talent ae laugh-makers Is well point out its tunefulness ana other good jn Ensian<j- an j in their anxiety that

mb- nrooeaHion was known. They are appearing ln a more pre- pointa. The company that will sing this mistake should be made as to the end West Toronto. The procession was giving a sk,wh charming musical comedy at the Princess °» mistake snouia ue mtme as
headed by the Boys' Brigade Band (.„iied - Mrs. Delaney." ln which they are the latter part of this week Is said to be placing of the exnmit
from the Bathurst-street Church, Ad- assisted by four others. Cuehman, Hoi- one nt the very best, and a regular New gentlemen turned to SU Alfred Jones
jutant W. H. Burrows of the Salvation c.nuhe and Curtis have a new aot. entitled York production Is promised. asking his advice astothe disposal of
Armv and Chairman McGWlcuddy be- ; "A Winter Session." The trio are excel — the apples, and Sir Alfred at trace ar-
1 n chargé 1 lent singers, as well ae comedians. Eckert -The Wizard of Oz" comes te the Prin- ranged for the fruit to be brought over

JL,“ . followed t>v two and- Bea'S are no strangers, but “Little Pee cess next week. In the Lake Champlain, and placed lnsi^Xs ^lZi Scher» thm Weet" is such a pretty operetta, and Intro- - u the hands of Mr.. Thomas Dowd, the
cl ro» tT™ Arm v Bund and »'ces such charming music that they will The Christmas week attraction at the weH-known and enterprising fruiterer
ca.me the S^vatioji Army .l»e given a welcome. The Juggling John- Grand will be that very popular musical . Moorflelds for display, and right 
the rest of the children and teachers. g0 rxmey Haskel. Lillian snd Shorty De- comedy, “A Runaway Girl.” we,l has Mr Dowd discharged his part
In the procession were boys and girls win, Swan and O'Day and the Klnetograph - ^“.“asM^Dowd discharged ms part
anywhere from ten years of age to are other Items. Miss Roeelle Knott, the young Canadian of the undertaking. Sir Altrea J es
twlnty — actress, who is taking a principal role in has always shown great faith in the

The popular Western drama, “Nbbody’a “A Modern Magdalen," has received count- judgment of M!r. Dowd—a confidence 
_ Claim," will be presented at the Toronto less testimonials of her rare ability from not misplaced.

Following are some of the mottoes Qp^a House this week, commencing with leading United States critics that would The apples are sorted Into their re- 
on the banners carried: a raatinee to-day. The production is under Indicate an extremely bright future f°n | spective strains, placed in baskets and

“Sweep the Bars Out of Ontario For- supervision of Holden Brothers, who , her on the stage. j benched, making absolutely the finest
ever," “Vote for the Liquor Act and are rapidly coming to the front a» j _ niaver# ; show of fruit ever seen in the city. Tibe incorporation of the following com-
Man ^SchH^ote'tor thi lÎc,Z SldT^d^w,Jl«e1^2 wUteïîiSti ! «SÈT5 '^eZVs,"^ panle$ ls amioUneed lD th,S WMk'e 0ntarl°

" "Rnnrrvrt Our camp and tells ln an Interesting manner of presses It? If they are carefully drilled five separate strains, viz., Baldw ns, Uazette;

Mweu’we"nu,dcto"fy mzrsxrjr’'raïïzctïFuture Men. All Should Vote Down g lal arrangement with the house manage- — I ston Pippins, Macintosh Red Kings, capital *501,000; provisional darectors, T. H.
the Bans” I n,ent the company will give two perforn- Mascagni has safely breasted the financial Gravensteins, Stark, Nonpareil, Pomme Cook, James Watson, J. B. Watson, W. A.

ancea of Daudet'e famous story "Bapho,' troubles thrust upon him by the musical Grige, Talman Sweet, Bishop Pippin, Watson, S. A. Armstrong, all of Sarnia.
An inspiring scene was presented ln ! ”^,a of "HoMen Brothers'Company have hâîfrotalned0 with him to” 'êâtire forces ^Vtif^RWeiA r<North *8^" McAlplu Consumers' Tobacco Company,

the Armouries when all the children ro elvf j flattering press notices for their nhlch he brought over from Italy, Inc,udiug r- "anK-, vvoire Rlveis, Nortn btar, Toronto, capital $500,(XX); provisional direc-
had assembled there, end, with waving „ ,rk in the various dramas which have m, magnlflcent orchestra of 62 pieces, his Betlnghelmer, Twentyounce Pippin, «cAloin Oeeinimr NYC A
of flags and beating of drums and Resented In the loading American j chorus and hi8 splendid vocalists It was Gloria Mundl Spits and Northern Spy. *
blowing of bugles showed their en- i cities | to the honor of the Toronto public that they Being particularly struck by the lm- R- Pratt, New York, J. A. Stralth, Robt.
thuslasm In the cause for which the ! — gave Mascagni one of the best houses b« mense size and apparent solidity of the llncMn, Oscar E. Fleming, Windsor,
demonstration was held. Never before The attractions at the Star Theatre aeem had on Ms earUer'tour. Now on _his reoi" fralt, oUr repn-esentative asked Mr. Vanadn Launch Works, Toronto, capital

T«z%:'ss^£z's!„'‘rx iss.'^rsLSss.r^iLSi. ■» wy.ÆS\WSjv«-JtAnew throngs of comrades entering the n(T(.r tw0 catchy skits, that are said to be ms Toronto appearance will be at Massey Jo ounces, King Pippin 15 ounces. Fall- The UlUton Hotel Company, Niagara
hall with their emblems raised, each runniDg oyer with music and comedy. The Hall, on Dec. 9, and, at the popular scale of a water 12 and 14 ounces, Rlbstons 8, 10 ! Falls, cap.tal *50v,(M); prov.sional directors,
proclaiming the dangers of the bar- 0Ho Is of more than ordinary excellence. 75c to $2. he ls sure to be greeted by a ; and 12 ounces each. I W. B. Rankme, Niagara Fall»; J. u.
room to the vouth of the country. — magnlflcent house. : Not only ls the size prodigious, but Smith, Buffalo; Charles Crosby, Pittsburg.

T. mmnio in “Florodora” hardly stands in need of Hie Another great event of the present season the fruit |g gpiendjdiy formed and free 1 Dominion Phelps, Limited, »ubl!s!n-rs
Tha proceedings were simple in rvlce8 0f q,, nblqultons advance agent to ia the concert by Koclan, the wonderful frcm blemish, and Mr. Dowd, with the c,tc " Toronto, capital *250,OOd; provisional

form, but with all that. Intensely Inter- ■ voung Bohemian violinist, who appears at ert ^ fl man 1nne, llew1 tn dl„n1flv writ.v dm-ctors, Herbert Myrlck, Springfield, N.
esting and pleasing in character. They ----- ---------- *•-------------C7-13 Massey Hall 4>ec. 15. He has become the h made the best of the show 18" G- N- MtiranK' w- u- Cross, A. R. Bo»
were opened with the singing of I relmlng muskal rensetlon in New York ; ..... I Fell, F. J. Stewart, all of Toronto.
"Praise God From Whom All Blessings ----------------------M_________7-tr------------ a ml Boston, just as he was in Pari» «nd I ^^hut^Mr 'pmSft rai.l^ I L'<>5>p1I1ï',A«ïïlted’
Flow" led by J Thompson Rev. Mr. AhC—-■ London. Speaking of him The Pall Mall «ale, but Mr. Dowd told our repre- 'goods. Toronto, capital $20,000; provisional
Rice followed In nravT^and the larvé Rfl.. <T \ Gazette saye : "Koclan Is a player mort sentative that the Inquiries about them (lliectore, O. M. Hurlbnrt. E. E. Hurlburt,
Rice followed In prayer, and the large .LJRSCIL. A W undouMedly of extraordinary gifts and are so very numerous that the consign- D- J Hayhoe. all of Toronto,
gathering was afterwards addrertted TJ aamazine musical talents. Certainly no vio- ment could have been sold five or six Brantford Screw Company, Brantford,
by Rev. Dr. Potts, representative of 2«t t roi^rab c to him has appeared ln time8 over " capital, $150,000; provlrtonal directors.
the International Sunday School Lee- ■ - jTfpiRV, ro.ndon “Sm the meniory of this writer." ^___________________ _ Lloyd Han-la, Christoph»!- Cook. Franklin
eon Association. 0 ,‘^Mlj0na0a W1 ^ _ Orobb. B. L Goold and John Muir, alt of

Cheered for Two Ministers  ̂ II 'x7 “Vagaries of the Mariner’s Compass wiU ARTIST CONVICTED, Brantford.
T,„, „„„ -r-' f l*~"t I Z^xaill he the aublect of a paper to be read before ---------- The J. Hoodless Furniture Co. Ramil
Rev Dr. Potts was given arousing sJ . J r 1the Toronto Astronomical Society by Arthur Had Killed a Stock Broker—Defend- ton' capita1 HAOOO; provisional Af rent or*, 

reception by the children and others. AFapK PV E/NI 1 ■O’ n„ J° F R S C on Tuesday night, at the , ° * f „ . , Ur,e”<1 Adelaide Hoodlees. G. T. Tackett, Hamil-
For nearly two minutes they cheered \K.j ■ I r.TISmn i^itat’e in. His Reputation. ten; 8amuel Memer, Berlin.
vociferously, as tho everyone was a mvA canaor '____________ — Tower Canadian Oiled Clothing Company,
dear and personal friend of the learned |V7 uicuii» uLuk Ilf HrtHRORx Rouen, Nov. 30.—The artist Leon Toronto, capital $100,000; provisional lireo-
doctor. In the course of his remarks ,A.iXnEF VIENNA HEAnO UT BUnnunj. Syndon, who shot and killed a stock t°rs. w 6. Ikirker, Cambridge, Mas».; W.
ho coiA- 1'f*ÆSBSA . broker of tiie nja.me of Luolen tyavî<1 LI. Eyaqs, Everett, M ihs. , R— F. derrick,“The'Sunday School is the great- TIlP Bealtky People Vncctnnted With whne the latter was walking along thé Hcnderom^Téronto' Hend<T’c,n' 0,110,1 B'

est temperance organization on SUV f JraDi Lymph From Smallpox Sufferers. shore at Etre tat with his wife, was -phe National Petroleum Company of Pc-
the face of the earth. I would be glad Vienna, Nov 30—A shocking story sentenced to serve JO gears' Imprison- trolen, 'head office Guelph, capital $40,000;
to-day to put on a prophetic mantle , n„hiTéh<vl hv The Neues Wiener ment at hand labor euid pay a fine of provisional directors Geo. A. McUllllvray,
and predict the good things' that shall B Hi tmirnai tn-dav of the smallpox scourge one franc damage. The Judgment will l-ondon; Wm. McLachlan, A. W. Alexander,
come to pass from the noble boys 1 111 illvl 3 BS; 1K8. ln the Furni Islands, near Samos, be contested. tiïiiïS,'inh- ,nd v.nrtun limited Toron
gathered together on this oc- HHV.. «SSI Greek AtoM^elago. M^re than a thous- „ ——- to tvnef^under. etc^bltal WOOo !^
caslon. [Cheers.] I am sure that I — 1 and Persons are dead at the Furni tT?“ÿ î^!!le,d deaJ °T vhrionfl ?dlrlctora. J.'b. B. Uttléloh'n, G.
am speaking to-day to those who shall l-AAC /I" Islands, which are inhabited by 800 ,n France. After the shoot- H Gooderhom, John Littlejohn, all of To
occupy a very prominent place ln the 1 VVu «I Greek families- J* ™a<1e a confession in which ronto.
commercial and professional life of this When the smallpox broke out the he said M. David had accused him of The Grlffltbs-Dlxon Company. Toronto,
country ln time to come. Whatever . , Turkish authorities quarantined the trying to seduce his daughter, 15 years druggists' «upplira,. caMta $40,000; provl-
may be predicted I am speaking of «= wecdf- Unless MY ■ islands, and the people, being without ojd^to whom he was giving drawing dlrcrtora, IV A. Griffiths, W. B. J.
the future men of Ontario and of Can- ara kept down, 3j8 doctors, resorted to the expedient of Syndon said that he went to po-mOudon to do ‘business ln the pro
ada. I wish I could speak to your theY divert the nu- vaccinating the healthy people with Etretat to prove his innocence one v|nve ^.ls hecn granted to the following
fathers who have a vote on Dec. 4. tribon which the lymph from the sufferers, and the dis- Sunday Jn September, and that the corporations: Niagara Falla Oonccntraitlng
What father would desire that his son «oil provides from -^#4 ease spread rapidly in all directions, stock broker spoke so insultingly to Company. The Read Lumber Company, The
should be ruined by the saloon ? -the the growing crops and min their pro- There is no confirmation of the story, him that he lost hto self-control and Ogtlvle Flour Mills Company.
eons of many fathers are being ruin- ductTveness , v _____ ______ Pa„. Mme^David gave a
ed by the saloon to-day. You boys Diseases are to the body what weeds rvb»rt(^dav^l0 cents °f th6 lffalr‘
shall be the coming men and the com- are to the soil. They divert the nutri- dTied u‘ 
lng voters ln this Canada of ours, tion which is necessary to sound health,
To-day you can only express your de- and the body, instead of being strong 
sire that those who have the franchise and hardy, drags out a sickly existence, 
will use It wisely. I want you to go When the stomach is diseased, and the 
home and ask your father and your other organs of digestion and nutrition 
big brothers to vote to Cose the sa- are involved with it, there is a constant 
loon. [Enthusiastic cheers.] Tell your loss of nutrition by the body. The stom- 
fathers and your big brothers that yc u ache and its a]lie/organs /re not able to
" Ï “I0! ! convert the foods into nourishment, and
you ZlvTnX £n:Zl0ioToJb£ hence toe body and its several organs are 
you have the right .0 resolve to nb- deprived of the necessary elements of 
stain from all intoxicants, so that when T1^"" nWha‘ kno”n 88 weak" 
you come of age you will vote right on “e^rt.1°r wea^ lungs, weak nerves 
all questions. You belong to the bfst &nrl other forms of so-called weakness, are
city in Canada—[cheers]—and to the generally
best province in the Dominion—[renew When the stomach and the other organs
ed and continued cheers]—and you of digestion and nutrition are cured, then 
belong to the greatest empire on the the other diseases are cured with it. Dis- 
face of the earth, and I want you to eases which are caused by a diseased 
go home from this gathering and speak condition of the stomach are cured 
1o your mothers and get your mothers through the stomach, 
to get your fathers to vote right on Golden Medical Discovery cures diseases 
next Thursday. God bless you all. of the stomach and its associated organs 
[Cheers.] of digestion and nutrition.

Protest Against Bar-Rooms. through the stomach diseases of heart,
The following motion was then moved lungs, liver and other organs. It in- 

by Master Walter Sneath of the North creases the activity of the blood-making 
Parkdale Methodist Church, seconded glands, so that the whole body is nour- 
by Thomas Kelly, supported by S. ished by an abundant supply of pure 
Bussell Hewetson and Norman Purcell, blood, nch in the bright red corpuscles 
and carried amidst cheers : Gf health.

“Resolved, that this large gather- There is no alcohol in wGolden Med- 
ing, assembled In the name of the ical Discovery” and it contains neither
family and the Sunday School, and opium, cocaine, nor any other narcotic,
representing the coming manhood it is strictly a temperance medicine,
and womanhood of Toronto,protests Persons suffering from chronic forms
against the continued existence of cf disease are invited to consult Dr.
bar-rooms and liquor stores ln our pierce by letter free. All correspondence
°L y4-an .W: hrby at 0,8 voter/ strictly private. Address Dr. R.V. Pierce,
of Toronto to turn out on Dec. 4. n,Sj v *
next and mark their ballots for the ’ 1 " '
introduction of the ‘Ontario Liquor 
Act, 1902,’ and thus help to purify 
our. social and national life by wip
ing out these drinking resorts, and 
removing temptation from the path 
of our youth."
At the conclusion Thomas McGilll- 

cuddy, who acted as chairman, pro
posed three cheers for the Ontario 
Liquor Art, which was responded to 
with a vim.

EVERY PLANT FULLY GUARANTEED
BAP 5

Score» of testimonials from delighted customers In our Illustrated catale|. 
The only practical ACETYLENE machine ever Invented. The first and best of the 
Carbide Feed machines. For particulars write the

weather was responsibly l'or this.
Vote for the Little Ones. Local

Mai

SICHE GAS CO., 83 York Street, Toronto. *
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Company Incorporated With Capital 
of $500,000 to Erect Hotel at 

Niagara Falls.
Who Insists on getting a Boeckh Bamboo 
. Handled Broom will not regret it They 
x. cost less, as best materials and 
\ workmanship are In them, and se 
\ out-last others. The bamboo 
\ handle reduces the weight 
X. —Her strength Is all 
\ reserved for 

X. sweeping.

1
i

TORONTO TOBACCO COMPANY FORMED

Many New Concerns EmpowWed t« 
Do Business in the _ 

Province.

Carried Banners.

An Inspiring Scene.
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.
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SOFT COAL AND WOOD
OF BEST QUALITY

Domestic Sizes of Hard Coal 
in Limited Quantity

!

OFFICESOFFICES
20 King Street West 

416 Yonge Street 
793 Yonge Street 
204 Wellesley Street 
306 Queen Street East 
416 Spadina Avenue 
1352 Queen Street West

676 Queen Street West 
Esplanade East, near Berkeley 
Esplanade East, near Church 
Bathurst Street, opposite Front Street 
389 Pape Avenue, at G.T. R. Crossing 

Yonge Street, at C.P.R. Creasing
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■ la war

Steaming Too Fast ln a Per When 
the Collision Occurred.

Grows Hair on Bold Heads 
Restores Broken Hair. 
Removes Dandruff.
Stops Falling of the Hair.

Price $1.60 Per Bottle.

London, Nov. 30.—In the Admiralty 
Court this afternoon the judge handed 
down a decision to the effect that the 
North German Lloyd steamship Kron 
Frlnz Wilhelm wae solely to blame tor 
the collision off Beechy Head last 
month with the steamship Robert Ing
ham, thru which the latter vessel was 
lcet. The judge held tha/t the Kron 
Prinz Wilhelm wae proceeding at an 
exceeslve rate of speed ln a dense fog 
n.t the time of the collision.

D’ANNUNZIO'S WARDROBE.
Ask your grocer for Tlllson’s Pan- 

dried Oats to-day—10 cents. BIILIIOIIE’8 Mill COLOB ffllP'ONeapolitan Newspaper Informs 
Anxious World About Hie Dress.

East End Notes.
The concert held ln Dlugman’s Hall 

on Saturday night for the benefit of 
the family of the late John Rowe was Suckling & Co. advise they will con- 
a gratifying success. The hall was tinue their clothing and rubber sale 
crowded to the doors. The entertain- | on Wednesday next, when they will 
ment was most enjoyable, and a sub- offer a large and varied 
stautial sum was realized for the be
reaved family. The chair was occu
pied by Aid. Richardson.

The anniversary services in Simpson- 
avenue Church yesterday were largely 
attended. Three services were held, 
and at each the voluntary contributions 
were large. An entertainment will be 
given by the children of the school to
night. The musical services will be 
under the direction of Mr. Williams.

John A. McGilllvray, K.C., occupied
Methodist Hip Boots. The boot and shoe stock 

of Henry Arland & Co., Hamilton, 
amounting to $6400, will be offered 
bloc at 2 p.m.

Combination Sale Continued. Guaranteed to restore grer 
and faded hair to natural col
or in 2 to 4 weeks.

Price $1.00 per bottle-

London, Nov. 30.—A Neapolitan pa
per publishes an inventory of Gabrielle 
d'Annunzlo's wardrobe. He haa 72 
shirts, twelve dozen pairs of sqcks o< 
various kinds and twenty-four dozen

perms: 
await 
rertah 
with a 
beingassortment of 

the finest clothing ever offered by auc
tion; also some extra value ln Fleece 
Lined and Scotch Knit 
All-Wool Gray Blankets 
and Cheviot 
men’s

Hallamore’s Curling Fluid In
pair of quietitlnted silk evening emits, 
smoking coats and smoking jackets 
innumerable; forty-eight patr of gloves 

Flannelette Underwear and tor walking and twenty-tour pair for 
Wrappers; also a special consignment i evening wear; three silk mufflers,twelve 
of Dolls, Toys, Tea Sets, Plates, Salad walking sticks,eight umbrellas ql violet 
Dishes. Cuspidors, etc.: Women's, hue, ten green parasols, twenty dozen 
Misses’ and Children’s Rubbers, Men’s handkerchiefs. 150 cravats of reaplen- car to Buffalo, and connecting with 
Overs, Sandals, Arctics, Lumbermen’s dent and varied hues, ten waistcoats, sleeping car to New York, arriving

fourteen pairs of walking shoes, two 
pairs of slippers, “soft, silent and 

en tremulous," and two pair of very fine 
cambric; three revolvers, a dagger, a 
box of perfumes and one lapdog.
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Underwear. 
Homespuns 

Costume Cloths, Wo-

Bnffalo snd New York
Are quickly and comfortably reached 

by the two fast evening trains of the 
Grand Trunk. The first leaves Toronto

Keeps the hair in natural curl 
and ia not affected by damp
ness. Price 60c. per bottle.
Ask your druggist for the above pre
scriptions. Manufactured only bycaused by weak” stomach. at 4.50 p.m., daily, with cafe parior

The Hallamore Pharm. Co.
a-m. The second train leaves 

: Toronto at b.15 p.m.. and has a dining 
car to Niagara Falls and a thru sleep
ing car to New York, arriving !).33 
a.m. The rates tor sleeping car berth 
are $2.50. Dining and cafe car service, 
"a la carte." Tickets, reservations, 
etc., at city office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets, or Union Sta-

„ . ., ,,, „ tion ticket office.
i a"d.f and valld returning until Dec. . The Anglo-African Argus. The ------------------------— . „

fart ?lmde r romtortotoZ6 ^ article deals with the new Canadian- Ask your grocer for Tillson s Pan- 
l.ai"”:.,f t_ t,lme’ .COmf.° table. wlde South African eteamship service, with . dried Oats to-day-10 cents.
vestibule coaches, luxurious cafe par- the proepect8 t<rr trade between this I ------------- -
lor and dining cars and Pullman sleep- country and the Cape, and with his I 
ers are features of the Grand Trunk impressions of commercial and Indus- I 
service to Chicago. Further partleu- , triai activities in Canada. I
lars at city office, northeast corner 
King and Yonge-streets.

Limitedthe pulpit of Woodgreen 
Church lost night and made a strong 
appeal for the referendum.

For the first time this season the Don 
is frozen over. A few venturesome
spirits were yesterday testing Its Excursion to Chicago,
carrying capacity. For the 3rd annual International

The number of patients in the Gen- Live Stock Exhibition at Chicago, the 
eral Hospital the past week was 304, Grand Trunk will issue round trip tickets 
of whom 166 were males and 138 
females. The increase over the pre
ceding week was 19.

48 Yonge St. Arcade, 
Toronto.Dr. Pierce’s 15

It cures ANGLO-AFRICAN ARGl'9.

Carling’s
Porter

We have advance proofs of an article 
for $14.40. good going Nov. 29. Dec. 1, by Frank Lawrence, which is to appear

Provincial Appointments.
The following government appoint

ments have been made:
Alexander David Hardy of Brantford, 

Judge of the County Court of the 
County of Brant, to be Local Master 
of the Supreme Court of Judicature for 
Ontario, in the room of Stephen James 
Jones, deceased.

Theophilus Henry Alexis Begue of 
Dundas, to be Deputy Clerk of the 
Crown, Clerk of the County Court and 
Registrar of the Surrogate Court for 
the County of Wentworth, lit. the room 
of Sampson .Howell Ghent, deceased.

Charles Bernard Hale of Clinton, to 
be a Notary Public for the Province 
of Ontario.

Robert Gregg Hunter of Toronto, to 
be a Notary Public for the Province 
of Ontario.

Charles Stayner of Bancroft, to be 
Bailiff of the Twelfth Division Court 
of the County of Hastings, in the room, 
of George B. Sweet, resigned.

Ask your grocer tor Tillson's Pan- 
dried Oats to-day—10 cents.

Artillery tn tlie Boer War.
Major McCrae, who served ln South 

Africa with the first Canadian Artillery 
j Brigade, gave an interesting lecture In 

The Wabash Railroad. | the Military Institute on Saturttey
I» the groat winter tourist route to thë night on "The Uses of Artillery In the 
South and West. Including the famous Hot Boer War." He related operations of 
Springs. Ark., Old Mexico, the lig.pt of that branch of the service, and said 
America, Ttxos and California, tho land that many valuable lessons had ibeen 
of sunshine and flowers. Partie liar atten ] iearnPfl as a result of the war. The 
Hen Is called to the fact Ihat pasaengere rendered great aid during the
gclng via Detroit and over the Wabash a U1,„„ -rir leeture was well at- reach their destination hours In advance 0I campaign. The lecture wm veil at- 
othor lines. The new and elegant trains tended by officera or tne garrison. 
on the Wabash are the finest In this coun
try. everything ls flrst-clnss in every re 
spect All-round trip winter tourist tickets 
are now on wile at lowest ratas. Time
tables, maps and all lnf.>rmatlo:i about this 
wonderful railroad cheerfully furnished by 
any ticket agent, or J. A. Richardson, Dis 
trlct Passenger Agent, uortbeast cornel 
King and Yonge-streets, Toronto. 1.35

is the kind the doctor 
ordered

He knows that he can 
rely upon the purity 
and thorough age of 
every bottle

Ask your grocer for Tlllson’s Pan- 
dried Oats to-day—10 cents.

Yon Save Time and Money
by purchasing New York Central mileage 
books. All ticket agents of the New York 
Central sed 500 and 1000 mile tickets. Th^v 
are becoming very popular with the travel
ing public. See New York Central ticket 
agents for particulars.
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Suffered for Years.
« My gratitude to you and your ‘ Golden Med* 

ical Discovery ’ is so great,” writes Mr. Ross 
Martin, of Arlee, Mason Co.,West Virginia, «that 
I am at a loss to find words to express my true 
feeling. I had suffered for a number of yea 
with lung and throat troubles, and doctored with 
specialists, but got no better. Then I decided 
to try Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, 
and after using it I was greatly relieved. I have 
all faith that it has saved my life.

MI have one of your medical 
it a grand work.”

ed

| IRON-OX 1
L TABLETS J

Dr. Wood’s
s

books and think r»i;i»i
• «I Ask your grocer for Tillson’s Pan- 

dried Oats to-day—10 cents.
Pesentatlon to Mr. Caldecott.

Frederick Caldecott has just severed 
his connection, with the Merchants' Dye
ing and Finishing Company to take 
the position of European buyer for 
Deberham, Caldecott & Co., who are , 
opening a warehouse in Montreal. Mr. • 
Stephens, on behalf of the employes, : 
presented Mr. Caldecott with a very 
handsome gold chain and locket. Mr. 
Caldecott sails from New York per SS. 
Campania Saturday next.

Death of a Millionaire.
Philadelphia,Nov. 30.—In a desperate 

effort to save the lives of himself and 
three companions In a runaway acci
dent to-night. James B. Markq?. a 
member of the New York and Phila
delphia banking firm of Brown Broth
ers & Co., a society leader and million
aire, was instantly killed. He was 
dashed headlong against a trolley pole.

Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial 
Is a speedy cure tor dysentery, diarrhoea 
clffllern. summer complaint, sea sickness 
and complaints Incidental to children teeth
ing. It gives immediate relief ie those 
suffering from the effect» of Indiscretion 
In eating uurlpe fruit, encumbers, etc. It 
acts with wonderful rapidity-and 
falls to conquer the disease. No ons need 
tear cholera If they have a hott’e of th'a 
medicine convenient.

Torpid Liver Cured. 186
”1 was n sufferer from toroid liver for over a 

year,” writes Mrs. Nora Willis, of Wheatfield.
Tasper Co., Ind., ’’and could not sleep, nor eat
but very little, and then it would cause me great The Ancient Mariner.

Rev. Prof. Clark of Trinity Univer- 
Pierce, which i did, and in a few days i received j sity lectured to the Canadian Catholic 
a letter advising me to take his 1 Golden Med- i Union in McConkey’s Saturday even-

ESFFsHswS-ffs1 & ?«2£Sr;-"AjSr-^”£:
•Golden Medical Discovery ’ and two vials of the ! tedlectual treat was enjoyed by all pres- 
‘Pellets,' and, thanks to Dr. Pierce and his ent. Cures Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
life and fed that"life a!Z ,n Na,nre’s Storehouse There are Cures— H°p^rseness, Croup, Asthma,

"Last winter.1 took a severe cold whlch re- Mpdica| experiments have shown conclusive- Pale.or Tightness In the«o SüKMîSf ÜWnUnV,* growing1' CheSt’ Et°"

un- husban^I could’noTro’duie’another'night’ol ">"<* rl^Vldbr '%me thYx'JÎ rtf’*® ?
suffering. The xveather was so cold and sttymy estimated. It is held by some that Nature pleasant to take and BOOthing and heal- 
that it was almost too bad for anv one to go six provides a ctire for every disease which [n«r to the lunca Mr E. Bishop Brand.Kimr&i^æ&i^hSfe nufn?Ct However °th!femay^beT ît*^ ^ ^ weU-know^Galt "gardener, 
me instant relief. I can say that for all pains known that Parmelee’B Vegetable Pills, dis- ! I had a very severe attack of Bore 
that I have tried it for it has worked like magic, tilled from roots and herbs, are a sovereign throat and tightness in the chest. Some 
We keep a bottle of the ‘Smart-Weed* in the remedy in curing all disorders of the dl- T «ranted Astucrh enA m„uhouse all the time. I cannot thank Dr. Pierce gestion. times When I wanted to COUgh and could
enough for what he has done for me-* ------------------------------- not I would almost choke to death. My

Constipation has almost countless con- j *“*=dT'rd Art Le.gne wifa*ot -M. totttiof RJWOOD’S
eeoueners Dr Pierce’* Pleasant Pellet. : The Art Laague in connection with NORWAY PINE SYKUP, and to my sur-

the Klng EdTard school, Bathurst- pnse I found speedy relief. I would 
cure constipât1011 and cure its conse- Btreet holds Its opening entertainment not be without it if it cost $1.00 » bot- 
q vr Jr°Ui ^ "I?*1 to-night In the assembly room of the tie, and I can recommend it to everyone
with Golden Medical Discovery, when j school. The chair will be occupied by bothered with a cough or cold. ? 
the use of a laxative ia indicated. | T. MoGUllcuddy. j Price 25 Cents.

Zetn I.cvdne Officer».
Zcta Ijodge, A-, F. & A. M., No. 410, 

G.R.C., tendered a reception to M.W. 
Kro. Judge Harding. Grand Master, on 
the 28th ult., when there were present:

H* ICHIE’S finest coffee at 45c lb 
W1 is a breakfast necessity un 
rivalled for its delicacy of flavor 
and aroma.

At
biff
StwrtNorway Pin© 

Syrup Kx
M.W. Bro. D. J. Goggin, P.G.M. of the 
Grand Lodge of Manitoba and the Ter
ritories;; R.W- Bro. B. Allen. D.G.M; R. 
4V. Bro. E. B. Brown, D.D.G.M.; R.W. 

' Bro. A. F. Webster. D.D.G.M.; R.W. 
wt .ro. John Watson, P.D.D.G.M.; V.W. 

2-rqs. John Hay, A. E. Neil, E- J. Voss 
Walker, and about 200

lugs

4 Telephones a«»i»t us in giving 
6 prompt and efficient service.

No
Navi

7 King 3t. W. 
Grouers, Etc.*MICHJE 6 CO. veuc;

cTand William 
, i>ast masters and brethren. The follow- 
1 lng officers were elected for the ensu- 
’ ing year: R. C. Griffith, M.D., I.P.M. ; 

A. B- Mitchell, W.M.; G. McMillan, S. 
W.; D. Grigg, J.W. ; G. A. F. Hender
son, chaplain: H. T. McMillan, treas
urer; E. A. Faulds, secretary, W B. 
Back and P. Dykes, auditors; J. Davies, 
tyier.

Pol
age

flowering bulbs 5easr,nthe Ma
servi 
B rod 
Trac^Beet Quality.

J. A. SIMMERS
Telephone Main 191-
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Worth Remembering.
The fact should not be lost sight of that 

the New York Centrai is me great four 
track trunk line, and the only line with a 
depot ln the city of New York. Get parti
culars at C.P.R. office, or New York Cen 
tral office, 66t4 Yonge-street. ed

Pole Can Be Reached. 
Washington, Nov. 30—Lieut. Pearr 
"« tiie work ln the north polar 

regions 1» not complete. He eay» th* 
Pole can be reached.
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are an effective, but gentle, 
laxative; therefore an imme
diately perceptible effect upon 
the bowels must not be ex
pected from them. Therein 
lies their great merit.

QV1CK ACTION 
= MEANS == 
VIOLENT ACTION

A violent medicine is some
times necessary, but it is a 
necessary evil.

Never Forget that
IRON-OX TABLETS

ARE NOT A 
CATHARTIC

50 Tablet», 25 Cent»
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Egg*. new-laid, do*....
Turkeys, per lb..................
(lerec. per lb.....................
Ducks, per pair................
ilhlrkene, per pah-....
Honey, per II.......................
Honey (sections), each

lien, Wat 08%; Northern Navigation, *8 et and unsettled marked. The situation t* *•
142, 6 at 144, 16 at 141%, 2 at 142, So ay longer one-sided; a bear party of conslder- 
140* Carter Crume, 10 at 103; C. 1‘. K. SB able dimensions Is at work, and the bulls, 
at 126%, 126 at 121%, 25 at 128%, 25 at while able to prevent any marked weakness,
128%- Twin City, 125 at 110%, 10 at 116%, are unable or unwilling at present to carry 
10 at 117, 100 lit 110%; Dominion Steel, 2i0 cn a vigorous campaign for the rise, 
at 64%, 26 at 54; Coal. It) at 128; N. b. Funds are returning from the Interior,
Steel, 26 at 101, 50 at 101% 25 new at an(1 the banks appear to be steadily incrcas-
100%; Dominion Steel bonds, $8000 at ,ne tftre[r resonreea. To tbls extent there Hides and Wool.
0O%. $4000 at 90%; Superior, 75 at 21V ls Improvement In the monetary situation. Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter, 85
Canada Permanent, 7 at 121%; Toronto o.n thc (lther jmnd, the Treasury Is absorb- Hast Front-street, wholesale dealer In

lng funds at n suggestive twice, and. witil Hides, Ktius, Furs, Decrsk.ns, Wool, Tal- 
inrportant syndicate obligations to he met )ow, rte. :
and January disbursements yet to be pro- Hhtcn, No. 1 steers. Inspected

otatlons to- \idod for. there Is abundant reason *or Hides. No. 2 steers, Inspected............... 0 08
caution in the local money market. Soil*.? Hides. No. 1, inspected............. ....................0 08
sharp flurries mnv be expected during the Hides. No: 2, Inspected..................................v
next 30 days, which would be anything but. H-des, No. 1 cured, selling......................  0 08%
comfortable for holders of wenjcly margined Calfskins, n0. 1, scloc.ed......................... 10
stocks. Europe still shows a tendency to calfskins. No. 2. selected..........................0 08
make Americans settle their foreign obii* j Deacons (dairies), each................................. 0 60
gatlous. „ . . i y ------------

Exports of domestic produce are showing ' X New York Dairy Markets, 
satisfactory gain», co ton and grain mqglBg xew York. Nov. 29.—Butter—Finn; 
outwards more freely; yet the favoraDie 33^; creamery, extras, per lb.,
trade balance thus promised is being coun- oRi^c; do., firsts, 26c to 27%c; do., seconds, 
terbalanced by phenomenal imports or ror- (J&C to 25c. do^ lower grades, 20c to 22c;

,eign merchandise. Meanwhile the raUHjqa* do., held, extras. 24%c to 25c,; do., firsts, 
ifiS'are overburdened with traffic, and gross 231^ to 2gc> <!<,., seconds, 22c to 23c; state
iev” earnings continue to lnrrWe- XYhl.e j.hls ,lairj% tuhSi fancy, 26c; do., firsts, 24c to W .G. J affray. . _ ^ S. C^sbl

situation lasts it ls Imposable for the bears v-p. do 8ecoed8. 22c to 23e; do., lower (Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)

JAFFRAY & CASSELS OSLER & HAMMOND
R.TTS&.TSg offer, ^me^n’e'to 20c: Order, promp, I, £«* on all leading StOCkBrOketS aild R H 8H Cl al A§8Ht?

iü% current MntÆ &“ ! » TORONTO ST. - - Phon.MaD.72

5-2 much caution. seconde. 17c to 17%c; ilo., lower grades, i
. " 16%c; packing atock, 16c to 17%c.

W. It. Grundy * Ce. Cheese—Firm ; re. elpta, !!134; state, full
New York promoters of Canadian croam, small, colored or white, Sept., fancy, 

tnd.iRtrials companies organized, char- 13c: do., late made, cho ce, 12%c; d6., good 
capital furnished To- to prime, 12%e to 12%c; do., common to

. p«“. io nentt-street Telephone falr- WNe *> 12c; da, colored or white, 
ronto office, 39 Scott street, leiepnone Sppt > fancv? 13c. a,,., lnte made. choice,
Mam 4307. Night. Main 984. 12%c; do., good To prime, 12%c to 12%e;

do., common to fair, 10%c to 12c; light 
skims, small, choice, lie to ll%c: do., 
large, choice, 10%e to 10%c; part skims, 
prime, 10c to 1014c; do., fair to good, 8%c 
to 9%c; do.v common, 6c to 7c.

Eggs—Steady : receipts, 5571; state, Penn
sylvania and nearby, taucy, selected, 31c to 
32c; do., average prime, 28c to 2do., 
fair to good, 24c to 27c; do., held, mixed,
20c to 22c; Western, loss off. 28^c; do., 
at mark, fancy, 29c to-27c; do., average 
prime, 25c; do., pool- to fair, 21c to 24c;
Kentucky, 21c to 24c; Tennessee, 20c to 
23c; dlrtiee, 16c to 19c; réfrigéra:ors, fancy,
21c; do., poor to good, 16c to 20^c; limed,
1014c to 20c.

0 11

AS w e*-daMfXS:t,r^l‘.TT’ Caa"“
half-yearly dividend.

U hereby «CeD that a dividend of three per cent. (3%) on 

j. ,.nital stock of this Corporation has been declared for the 

p1'. ePndlnP„ December 31st, 1902, and that the same will be payable
bl Id l(Z FRIDAY, THE SECOND DAY Of JANUARY, 1903.
0,1 S*The transfer books wiU bo closed from the 15th to the 31,t Decem

ber inclusive.
By order of the Board
Toronto, November 26th, 1902.

o 75 
0 55 Deeirable Ground Floor Office, m&ln 

•ntrance. Confederation Life Building. 
An opportunity to get a ground floor 
office in this building.

For full particulars apply to

0 09.>
;

8 A. M. CampbellMortgage, 23 at l)L

ualified 
i outset
ilways
dy for
ouble.

12 Richmond St. East. Te>. Main 2351.Montreal Stocke. $0 09
Montreal, Nov. 29.—Closing an< 

day: Asked.
c. r. r...................................

do., new ........................
Tojcdo Railway 
Toronto Railway ....
Montreal Railway ...
Detroit Railway ....
Duluth Railway ..........
Halifax Railway ...,

of England to-day for shipment to Egypt Winnipeg Railway .. 
and South Africa. - # Twin City

• • Dominion
Joseph says: The market will not develop do., pref .

Into any runaway affair, but standard 1»- Richelieu ...
sues will work higher. Pacifies are over- Cable .............
so'd. G. J. Gould talks 150 for Missouri ' Bell Telephone ..................... ..
Pacific within a year. He Is likewise ultra- Montreal Light, H. & P ....
bullish on Texas and Paoiflc. 'There ls ah-j Nova Scotia steel .....................

good buying of Atchison. Buy Montreal Telegraph ...............
Union. , Ogilvie, pref .

» « e Dominion Coal
Jxmdon Jk Paris Exchange, Limited (Park- Laurentide Pul 

er & Co., Toronto), cable to-day quotes. B. C. Backers
Moutr

8 9 Dominion Cotton ............
7 6 Colored Cotton .................
5 0 Merchant»’ Cotton ....
0 0 Bank of Toronto.............
4 0 North Star

Union Bank 
Merchants’
Commerce.................................
Hochelaga.......................................
Dominion Steel bond».............
Ogilvie bonds ............. ................
Montreal Railway bonds .... ...
Molsons Bank ........................»... 2J{>
Montreal Bank .............................. 275
Northwest Land ...........

do., pref .........................
Bank of Nova Scotia .
Quebec ................................

On Wall Street. SfnerSl816 ".""'Ï.V.Ï
has been witnessed, with a dragging len- J. G. Beaty, 21 Hellnda-street, received Ontario ............. 235
dency to lower levels. This week hae given ii)r from McIntyre & Marshall : Lai;p of the Woods........... .. MO 166
tvolral evidence of traders’ market, in e'CnlÇg To-day s sales: C.P.R.. 50 at 12*14. 50 at

thl’.mrtKKin have been Wavlmz ibe . rhe hank statement was surprisingly nn I logu ÿo ait 12S% 200 at 128%, 50 at 128%.

. SSiTESSaHSTS Fra^ sst
sStfSSSSSSS s» ^s^jssssk Breuss f£H
rrmpra™rr, «4==,»,. 3 sL'ssa.sss $
evidentii Ihe mteûtlon ol those in control general list of railroad stocks In yvster- Qbi/'- Toledo 5 at 33, 25 at 32; Richelieu,
,ot to encleevor to innate the loan eccount, dav’s rally. Some of the specialties cou- at‘gK 50 nt <m% 50 at 94%: Halifax 
a factor m which lue banks are on,y too tinned to receive good support, however, V,.,II,vi,. bonde at 108: Dominion
tesrtf to concnr. The dependency of Wail- ;n face of this selling movement and their si 0 bonds >21X0 $4000 at 89%.
.treet on Loudon has been amply demon- strength caused some recovery tn later bt ' * ' *
Stated this week by the apprehension felt trading and gave the market an aopenrance New York Stocks. __ , _
k. 10 the Bank of Lngiand ra.e, and the c,f a very good undertone of strength at - „- , rrl/, Ufe Building World Office,
plating of this at the figure that has ruled ci„S(,, A number of rumora continued In A- *• ^Mons in New Saturday Evening, Nov. 29.
lor weeks past brought relief to the mar- circulation to extent of outburst of strength reports hhe following f . - Liverpool wheat futures closed %d to %d
ket This, together with general monetary and activity In some specialties. The 1 ork sto*-1-» today,>^ m„h Low close lower tialay than ou l-rdsy and e-ora fu^
conditions, which place London and New knowledge that the general business of „ . turra Md tower
ïork la very close sympathy, would point the country continues fairly good, to Trunk L”n^® anxl U1,JxS nn 3014 poiz At chlrsco to-dnv December wheat closed
» the former as being the motive force gather with the statements about President Ba t and GMo ... H% 99 9g% 98^ At^Chlcago^o-dny December wheat closcl
tor the action of American securities, Such Roosevelt’s message will In no way be re- -Gt' 'Vestcrn -/< :yu. :B% m,u Deca tnl 1er oats %c lower
being the case, the feeling In evidence at gnrded as unfavorable as to a hear argil- h,4e ••••••■....... L,v, iuja (HU Northwest rece nts to-dav 992 ears- week
tbeEnglish metropolis should form some ment. It 1» generally believed that the <><>•. %***,......... ^ ^(2 45% 45% »vea™m»8
tndicath.n of what may be expected «1 largest market interests are the largest 6a, 2nd p:ref .... -% ; Xf’ondav’s Indian’whMt shlnmcnta 648.-
Wall-street. English ttnanclal journals are holders of stocks. The money situation 1 M^L^tra " P* " "" 145 145 144 14-1% OOO bushels Australian shlpmenîa none ’
a, yet none too enamored of American continues In such a complicated state that,»1- 1................ ■ ! K.runmv. Pnrblh £a™ers”wh?nt del v-
siocks. and some further recessions may we see little encouragement for a reeump Iowa Gentral ............ 154 £54% 153% 154% ' «rlea W M» ouartera-1 average Drlce 25s
be neiewary before purchasing from that tlon of bullish speculation. There Is un-1 g- .^î™1 • 4^/ 44% 4:1% 43% « K^ge^'bu?er.
anarter will assist in steadying the market, certainty over this money situation. gfckDJ”and ...............177* 177% H5% 176% ”r onttT.or, p”,eb^x>, ’ 1 No” Chicago Gossip.
At home there are «ullclent detracting the li mind.-ring of the ship trust --»« w,,,^h prêt ’ V.V.. 42% 43% 42% 43 i Manltdm hart Kw’d%d^ Maize on pass- A- J- Wright A- Co. had the following
features to prevent anything but temporary been complete.! and all arrangements for Wabato, ..... I agever^’toaSrâ flom Chicago this evening :
rallies for some time at lease The Presi- the enormous dishuvs.-ments on Jan. 1, rtlvl : b. . g^thems— Spari>—Close—Wheat tone aulet- Nov. 20t Wheel—A decidedly weak feeling devel-
dent's address to congress, which will be dend and Intereot accounts and the > Al.-hisoii ........................ 82% S3 82% 82% Mareh anil Jnne îlf 35c Flour, ton; oped in all markets to-dn.v, largely because
Issued on Monday, ls not thought to con- settlements have been made. This process " j .................. ice.x, U6% 96% 98% ....,1. V()V >0, ]-)C March and June 28f °» the steady selling of Dec. wheat by the
tain any revolutionary matter, but refer- Ls now under way and as a consequence | “o., prer ........ 71 ... rtead), Nov. -8f 15c. Maich and dune lollg8. wlth tlle ,.IC,.p,,„n of St. Louis
cnees of even a veiled nature would serve $ïî"1* ^ nL'dYra^be'hr.î f™ Can. ’ Paclflc .............. 128% 128% 127% 128% AntWor»-Wheat, root steady; No. 2 U. ,lu'1 Kansas City, the carrying charge or
to shake value» In the present sensitive tne next or wi aays to De naa ror, _ . „ South. 2nds. 42%.................................... «r -ikm// premium on wheat from Decembexto Mayeondltion of the market. Another w ek vn<lcHjnarket P^W°®es- Ihe synrlk^te tlint &nd Texa’d eie «>5% 26 25% 26 ^ • - - i is a narrow one, considerably bel^v
has been passed without the promised gold (i0" pref .................. 5ti% 57% 56% 57% s .un,, wiiea.t Market. 1 cost of storage, Insurance and interes .exports, au.i the flnanclal institutions are [‘, ,p,Louis, and Nash .. 129% 130% 127% 128% Lcwdinr Wheat Merket This would seem lo show that In Chicago
to all appearances straining every effort to i^ïïi/V.iï aiefelite lu.V Mex. Central ............... 22%.................................... Following are the closlng quotltlun. at . fhe (Jlff.rcnce will probably widen during
ivolil this w'eak'nces occurring. Disburse- JlînàÜlt Miss Paclflc .............167 107% 106 106% Important wheat centres to-day . the coming week. The indications are that
meats totalling several millions for new n”tt. nlî, do., 2nd pref .... 70% .... • L.... ^„lx.___v„w Caah' 2ua" >TO?A thc conditions sunoundiug wheat will .ose
stock Issues ate to be provided for immedl- pro5!t™T ptw.™*!uîe^ntScuthern Pac-iflc .. 63 03% 62% k .................. ......................... Tnsa some of their strength by reason of a lesser
ately, and. altho such payments are only a rntTcurrcncv rlfort^ th^e te no lm- Svuthom Ry ............. 32% 33 31% 32% Chicago .................................... .... 73% 7o% n denlaud and the ciu,ln o( lttke
transfer of accounts, each bank will be „^7,^a„^r^c,Janrthl^^ke * htii i do., pref ................. 92 .........„ navigation between the West and thc toast
Interested for the time being la providing j^,rke?^2ro£[ 'weVx-lect n^mntlnua Texas Paclflc ............. 42 42% f}% 41% Dnlnth, No. 1 Northern. 72% 71% ln the near future. We have been very
for Its share ln the transaction. Very lit- f comparatively narrov traders' mar- Union I’actflc ..... 9U% 100% 99% 90% 7onminc friendly to wheat, and, in view of changing
tie monev is reported to be returning from p -v do., pref .................. 91% 91% ..Sl-i 90% GRAIN AND PRODUCE. conditions, we believe that yesterday's ad-
the Weet vet. and It Is now conceded tbflt . mcMUIsh A Me- do., 4's ....................... 105% 100% lw% 10o% - vnnec practically culminated the pr. sent
on rc.ief on this score can be hoped tor un „„fre tllL evening- ^ Coalers— , Flonr—OgHvle’e Hungarian, $4.20; Ogll- hull turn, and took for prices to work lower,
til the new year. Looking on the other k ™ . vPt waa sustained by the Chcs. and Ohio .... 45% 45% 45% 45% Tle.s Glenora Patent, $3.90; Ogllv e• Royal with occasional ldlilvs, canned by shorts
aide. It Is hard to conceive of anything that found’d upon privât* Col. F. and I ........... 88 89 88 88% Bakers., $3.80, car lots, bags included Ue- toverlng and local bulls working for ad-
will improve matters to any extent, the adv|oes fro,n Washington that the Pre«l- DcL and Hudson .. lbl ... ... livered on track, Inromo and equal points, vance. We only advise purebnses at a
healthy condition of commercial pursuit*, omt’"message would be disturbing to busl- Hocking Valley ... 97% 99% 97% 98% Manlt<*a bran, sacked, $18 per ton; shorts, lower range of prices for scalping proflts.
heavy railroad receipts and a bountiful crop Gpss lnterast, Bnelnese, now ever, was j x.do;. „Pref •• Si? SU, 70« sacked, $20 per ton. ; T-he Argentine crop will be a large factor
have been worked to their lira t and lave da„ ard tradePS wer# not deposed to com- ^°*'folk^aR? J*flKt' ^L. Ily* TU% '4 m making price* in Europe after Jan. 1,
done good service. As intimated a week nitt themselves extensively pending, thé On1- »”? West 29% ... ■■■ ■■■ Wheat-MIllera al% paying W4Ç ™ and present indications are for a full crop
ago. tbe big interests must hold a very k„ne „r the lmnk statem-nt. When the genn. t.entrai -------- IT>7 157% white, 68c for red, outside, eooee, 64c, Xlani- lu that country. .

, large percentage of the bated weurltlee. statement a opeared a sharp selling move- Reading .... .............. 69% 60% «0 toba No. 1 hard. 83° forp,°1l,d' grlndlng ln ! Com—The total primary receipts to-day | ... „ .. . .
• and in this lies the principal reason for mwnt set ln and the priera were carded *enn. L. and I^■•• 57 5T 56% 57 tranalt; Na 1 Northern, 81%c. ! were 769,910, aguinst 375,867 last year. 8ev- to $4-75l cow= 11.40 to $6, heifers. *2 to
v temporary rallies. Fitful advances will be b<,!ow thp oloae of yesterday. Thc cover- Inrttistritila. Traction aetc.— —--------- , cral good lines at long corn w.re sold out $5, centners, i 140 to 12-50, bn! Is, 6-to

made for the double purpose of scaring off !,.ga of shorta affected late rallies, but the Amal- Copier ....... 56% 57% 56 o»% Barley—Na 3 extra voHS at 44c 46e. , to-day, particularly the December option. $4.50; Alice, fi.aO to J&™, _
shorts and In the attempt to dissipate- a I market closed falrlv strong. Am- ,SuÇhr Tt 119% 1-0 nortll and west, and No. 3 at 41c to 42c. We notice some buying of December by an steers, $3 to $4.25, Western steers, $3.50
sorti-jn ol these holdings. The-recent ac-1 ------------- Brook. R. T................... 63% 65% 63% 63% ------------ ! interest which ls still long a good deal of to $4.75. , _
lion of St. Paul, Louisville & Nashville Foreign F.vchanwe. £ar F”mdry ............. 2™ \\\ 12k Oats-New oats are quoted at 81c we* thnt month. Receipts at Chicago were Hogs-Recelpts, 18,900; left over, 6000;
and B.R.T. are good Instances of this class; Messrs Glnvehrook & Twher eichanee 90n;^Gas .......................2Î.>S 213)1 213 213 and 32c east, and 34c at Toronto. 399, with 250 estimated for Monday. I'he market 5e to l<)c higher; mixed and Imtch-
,,t man.uulauou. and others will ln all pro- |,ro^fTH Traders’ Bank Bnllrtln^fTel lnoti beather f........................... ...................... ■ December movement sboold be much larger era’, $5.90 to $6.30; good to oho.ee, heavy,
hablllty follow ln due course. The posa;- ,ô-day report closing exc-hange^ratos as fol- i>0,'rîI?2ive .... ............Æ* Uj 12', iTAw Pea»—Sold for milling purpose* at 78c |h during the month now closed, and $6.25 to $6.46; rough, heavy, $5.70 to $6.1o,
hiHties' of profit* on purchases are of as rep0Tt c,oslng eIOnanRe ratM M r°‘- >,r=nha»5“tl"1 ...........SL 15L Î^L west. this Influence wlB probably cause some de- light. $6.65 to $6.15; bulk of sa.ee, $6.06
•llm a diaracter as ever, and should cer-I n„ v Mcf. ; Traction .......... 140% 141% 139 A i-«'% ------------. cllne in prices. One of the features to-day to $6.20.
tainly not be made, except on distinctly i SÏÏ&1 sîeoi.............^V-1 1?q% ^.jii Bye—Quoted at about 49c, middle. . WBg further selling of May corn by Pat- I Sheep and Lambs—Rccelp s, 1500: sheep
weak spot*. Outside the conditions now “ yT.„ , Counter Republic Steel .... 19% 20 19% 1J% ------------ ten, who has been very aggressive on the and lambs steady; good to choice wethers,
governing the market there are always I N.Y. Funds. 3-32 di« 1-16 die 1-| to 1-4 d<|o pref .................. ib% .7 6% Ai Corn_canadlan, 66e to 67c for *ld, on ahort dde We believe ihat May corn $3.75 to $4.25; fair to Choie*, mixed. *2.50
unk.okwbfor occnrrence*, which in the large ‘ Fund* lOc dts par bS to LI Twin Uty .................. 1VU ... ... -- ^ Toronto. bought on a scale will give the buyer many ; to $3.75; native lambs, $3.7» to $4.75.

majority of Instances are against the mar- %-mînd 8t> 9F2 oe « V' nrrf ................ 83% 83% 83% 83% ..------------ , . opportunities to take proflts during the ;The very tncky nature of things was rf ueTrana* uis s ne 9|0mMMl wl«V I’nlon.................. 88™ ” Bran—Oty mills *ell bran at $1A and winter and spring., Etui Buffalo Live Stock.
In evidence to-day on the publication of > e . x' ®. . 10 01018 MonevL * ............. 3 "4 "3 4 shorts at $18.50, car lots, t.o.b., Toron.0, ln Qats-The general Influences which pre- Ea„, Buffalo. Nov. ZO.-L'attie-Becelpts,
tbe bank «tatement. Which viewed from I -Bates in New York- Toral nies '235Ï00 shares. bags. vailed ln corn were the facior In oats. I»ngs ; lg0 head; steady.
almost any standpoint was of a bad make- s. „ . . 1’0B1t<?l' 1 '______ ________ sold Deceml>er and May. lids caused a Veals—Receipts, 120 head: tops, $8.25 to
up. Despite this, however, stocks ralll.ti, ’’"Jug, demand ... 4.88,4.8,% £> .... London Stocka Oatmeal-At $4.75 ln h»$». end decline of about Halt a cent. These con- ÎS.75; common to good. $5.50 to $8.
and traders who were Inclined to take the , bterramg, 60 days ...| 4.84%|4.83% to .... Lonuo srockii. _ m .barrels, car lots, on track, loronto, local ditions will probably be out of the way j Hmrs—Receipts. 7<KO head; active; 10c to
short side .When It appeared to be warrant-; — iMt Ona leJt o.i"o Ilots, 25c higher. , during the next few weeks, but until then 15c Mgher; hcevy, $6.45 to $6.60; mixed,
ed found themselves In the position pur- Money Markets. ,, , ” W27Î' |B i« ------------ sales on bulges will prove profltab e, i nd sa40 t0 $&45; Yorkers. $6.25 to $6.3.,; a
poseiv arranged for their reception. Evl- The Bank of England discount rate 1i 4 r.! ' ??,’’ ....................... <5'11B 32 7 ld Toronto Sagas Market. pnrebases can probably be made at some- {ew at $fl 40; pigs, $u.25 to $6 3»; roughs,
dunces of the past month sliou.d be suffi- per cent. Money, 3 to 3% per cent. The Vr-hiton ...................... 84% st Lawrence sugars are quoted a* fol- what lower prices. Receipts to-dav were »- 7g t0 $6; staga. $4.50 to $5.25

/ tient to Indicate the narrow state of the rate of discount iu the opeu market for ..........................................im 101 Iowa • Granulated, $3.98, and No. 1 yellow, 215 cars, but only 155 estimated for Mon- 1 sbeep aIld Lambs-Rccelpts, 1...30O head,
market. Profit* of from one to two points short bills, 3% to 3 15-16 per cent , and for n«BÏnSre &'ohîô....................... 101 101% $3 «a ' These price* are for delivery here; day. Good grades arc still scarce, and actlve; top lambs. $5 to $5.10; cull* to good,
have not been too prolific, and quick action three months hills, 3 13-16 to 3% per cent, inamnda .................. 4% 4% car lots, 5c less. ouly a moderate decline ls at all likely. ^ to $4 yy; yearling*, $3.75 to$4; çwc*.
bas been necessary to secure them when Local money, 1) per cent. Call money at rfij^mrak*' *'oMo................ ” 47% ^ ________ Provirions—A strong market 1 arly was $3 $0 to $4: sheep, top. mixed, $3.2» to $3.35,
In sight Anything better than this claw New York, 3 to 4 per cent. Mat loan, 4 0? Paul .'.".i’.i.ièô 181% T MARKET followed by gemvnl selUng by traders be- r n t good $1.75 to $3.15.
of trading does not seem to be promised per cent. »T- .........................................ST. LAWRENCE MARKEI. Mu8e ot the weaker tone to grain market*. lv b
for some little time yet, and traders should ------------ do^ nref "*91% 91% ________ ____ We see nothing bearish ln the provision British Cattle Market*.
consider well whether the reward held out Price of Silver. Chicago Great Western ... 26 26% Receipt* of farm produce were torge-6100 KituaÜon; on any basis In which calcula- , „ 29.-Uve cattle steady at
la worth the venture. Those seeking more Bar silver ln Loudon. 21 15-16d per ounce. C P -R................................................. 131% 1.32% bnshels of gram, 20 loads of hay, 2 of straw, tions can be màde they should sell higher, bonao . ■or ^ f((r AnlCTican steers,
permanent investment can well afford 10 Bar silver In New York, 47%e per ounce. Erie .............. '.....................................34% 34% with a large delivery of apples, several lots aud we believe they will do so. It la a welcht• Canadian steers lc lower;
await a atage when less risk and more Mexican dollars. 37c. d0 1st pref ...........................65% 66 of potatoes, and a plentiful supply of but- sound, legitimate supply and demand situa- ; r„gh '» %le r^r lb ; sheep, 13%c
certainty will l,e added to the s.l nation, ------------ r,o;- 2nd "rrf ................ .. 46% 48 ter, egg* and poultry. ; tlon. atinwr lb
with a not altogether improbable chance of New York Bank Statement. Illinois Central .........................147 148% Wheat-Sixteen hundred bushel* sold u ------------ to hc _________
being able to purchase St lower levels. New York, Nov. 29—Weeklv hank .rate.1 Lewisville .m,l Nashville ..126% 131% follows: White, 660 bushels at ,0c to 71c; New York Grain and Prodnce.

ment: Lotm lncre7sed $7l,M6,8M dtoot Knnsss and Texas ................26% 36% red, 600 bnshels at 71c; goose. 360 bushel., New York. Nov. 29-Flour-Recelpts, 34,- cents
In the local market changes have been its Increased $8.130,700. circulation deereas- New York Central ...................157% 158 et 65c; spring. 200 bushels at 077 barrels; sales, 7500 packages. Flour dried Oats to-day

•bout as narrow as at New York. Some ed $95.100, legal tenders Increased $356,- Norfolk & Western ...............  72 72% Barley-Thirty-flve hundred bushel. «>« | w„ lnaet^ hot Meadily held. Buckwheat
are of the opinion that the beginning of 800, specie decreased $2.067,800. surlus de- 60- pref ...................................  93 . 93 at 49c to 50c. . _____________,, . Hour uuieT Rye flour dull.
tb! month will see tome alight improve- j creased $3,743.675. ex-U. S. dep. decreased Pennsylvania 
meat, and most seem to think that at least $3.742.125. j Ontario* 5V estera
the worst has been tided over. I'he main | T . I «?!3h22i Rntiwav*
feature* since last Saturday are a short* ; Toronto Stocks. Scuthern Railway .................  3- ,

Nov. 28. Nov 29. l„d?T P"f..V1 ’1 '■........................,,1^
Last Quo. l,8st Quo.-t-“lon ...................!*•%
Ask. Bid. Ask. “id ; Unlted^^ates Steel

i3i^ wrtJTf..

■■■ 1 do., prêt ...........
i57% R™dlnK .......... •
237 1 1"-. l»t Prrf - 

do., 2nd pref .

Bid. OIL-SMELTER-MINES
Butchart & Watson

128% 129

QEO. H. SMITH,
Secretary.

"ii
115% CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, YONGE 

AND RICHMOND STREETS
BRANCH MANAGERS

Toronto, Detroit, Winnipeg
Douglas, Lacey & Co.

Stocks paying 8% to 12%. Original invest-
rents secured and guaranteed, _____

276
85

117
101 re-

«5%fliicill Steel * *.*. 54
04 «4

.1

*98

Little Chance ofvWall Street Except 
for Small Profits on Purchases 

Made on Dips.

101
360eolutelr

Western 330
3'2ft

:»r,Fa, IS King St. West. Toronto,
Dealers in Debentures. Stocits on London. Kne-» 
New York Montreal and Toronto flxcneog 
oottgni and aoid on commmwioa 
E.B Oslkr.

H. C. Hammond.

D .. 127%Cotton .£. s. a.
Heidelberg* .................
Le Rds .......... ................
East Rends ..................
Marconls ...........................
Chartered ............... .
Kaffir Consols .............
Poms ......................
Oceana, .............................
Hudson Bay .............
Salisbury Building . 
Kadurs................................

66 *
52 CHAPTERED BANKS.BAC BANK STATEMENT SATURDAY. & A. SMITH.r. a. o*l«i
65

id catalog, 
est of the G. A. CASE1261302 6 

0 6 Bank . ..............160and IfotRestLocal Stocke Need
Manipulation—<fcnot»tione and 

Gossip.

...2 2 6 
.. 34 10 0 
..126 
...46

135 (Member Toronto Stock Kxchsngo)

STOCK BROKER
Dealer ln Stocks and Bonds on London 

Eng.. New York. Boston and 
Montreal Exchangee,

20 KING STREET EAST
TOUOHTO.

m

eoronto. World Office, Railway Earnings.
Saturday Evening, Nov. 29. R. R. T., October net, $469,796, lncreaac 

The end of the present month concludes $106,276.

rrs r\'.n rrrvrr saws?
beginning of November a period of unrest

255

Sentiment. Bearish at Chicago on 
Saturday and Wheat, Corn and 

Oats Dropped.AN JOHN D. EDWARDS 8 CO..
STOCK BROKERS.

New York, Boston and Philadelphia Ex
changes and Chicago Board of Trade. AH 
order, executed; cash or 
JACOB BERRY * £0., 44-46 BROADW4Y. 
NEW YORK CITY. (Established 1865.) 
Complete information furnished on all 
Stock Exchange Securities. Our new Pub
lication. ‘’Principles of Stock Speculation, 
mailed on receipt of 10 cents. Market Let. 
ter Issued 5 p.m. dally; free on «quest.

88 Toronto-street, Toronto. 2*8
Private wire to New York Phene M. 1588.

Ü

kh Bamboo 
ret it They 
teriais and 
hem, and so 
The bamboo 
i the weight 
ngth Is all 
•eserved for 

sweeping.

LIVERPOOL CEREALS ARE EASIER Clilcaero Markets.
J. G. Beaty (AÏelntyre & Marshall), 21 

MoJlnda-street, reports the following fluc- 
tuotions on the Chicago Board of Trade

Shipments—General to-day :Indian Whcy.t
Market», With Note» and Open. High. Low. Close.

........... 74M, 74% 73% 73%

........... 76% 76^ 75% 75% , SS

........... 55% 65% 53% 64

.......... 43 43% 42%- 42%

.......... 31^ 33Mi 30% 30%
.......... 32% 32% 32 32%

Wheat-
Dec............
May .... 

Corn- 
Dec.............

Out»—
Dec, ... 
May .... 

Pork-

Comment.

PELLATT éC PELLATT
NORMAN MAOBA*

Toronto Electric 
Light Company
BONDS

HENRT MILL PELLATT.
STOCK BROKERS,

Member. Toronto Stock Exchange.
36 King Street Boat. 

Correspondent, ln Montreal. New York, 
cage. Edinburgh and London. England. 13i

ChiDecember corn lc lower. Jan 15 90 16 10 15 85 16 85
May ......................15 00 15 10 14 95 14 95 !

Lard—
Jan............................  9 57 9 60 9 50 9 52 j

Ribs-
Jan............................ 8 25 8 27 817 8 17

8 07 8 07 8 00 8 00
ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.

ÆMILIVS Jarvis. KnWARO CRnuTN.
John B, Kilooor. C. K A. Goldman.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
King Street West. Toronto.

- May

19-21
|

____ TO YIELD
_____________________

4*"/« The J. F. McLaughlin Co., Limited
the Brokers, Promoters and 

Financial Agente.
Canadian Investments. Joint Stock Com

panies Organized.
TORONTO, CANADA00D PROSPECTUS ON APPLICATION TEMPLE BUILDING,

Y THE

MclNTYRE & 
MARSHALL

DOMINION SECURITIES 
CORPORATION limited.1 Coal

y 36 KINO STREET E. TORONTO. mbmbbrb

«iz Ï5£ KS&KÊS&*
E&sriiar»'

Represented ln Toronto by

IS

•keley

irch

SPADER & PERKINS.Front Street 
R. Crossing 
>.R. Crossing Members New York Stock Bxehang# 

and Chicago Board of Trade

J. G. BEATY, *
Manager,'I

21 MELINDA ST.UMITED
ket.

itter ALBKKT W. TATLOKHknry 8. Mars

Mara&Taylorir Grower
stock ,S5ÎS5r“'î«.YbK-o rr.

‘"SISKS $586ftiSSST
Id Heads.
:air-

ie Hair.
3 Per Bottle. THOMPSON & HERONcon coin 16 Bang at. W. Phones M 961-4484

NEW YORK STOCKS
Private Wires. Prompt Service.estore grey 

natural col-
Rt CH D. B. Ho LDBN.Wm A. Bean.hundred bushels sold as ; - 

White, 600 bushels at 79c to 71c; ! 
red," 500 bnshels at 71c; goose, 300 bushels 
at 65c; spring. 200 bushels at 70c.

Barley-Thirty-flve hundred bushels told | wM .lneeUy
at 46c to 50c. lluur quiev —«««. ------

Oats—One thousand bushels sold at 340 Wheat—Receipts, 176,875 bushels; ssles.
i 1,0*1,000 bushels.

per bottle. BEAN &. HOLDEN
J.K. Heintz, Buffalo, N.Y.. correspondent

STOCKS, BONDS. BRAIN AND PROVISIONS
46 Victoria 8t., Toronto

for THlson’s Pan

rling Fluid
Notable Sentences.

London. Nov. 30.—The following ex- 
the speeches of the past

latural curl 
l by damp- 
:. per bottle.
the above pre- 
trod only by

80! :■.. 80% Private wires. 
Telephony 4352.

Bdiroi !
to 35c. i 1,0*1,(XX) bushels. Wheat opened steady . . f

fflf 15 : 5ge?225£nS «S£t R<x,ae-
ClsTravv—Two loads sold at $10 to ,11 per | ationsj Dec. 80c to 80%c, May 79 U-16e to y J^tofluence ha.

ton. 17 m hi n Rye—Quiet; state, 54c to 54%c, c.I.f., worked an lmmen8C,chtng?r_u|^-atth-
Dressed Hogs—Prices easier at $7.60 to $» ^ew York; No. 2 Western, 58%c, f.o.b., young men of America. Mr. Choate,

afloat: No. 2, 54c to 54%c, track. the American Ambassador.
Cora—Receipts, 68,700 hushels; sales, 96,- -when we compare 

000 bnshels. Corn advanced <nrly on poor r.mT1meirce with those of some portions

ed30%28%
464-%64%

83%

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE94%lived rally ln Northern Navigation and the 
abrogetlon of the Dominion Coal contract 
with the New England Gas Company. The 
Interest! of the coal company have been 
i-onalderahh- Improved by tbe cancellation Ontario, xd. 
of a contract which showed little, If any. 
profit, anil should improve the value of the *n-
security. It ls with great difficulty that ‘,dd-
tMa stock can be put into the hands of in- T)mn|ninn xd 
veetors, and further confidence ln the pro- ! Hamilton* xd*
perty will be necessary to carry toe pr.ee e.-nd„rd Ld..............
to a level which lta dividend possibilities - " j.................
should demand. Ot the advance In North- 1 Ottawa xd 
era Navigation, it la Impossible to say any- Trailers' id *.']!*! 
thing, except that manlpuiatlon so palpable prit America ".... 
Is likely to discredit genuine movements west Assurance ..
ln staple securities. The present time Is imperial TJfe ...........
against making purchases on bulges, and Nrtlonal Trust ____
temptations along this line should he care- Tor. Gen. Trusts .. 
felly avoided. The Crow’s Nest Coal Com- Con. Gas. 
pany hae decided upon an Issue of novy Ont & 1 
flock, but this security ls so closely held Can*. N.w.r,., " "pf...
as not to be of much Importance to tb.e Canada Life .............
general trader. Tbe local market Is get- C. P. R. Stock .... 
ting Into the shape that ls very desirable lor. Blec. Light .. 
for its beet interests. A rest will prove - Can. Gen. Elec....
very beneficial, and If continued for the | do, pref.....................
month of December the new year should 
open up with brighter prospects. There ls a Txmdon 
’ the street that traders are now Com. Cable-....

Dom. Telegraph

1921,4
93%

STOCKS AND
BONDS

Phone". 
Main 1352

harm. Co. 86% 37% 
85 %

Montreal, cd. 265 ...........85%131% ... 
260

... 158
159% 157% ... 
239 237% 238
247 246 250
232 230 233

per cwt.
Apples—The 

with prices unchanged.
Potatoes—Prices steady, 

erles from farmers’ wagons.

waa overstocked,

with few dells-

2éÔ 29% 30 ou,r trade andmarketLimited 44%v.v.v.;: »Arcade, commerce wiui tnuee w

-^ursuxsm.mH. sstisaupg. rgvss a*,e,sx

of them that -„‘L,yd„®pn Thom refined Ann. Coffee-Quiet; No. 7 Rio, 5%c. ,g own language and other modem 
‘‘t thr^lnttei^flg.ire'w^e^suppôsed°to : Lead-Quiet. Wool-Firm. Hop^-Fira. J hBS „ow wome more so/ -
at wfthln a week. ! ------------ , prof. Kirkpatrick of the chair of his

la,-ce All of good I Liverpool Grain and Prodnce - EdlnbuJrgh University.

30%
44% 23 Toronto Street, 

TORONTO.
. 44% 
. 38%

15
38%246

228
Standard Stock &. Mining: Exchange

Nov. 28. Nov. 2V. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
10 8 10 S

5 ...
4 3^

2 Oft 1U

240 240
260 A.E. WEBB& CO.

(Members of Toronto Stock Kxchangol.
9 TOF ONTO STREET.

Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin
ON ALL F.XCHANGKS.

260 bulk of offerings were 
‘•held,” or packed, çgg»; 
these
many .. . 
new-laid sold nt

225 21S 225
.. 124^4 ...g’s j’j-t I

55 'Black Tail ..................
1# Brandon & G. C. ..
# Can. G. F. S............... Vk
** Cariboo (McK.) ... 21 19

Carlbcx) Hyd 
-1L Centre Star 

California .. 
w Deer Trail .

128% i=8% 128% îÿ% Fa Irvlewn Corp
202 200 2TO ^% (̂'r.Star. *..

Granby Smelter 
Iron Mask ....

96
97 5

149% ... 
139^

2Ü ™

149 .*'•% going at130r 168 Wmsism msmmtpair- cblckeneTat 50c to $1.10 per pair. 6, 7%d. Futures quiet; Dec. 5s 10%d;

Grain—
Wheat, red. bush...
Wheat, white, bush.
Wheat, spring, hush.
Wheat, goose, bush.
Beans, bush............... ...
Peas, bush.
Bye, bush 
Barley,
Oats. bush..
Buckwheat,

tory of Edinburgh University.
", 38 * 36 37 35

; **2 ::: "2 *.*.:
. 3 ... 3 ...
. 4% 3% 4% 3%

.* "5 ”3 "5 "3
.. 375 840 375 340
. 9 ... 9 ...
.3 3% 5 3%

3 ... 3 ...
3 ... 3 ...
17 12 17 12
16 14 15 13

i.3% *io "is io
25 3» 25
6% - 7% 6
3 6 3

20 35 20

no
Qu'Àppeile. MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS

Bonds and Debentures on convenient terms. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

8080 Anarchist With a Hammer.
6s 7%d. Future, quiet; Dec. 5. io%u; Paris, Moor. 30.-»i-MonAbly dressed 
March 6e. May 6s O^d. Corn-Spot quiet; people passing along the Rue de a Pa x 
American mixed, 5e 6d. Futures qu'et; Jan. the other afternoon saw a^wlld^looking 
4s 4%d. March 4s 2%d*

99

e doctor
. .$0 71 to $^.- THE HOME SAVIN9Î All3 LOAM CO., LIMITE!Peas—Canadian foreigner brandishing a hammer and 

èteadv, 6s 0%j. Flour—St. Lonia fancy shouting an unintelligible Jargon, 
winter quiet, 8s 3d. Hops—At London (Pa
cific Coast), firm, " ""
Strong; extra India mess llte.
Strong: prime mess, Western, !>5* IIam»- 
Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., quiet M.

.. 0 70 
. . 0 70 
.. 0 65 
.. 1 30 
.. 0 76 
.. 0 51%
.. 0 46 
.. O .34 
.. 0 5514

106106 ed778 Chureft Street.~ # ultimately he endeavored to break 
£6 15e to_£7. Beef- the windows of Boueheron’s shop, but 

pushed Away and the police were 
Before he arrived, how

do. new iSri 174U. Î7Ÿ I>-ne Pine ....
180 174% 180 175 UorDlng Qlory

Morrison (as.) .

Electrict he can 
• purity 

age of

iso
Pork— 'IW.J.WALLACE & CO.,rumor on

thinking of going short of the market, and
that C P R. I* «ne of the stocks thought Bell Telephone ...
to be open to attack. This, of course. Is 5;”c«ra Nav.................• •• -
the usual mode of procedure by the Incx- Richelieu Nav.....100 »*
perienccd when thlugs are about at their 'Northern Nav... 142 141 142 139 ..................... M
worst. At the levels snd on the surround- ^ l^'- Nav -...................... .. ”j17 Rambler Cariboo .. 40
'ng conditions It would not: seem profitable Toronto Railway.............. 115 It _ Republic ......................... 8
to change positions,and, altho smal profits 7x|,?on Rt Rv ............... ii.' I" i-- Sullivan ........................... J
may he secured on tlxe sbart «'Ie, the «,7 , • ’ 7d7 7i6« 116% 116% St. Eugene
rhancee are too risky to be taken advnn- xvmnlne--' St R 165 ... 1A5 Virtue ....................
tage of. Nothing further than a sready "a'o Pgtdn '.'.V 93 91 93 92 - War Eagle Con
Improvement 1* either warranted or likely, ]-A1I,er prism pf.......................................................... I White Bear
and those who have ample funds can ae- r,irter Crume. pf.. 105 103 105 103 Winnlptig...............

proflts from toe active dividend-pay- Dunlnp Tire. pf... 107 106 107 106 Wonderful ....
era hv pnrchaslng around present leve s. w. A. Rogers, pf . tofi 103 105 103 c. P. K...................
Rank'stocks continue in good demand the R c p„ckPr„ ,A) lm os% loo 98% Dnlnth, com ..
supposition that right* will later be forth- do (B> ..........................  loo Ofi 100 96 d0„ prof ..........

serving to stiffen prices In this nom. Steel, com... 55% 54% 54% u3% goo By., com ...
do, prof........................................................................... t do., pref ...........
do, bonds ........................... SO ..................... Lake Sup., com....

Dom. Coal, com... 128 127^ 128 127 Toronto Ry., xd....
N. S. Stool, com.. 102 100 ... 101^4 TxNin Olty ....................

do. bonds ............. 111 .................................... Crow’s Nest Coal .
Lake Sup., com... 22 °0% 22% 21% Dom. Coal, com ...
Cun. Salt .................................. 123 ... 123 nom I & S., com.
War Fsgle ........................................................................ d0,; prPf ..................
Republie ............................................................................. v o Steel, com..
Pa' ue Mining........................................... ................... do pref —
rarlhoo (McK.) xd........................ 18%....

Kwc™!;:::: ::: ::: r ^ e,«.
Rrlt. rr.nnd'an .................. 70 ... Cr p R
Can. Landed .... 110 108 ... 1 Sales. C.F.K.,
Can. Perm................................ 120% 1 at 128.
Cfn. S. & L.............
Cont. Can. Loan...
Dom. R. & I.............
Dam. ProvMont ..
Huron Sr Erie ....

do. rew ....................
Tmperlal L. A T,...
Landed B. & L. ..
Ton. nnd Can.............
Manitoba 1 />fin ...
Toronto Mortgage .
Tondon T-onn ..........
Ont T f- Deb..........
Prnnle's T.r.'.n .....

- T*ml Eafit'' ....................... .....................
Tor. 8. X- T,......................... 127 ... 17.

Sales: Imperial Bank, 8 at 238. 25 at 238:
Toronto Electric, 2 at 158, 26 nt 156, 25 at 
154: General Electric, 20 at 202%; Rlcbe-

was 
summoned.

... 118
•” i.% ’ ,25 Mountain Lion*** 1 Î6Ô 95 North Star ..

•" Olive ...................

6*50

*,„ng clear »£. StaSS.!

short clear backs, 16 to 20

the man with the hammer, who
STOCK BROKERS.

&to” Member” o’?toeIra^atoJ^k »d 

Mining Excghnne. Private wire to New York 
76 "YONGE BT,

O 55
bush..

Seeds—
Alsike. choice, No 1..
Alsikc. good, No. 2...
Timothy seed...................

ini Rpd clover............................
Huy and Straw-

Hay. per ton....................
Plover, per ton...............
straw, looto. per ton.
Straw, Hhenf .............•

.................................... Fruits and Vcgtislilei—
75 75 74 Apple*, per hhl. . . ..

122 ... ... Apples, winter, bbl...............150
21 22% 22% potatoes, per bag..................0 90

116% 116% 115%| cabbage, per do*....................-0 25
115 116% 116%; onions, per hush....................0 (5
460 500 460 Cauliflower, per doz.. v.. 0 »0
120 12S 127%! Turnips, per hag...................... 0 25
53% 54% 54 nniry Produc

™, .A, ! Butter, lb. rolls.
....................10,2 101 Egg*, new-laid.
96 95 99 96 Poultry—

155 153% Chickens, per pair...............
Ustlt........................... 204 202 Spring docks, per pair....

100* at* '128,* *100 -it 128%, 50 Turkeys^peg -b.......... 0 10

Freeh Meat _
Beef, forequarter», cwt. S ta *2 Î5 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 6 oO . »0
Mutton, carcase, per lb... O Or 0 no
Veal*, carcase, cwt.......^7 50 8 ■*>
Spring lambs, dressed, lb. 0 06 0 07
Dressed hogs, cwt.................. 7 50 8 UU

57*: long clear

lbs" quiet", 58e: clear bellies, 14 to 16 jhs.,
*,fl. 6!e; shoulder*, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 
dull 48s. I-ard—American, refined, ln 
palls, firm, 60s; prime Western, In tierces,
firm. (10*. Buttcr-Nommal Cheese- M*r*herW*’s Ansrer.
^TaUoT-Pr?menritv^™, 2^6d: Ausl Vienna, Nav 30-A des_-*tch from 
trail an In Loiidon'. firm, fit* 3d. Turp-n- Rome to The A11;gem el ne Z’-ltung says
tlnp Rnirlts—Steady, 39s 6d. Rosin—Com- the Dowager Queen Marghenta Is so

$0 75 to $1 25 ! mon firm. 4s 4^1. Petrtiepm—Retluvd dissatisfied and Irritated by the T>ro-
2 00 ! steadv, 6%d. I.lnseed Oil—Qttiet, 24s 6d. posai to esta,b!l=h a divorce law In Italy
1.00 | Cottonseed Oil—Hull refined, spot, firm, that she ha>. pot visited her daught»r-
0*80 22s 3d. ________ ; in-law. Queen Helena., since the latter’s
; ll . accouchement. Neither has she asked

CATTLE MARKETS. |to see her new grand-daughter, the
_______ i Princess Mafalda.

family arrested..$0 75 to $7 20
. 6 25 6 50 I
. 1 20 1 80
. 6 25 6 75

He was TEL. M. 629.
Ask your grocer for Tillson’s Pan- 

dried Oats to-day—10 cents.
35

*7I

Call Options2018
3 $14 00 to $16 00 

. 6 00 9 00

îi’ôô

4
advantages explained.

Detailed Pamphlet oo Application.

4 .. 5 00 
..10 00

* etire Ü8 128% 128

• *

PARKER &. CO.,coming
channel. 61 Victorls» St.Toronto.

:oflee at 45c lb 
necessity un 

:acy of flavor

At Boston to-day Dominion CmMm1 
bld 126U. and asked 127, and Dominion 
8frol 54 *hld. 54% asked. At Philadelphia 
Superior quotations were 22-A to

"pacific November earn-

John Stark X Co.
MEMBtRS Of TCRONTO STOCK EXCHANGEYork. Bnffal»: 

and Other Live Stock Quotation».
Steady-New.................... $0 IS to $0 20

dos............ 0 30 0 £5
Cable» Boundary Ontput.

I G-rand Forks. B.C.. Nrw.29—The out- 
New York Nov. 297-Beeves-Recelpts, 40: Put of the mine* of the Boundary Dts- 

100 all consigned direct; no sal. s. Dressed trict for the week ended to-day amount- 
0 12% beef steady! city dreseed native rides, 7%c ed to 12.200 tons. Shipments ln detail
0 09 to ll%c ptv lb.; Texas beef, tic to 7c. Ex- were as follows: Gran-by mine*. 4020

porta, 1255 beeves, 1002 sheep, 6150 qnar- 7on«,; Rnowshoe.
! ters of beef. . ,,

Ciilve*—Receipts, 43: quoted steady all 
around; the pens not fully cleared; a tew

SHMBBEfHlj The Time to Buy Stocks
2 SBSESmSSs iytacssir zas
at $5.20; cuils at $3; dressed imitton, 5^c Exchange for casn or on moderate margin. We carry C.P.R., Union, Southern »n4
to 7c per tb.; dreseed lambs. 7c . Missouri Pacific, Atchison. Etc., on five per cent, margin. Commission one-eighth

Hogs Receipts, 1138: no sale, reported. ^ fm ^ Qr wlliDg. Correspondence invited.

Expectod Union 
luge will break all records. STOCKS BOUGHT g SOLD

ON THE TORONTO, MONTBEAL NEW YORK 
AND LONDON STOCK EXCHANGES.

No probability of*ehange ln IxrVlsillle and 
Nashville dividend.

. ..$0 50 to $1 00 
O 60

l us in giving 
[t service.

* * e
Trade Interests bullish on Sugar, but ad- 

vance in dividend unlikely.
• * *

Forecasts of President Rooeevelt's mess
age generally favorable

26TORONTO St.,TORONTO7 King 3t. W. 
Grocers, Et&

1410; Motherlole, 
4320; Sunset, 500; B. C.. 000 tons. \120 York Cotton.

Nov " 29.—Cotton—Futures 
ateadv: Nov. nominal;

New
*x°xv. y.Z’i' .n,i ateauv: >n\. niuuii.i, 

opened quiet anil \ „ — , xlu.,.a

8^7c June 8.28c. July 8.20k 

8.55c;

13fi
\70

1°0
lutefa Hy&clntbs 
farclsBUS.

Best Quality,'

Manhattan deal is complete, with no re
servations Involving New York C'entrnl, 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit, MetropolKnn 
Traction, or other system».

Brad street’s report* says warm weather 
In some si-etkms only drawback to dis
tributed trade nnd general industry ac
tive nil over. Dun’s Review ears pressure 
Urk severe in valons finished lines, apart 
f’'oin Structnral steel and railroad equip
ment.

182

iài% i2i% 1 Jan. 8.33c, « *-- 
8.27c, May 8.27c,

%»■& 1-154 mMtog upland»' 
middling gulf, 8.80c. Sales,

PAR-îK PRODITVK WHOLEJSALR

Har, haled, car lots. ton.. .$9 OO to $• •• • 
Straw, baled, car ldta. ton.. 5 00 5 75
Potatoes, car lots...............0 80
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.......... 0 17
Butter, tubs, per lb........ V 17
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. O Jl 
Butter, creamery, boxes.... 0 19

feverish Butter, bakers’, tub....................O 14

70
8592 Qf>%

113 111
in 191. 123123 ÔM McMillan & m a c u i r e ,68

Correspondents: Joseph Oowan * Co., 44 and 4fl Broadway, New York. 
Members N.Y. Consolidated Stock Exchange.

price of OH.
Pittsburg, Nov. 29.-011 closed at $1.42.

Henry Clew’s Views.
Conflicting Influence* caused a

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Nov. 29.—Cattle-Receipt*, 1006: 

good to prime steers, $6 to S’*,'Jlol,r 12 
medium, $3 to $6; Stockers and feeders, $J

9 18
cached.

1___Lieut Peery
he north polar 
s. He says the

0 22
0 20 edit
V 15

Lat« I»ndon cables report $1,710,000 ln 
as having been withdrawn from Bank

I
:

A. E. AMES & CO.
BANKERS,

18 KINB STREET EAST, TORONTO

A. m. WALLA Cri
H. R. TIBHOPS

A. ». A*»»
B. D. FRASER

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Four per cent. Interest allow

ed on deposits. Govern
ment end Municipal 

Bonds Bought 
snd Sold.

Transact a General Financial Bnslnase.

CAPITAL $1,000,000
(Subscribed at a premium of 100 p.cj

A. B. Ames, P. W. Balllie,
President General Manager.

$
SAVINGS 

DEPART

MENT ...

Interest 
at 3 p.c. 
on Dally 
Balance

* *
7 and 9 King St. Bast.

GENERAL BANKING
BUSINESS TRANSACTED

I

INC.
London

s

1111THE

0BANK
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DECEMBER 1 1902Tri K TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING
(yyvwvyvw^^W5°\ Money to LoanTo the Trade SIMPSON COMPANY,

LIMITED
THE
ROBERT SDeo. 1st. ■

SECURITY 5”*i’K&Sd«r&
perties. Joseph Barnes, G.T.R- Fireman, De

capitated by an Engine at 
Lindsay.

Directors: J. W. Flavella. A. B. Ames, H. H. Fudger. Dec. 1st.To-day commission SSt8r-fiS&pS5U5
loans with ns.

Store Open Until 6, Instead of 6.30.

For Little Boys.Men's Fur-LinedNATIONAL TRUST 
COMPANY, Lmitsd..We are busy 

opening up 
new goods. 
To-morrow 
we will let 
you know 
what some 
of them are.

FUNERAL TO-DAY AT THE JUNCTIONCoats fil$5 Two-Piece Suits for fl.89.22 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO.
1

They are not all $5 Suits, but a lot of thçm are. Every one of 
them is worth much more than what they will very quickly sell for 
Tuesday morning.

We have been offering men the benefit of this big deal all week. 
Now it comes the time for little chaps. The Suits are pretty Norfolk 
Suits—some of them pleated nicely in the style that becomes little 
fellows so well, 385 young men only can be enrolled in this regiment 
and receive uniforms as follows to-morrow :

385 Boys' 3-piece Suits, consisting of Scotch, English and .
Canadian tweeds, also serges and worsteds, an assorted lot of 
patterns, made np in single-breasted, pleated, and double-hr east- |
ed, also plain and yolk Norfolk style, well made and trimmed, 
they range in price from 2.50 up to 5.00, sizes 23 to 28, to clear 
Tuesday at.................................................................................................

Men’s Navy Blue Nap Reefers, made double-breasted with deep storm 
collars, lined with fancy plaid linings, these coats sell regular at 3.50 up to 
4.50, but we find we have too many in sizes 35, 36, 37 and 38, and 
will clear them Tuesday at.............................................................• • • • •

*1Final Crmpslf. Meets-*» — Join rv > '
Peter eon Throw. From B 11**7 i*60.00—65.00—75-00—85-00 

—go-00—1 oo-oo—125.00— 
150-00 —200.00—225.00— 
250.00—
There's 
variety 
enough in 
the price 
list to =uit 
all purses— 
vou can buy 
them in 
light- 
medium or 
heavv blue- 
black and 
blac:- beaver 
cloths— 
custom 
tailored 
shells— 
seam or 
seamless 
backs,
chamois , . ,
pockets - rat and m.nk 
lined - otter or Persian
lamb trimmed-weve a
large stock and a complete 
range of sizes and this is 
the day to choose one.

j We prepav express to 
anv point in Ontario.

X id HI. Bib Broken. Messr
Toronto Junction, Nov. 80.—Joseph ! 

Barries, fireman on the G.T.R. and a | 
son of Conductor J. J. Barnes of the 
C.P.R., residing on Hook-avenue, met 
instant death at Lindsay yesterday by 
having his head taken off. 
known as a double-header was standing 
at LJndsay. Barnes went under one of 
the engines to clear out cinders from 
the firebox and while in that position 
the other engine moved, 
dentiy endeavored to crawl out and 
was decapitated. The remains were 
brought home last night, and will be 
interred to-morrow at Prospect Ceme
tery. The young man was very highly 
respected here.

The adherents of Annette-etreet 
Methodist Church held a bee on the 
site of the new skating rink yester
day afternoon and boarded off a rink 
for curling and put up the skeleton of 
a pavilion. Posts were also pu-t around 
the main rink.

The referendum was the subject 
under discussion in every Protestant 
church in town to-night. At Ancette- 
srtreet Methodist Chuich the male choir 
sang temperance choruses and Rev T. 
E. E. Shore spoke of the duty of citi
zens- H. E. Irwin, K.C., Cleric of 
the Peace, addressed the congregation 
in Victoria Presbyterian Church, and 
Rev. H. S. Magee spoke at Davenport 
on the same subject. Instead of the 
Wednesday night service at St. John's 
Episcopal Church, there will be a final 
rally for temperance on the evening 
beforexthe vote is taken. There will 
be similar prayer meeting rallies in 
the Baptist Chuiteh and Davenport 
Methodist Church the same evening.

A rally of temperance advocates was 
held In Kilburo Hall on Saturday,which 
was addressed by W. W. Buchanan of 
Winnipeg and local ministers. The 
hell was fairly well filled.

John Paterson is confined to his house 
with a broken rib, the results of being 
thrown out of a rig by a spirited horse, 
which took fright at a screeching engine 
at the G.T.R. station.

Weston.
The Public School Board held a spe

cial meeting to investigate the suspen
sion of four boys, whom the principal 
believed to be responsible for the dis
appearance of two door knobs. The 
evidence of the caretaker and boys wee 
taken, and the principal's action was 
upheld. The boys were taken back.

The West York Women’s Institute 
held its semi-annual meeting In the 
Town Hall on Friday at the dose of 
the Farmers' Institute meeting. Miss 
Mill ax of Guelph spoke bn general 
dairy work in the afternoon and 
"Emergencies" at night. The program 
in the evening was furnished by Harry 
Musson, Miss Burkholder, Mrs. E. F. 
Irwin, Miss Laura Rowmtree and A. 
Kaiser.

Irel

Î Determined Effort Will Be Made in 
Congress to Defeat President 

Roosevelt’s Policy.
1? i CANWhat is

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.
end Front Streets East, 

TORONTO.
Wellington With

POWERFUL LOBBY WILL WORK W
? Barnes evl-

W1Î1 Fight Hos-VENEZUELA GETTING AmXIOUS TheGreet Combinations
tile Legislation—Senator Hanna tin, 1

Irish
evenli

Beys Not a Word Till Germany end 
Britain) Officially Move. 2J5To-Day.Opposed—House Opel

Washington, Nor. 30.—When the House 
convenes to-morrow to enter on the final 
session of the fifty-seventh congress, a 
perfect deluge of bills dealing with the trust 
question In all Its phases will be thrown 
Into the legislative hopper. It Is admitted 
on all hands that this will be the most Im
portant topic of discussion. Indeed, the 
headers incline to the belief that, beyond 
appropriation bills and routine legislation, 
It will be the only general subject on which 
there Is a chance of action at the short ses
sion. As yet the headers have formniatod 
no measure, and there exists a pretty wide 
divergence of opinion as to what can <r 
should be done. The President’s recommen
dations on the subject are awaited with 
interest.

The most conservative opinion among tbe 
Republican leaders seems to favor an ap
propriation for the enforcement of the 
Sherman anti-trust law.

Capital Preparing.
Capital is preparing for a great contest 

in congress against trust legislation.
Representatives of tbe great interests 

that fear something may be done to regu
late monopolies and combinations rre al
ready on the ground. Prominent men 
identified with great financial interests» and 
known to be in active opposition to the 
President on the trust question, have al
ready engaged apartments at the leading 
hotels here for the winter. The most pow
erful lobby Washington has known in many 
a day trill be busily employed seelr g that 
the President s policy is defeated or nulli
fied.

league 
cessfu 
truly \ 
He wa 
Blake, 
tkm o

Caracas, Venezuela, Nov. 30.—The 
Venezuelan, Gen. Antonio Velutini, has 
been appointed Minister Plenipotentiary Mei’s 6oC Working Shirts’ 39^
to France. He will renew the diplo
matic relations between the two coun
tries, which have been ruptured since 
1SB4. The precipitate nomination of 
Gen. Velutini is due also to the feard 
entertained by the Venezuelan govern
ment of complications with Germany. 
The newly appointed Minister is of 
French descent.

The news that Germany will send 
three warships to reinforce the German 
squadron in Venezuelan waters, which 
allready numbers three vessels, has 
produced a feeling of apprehension in 
this city, and especially in official 
circles. The following is a quotation 
from the semi-official papers, which 
comment on the cables treating of the 
attitude of Great Britain and 
many towards Venezuela : 
await confirmation of the cables be
fore speaking more clearly, and we 

by respect for the

Good strong, warm Shirt?, such as a man wants who takes off his 
coat and goes at his work as if he meant it. We have thqp at the 
Men's Store discount for you to-morrow :

6A Irisl
by the
and a
ers b
Mille
LeagiJ
Irish
"Our

130 Men’s Heavy Working Shirts, in drills and Galateas, black ground, drill with 
white hair-lines, Galateas, navy, whit# stripes, made with collar attached, drills are 
made double bosom, deep double yoke, double seams, sizes 14 to 17, regular OQ
prices 50c and 60s, on sale Tuesday at.........................................................................................0 Q

V 146 Boys’ All-Wool Rib Knit Sweateis, made with deep roll collars, fine elastic
* rib cuffs and skirt, in navy and cardinal bodies, some with 

white stripe on collar, sizes to fit boys from 4 to 12, fifi 
regular price 50c, on sale Tuesday at................................................... □

*

T.[C-
brand 
others 
leadlnj 
Senate 
K Kei

M=n’s $4.50 B0”1*. $2.90 (IGer- 
“We will

84= Street “86 400 pairs of Men's Patent Calf and Enamel Calf Laced Boots, in 
all s zes from 54 to 11, regular value is 3.50 and 4.50 per pair, every 
pair Goodyear welted, extension edge soles on three of the most popu
lar lasts made, special sale price Tuesday, 8 a-m-............................................

L Revmust suppose, 
seriousness of the cabinet Of St. James 
and the decisions of the German gov
ernment, that the said cables are un
founded.’’

RocheH
Judge
Ryan.

a r

J G
There’s nothing better than

$1.75 Table Covers, 97c
Chenille and Tapestry Covers, part of a deal 

In carpets and portiere curtains. They come to 
Us at the reduction we’re offering you on Tuesday.

125 only Colored Table Covers, consisting of 
heavy American Chenille, with knotted fringe, best 
quality; also a line of sample American Tapestry, 
In assorted colorings and patterns, 11-2x1 1-2 and 
15-8x1 5-8 yards, sold regular "at $1.50 and -i 
$1.76 eaai>, Tuesday, to clear .............................. /

Ask yorur grocer for Tilleon’s Pan- 
dried Oats to-day—10 cents.

Fourteen Men Killed, 
Milwaukee, Nov. 30.—The season for 

hunting deer in the northern woods 
closed to-day. Fatalities have been un
usually frequent in the woods this sea
son, 14 men having been killed while 
hunting deer in the Statee <. of Minne
sota, Wisconsin and Michigan. At 
least eleven others have been shot and 
seriously wounded.

in, F
Brady
Small,

$27.50 Axminster Rugs, $18.98
Only 33 of them, but really there Is enough art, 

design, beauty about them to make the group an 
extremely important one. Those who have follow
ed the progress of carpet designs In the last few 
years will recognize these rugs as examples of the 
modem school. The designs are what Is known 
as “broad.” The whole rug forms one exquisite 
piece of decoration. The old style small design re- 
peated again and again has been superseded.

The rugs come to us from Europe, and come 
moreover two months late. We have decided to 
make quick work of them as Christmas rugs, and 
reduce them for to-morrow as follows :

33 Handsome Axminster Rugs, arrived too late 
for the .fall trade. They are In the newest designs 
of floral, medallion and Persian, suitable far any 
room. The colors range from the light and ex
quisite tints to the rich dark shades of reds, blues 
and greens. These rugs are regularly $27.60 | 0 Q Q 
to sell on Tuesday at ............ .................. ,1 0.00
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with which to season a meal. Delivered 
In prime condition everywhere. Costs no 
more than ordinary brands.

T. H. GEORGE,
„ Sole Agent,

709 Yonge St. Phone North 100
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Senators and representatives who were 
blind to the trust issue last summer bave 
suddenly swung around and are raying 
there must be trust legislation this winter. 
Many of these men are known to be op
posed to doing anything that would serious
ly check the trusts. Their known environ
ment at once suggests the Inquiry, “What 
sort of trust legislation are they in favor 
of?”

Faith Ha« Cured Him.
Woodstock, Nov. 30.—Mrs. Voaden. wife 

of Rev. Thomas Voaden, the Methodist 
minister of this city, who recently resigned 
bis connection with the Methodist Church 
and went to Chicago to jo* a Dowle, has re
ceived a letter from her husband, in which 
he says he is greatly improved In health, 
find Is able, now, to walk eight blocks with 
ease.

When Mr. Voaden left here several weeks 
ago, he could hardly walk. He intends^ to 
remain In Chicago, having joined the Dowle 
faith healing church.

MAUrU If you want to borrow 
KVfi UWr I money on household goods 
111 w ■ ■ pianos, organs, horses and 

wagons, call and see us. We 
TA will advance you any amount 

from $10 up same day as you 
■ apply for it. Money can be

Daid in full at any time, or in 
I fl A il eix or twelve monthly par. 
I 11A N meute to suit borrower. Wo 
l*UrilV have an entirely now plan of 

lending. .Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.”

Room 10.La.wlor Building, 6 KlngSL W

Furniture for Tuesday
Parlov Rocking Chains, in solid oak, golden finish, 

polished, solid leather cobbler shaped seats; also 
some Large Rattan Rocking Chairs, heavy roll edge 
and seat, regular price up to $6.00, Tues- pi3,65Senator Hannafe View».

Senator Hanna was asked to express an 
opinion as to what wonld be done in con
gress abont the trusts. He replied :

"I do not cere to express any opinion in 
advance of the President's message. I do 
not know what he is going to recommend. 
I will say, however, that any man « ho 
comes to congress snd tries to do anytaing 
that will tend to disturb business when we 
are enjoying our present prosperity—when 
everything Is fixed for another \ ear of un
precedented business—is going to do some
thing which Is very nnwlee. I might use 
a stronger term.”

Meantime some of the leading members of 
the House of Representatives, without wait
ing for tbe message of the President, are 
coming forward with measures to remedy 
some of the alleged evils of trusts.

Two bills that are sure to provoke great 
controversy are the Littlefield publicity bill 
and a, measure being prepared by Itepre- 

tatlve Hepburn placing a tax on tht
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Couches, all-over upholstered', in heavy fancy 
figured ivelour coverings, block steel construction, 
spring bottom, spring edge, buttoned tops, 7 Qf) 
special Tuesday.................................................. I ,wu

8 only Morris Reclining Easy Chairs, solid oak 
frames, assorted patterns, with reversible velour 
cushions, régula# price $12.50 and $18.60, I n nn 
Tuesday ........ ............................... .................I U.UU

North Toronto.
Judge Morgan will bold the final 

Court of Revision of the town’s assess
ment on the 13th Inst

York Township Council will hold its 
December meeting at the city offices to
day. It has been decided to hold the 
nomination meeting for next year’s 
Council at York Mills.

The annual meeting of the local Board 
of Health was held at the Town Hall 
on Friday night last William Cording- 
ley acting as chairman. Dr. Richard
son. M.H.O., presented his annual 
port, which was very flattering to the 
town. The death rate during the year 
had been only 15 in the 1000, and no 
deaths occurred from what are classed 
as contagious diseases. A well on the 
premises of Joseph Klinck at Sherwood- 
avenue was reported by the Health 
Officer to be in an unfit condition for 
use, and the owner will be ordered to 
procure a better supply of water. A. 
Lepofsky was also notified to put his 
premises in a more sanitary condition.

Two daughters of W. Stockdale of 
Bedford Park are recovering from an 
attack of typhoid fever.

Thornhill.
Joseph Fenwick has summoned Wil

liam Ford, Jr., to appear before Magis
trate Ellis to-day for causing <b dis
turbance in tbe former’s barber shop.

Rev. Herbert Lee of Unlonville 
preached at the Methodist Church Sun
day, Rev. F. C. Keam preaching at the 
circuit of the visitor.

J. E. Francia is being requested by 
his friends to run for Markham Coun
cil.

William Norman has lost by death 
several of his thorobred herd of Berk
shire pigs.

A Masonic gathering, at which sev
eral of the members of the Grand 
Lodge will be present, will be held here 
on the 11th inet.

The party who took buggy cushion 
from Mrs. Shuler’s on day of sale, 
please return and save further trouble, 
as he is known.

”TlhA WIDE SPHERE OF USEFULNESS.- 
The consumption of Dr. Thomas’ Kelectrlc 
01! has grown to great proportions Not
withstanding the fact that It has now been 
on the market for over tweurj-one years. 
Its prosperity is as great as ever and the 
demand for It In that period has very great
ly Increased. It Is beneficial in nil 
til’s, and wherever Introduced fresh sup
plies are constantly asked for.
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WHoliday Furnishings and Decorations
The entertaining rooms—parlors, drawing rooms, 

reception rooms, “dens,” boudoirs, libraries and so 
forth—that part of the home which is thrown open 
for receiving of guests—that ts the part of your 
house which will corné into prominence now. Every
body has company Christmas time. So to-morrow's 
upholstery and drapery Items, with their suggestions 
for lessening the cost of cosy corners, re-covering 
shabby chairs and sofas, draping portieres and 
window seats, will prove of direct seasonable im
portance.

398 yards of Reversible Semi-Silk Art Drapery, 
50 inches vride, regular (value up to $1.75, 
for, per yard ..................................................

Silk Fringes to match at 25c, 35c and 50c per

watered stock of corporations doing an In
terstate business.

Hepburn’» Tax Bill.
Representative Hepburn nns been in con

ference with Important memb- rs of the 
house in regard to his tax bill, and !• striv
ing hard to make this tire measure of the 
house organization.

“In m-y opinion,'' Mr. Hepburn said, 4*a 
prohibitive tax on the stock of every cor
poration not representative of substantial 
value would wipe out of existence harmful 
combinations*

“The mode of operation of such a mea
sure would be to simply give the collectors 
of internal revenue authority to fix a value 
on the stock of corporations, the same as 
they now place a value on liquors and 
cigars, and have the tax fixed on stock 
which does not represent actual value. Of 
course, there should be right of appeal.”

In tbe Littlefield publicity bill there Is a 
provision for a tax on all corporations en
gaged In Interstate commerce v hoee out
standing capital stock Is not fully paid In, 
which, It Is held by many Interested in the 
question, has the same effect.
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$2 80 Wool Blankets, $2.10
75 paire Fine White Unshrinkable Wool Blankets, 

neat fancy border; also a few pairs all pure wool, 
sizes 66 and 86 Inches, a little soiled In handling, 
soldi usually at $2.80 pair, Tuesday, special, I n 
to Clear........................................................................* U
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When washing greasy dishes rr pots and 

pans, Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) will 
remove the grease with the greatest case.

Ask your grocer for Tillaon’s Pan- 
dried Gats to-day—10 cents.
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25c All-Wool Flannel for 19c
800 yards All pure Grey Wool Flannel, 27 

Inches wide, plain or twill, light and dark 
shades, regular value 26c, Tuesday ...........

\ First of December j
$ = 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :——
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283 yards of Silk Brocade Furniture Covering, 
50 Inches wide, regular value up to $3.00 per 
yard, for .............................................................

4 NLY three weeks now and then Christ- 
Day. To leave your purchases 

until the final moment is most unwise 
for several reasons. There is the usual rush 
—the usual crush—and necessarily the 
usual worry and delay in getting your pur
chase. You will avoid all this by baying to
day. Then also you have a far wider choice 
of new goods and more satisfaction every 
way. The garments we advertise for Xmas 
trade are of course ready-to-wear, but they 
are the same as custom made, being designed 
and cut by our regular cutter and finished 
in onr workrooms. Isabella, White and 
Blue Fox Boas and Muffs, Mink Scarfs and 
Muffs, costly Russian Sable Sets, also 
Hudson Bay Sable novelties.

40 Silver Match Safes, 75c.
144 German Silver Pocket Match Cases, oxidised 

and, new gray finish, a good serviceable box, an 
exact representation of sterling silver, which sell 
tor $2.50 each, Tuesday, while they last, 
each.................................................................

4 v1.754mas
4
4 Fancy China at Twenty-Five 

Cents
Ask your grocer for Tlllson’e Pan- 

dried Oats to-day—10 cents.
«î .754

4
$ 25 Quadruple Silver Plated Fern Pots, fancy 

"stand and feet, removable from holder, Tues- n n 
day, each....................................................... •• »UU

News From Russia.
London, Nov. 30.—The most impor

tant news from Russia, notwithstand
ing irresponsible serials respecting the 
Czar’s abdication, failing health, di
vorce, and what not, is the official 
warning that imposition of counter
vailing duties by the British govern
ment against the Russian Czar will 
be regarded as an infringement of the 
commercial treaty between the two 
powers, and that retaliatory action 
must be confined to those nations re
presented at the Brussels convention.

None too soon tor prudent people to 
he on the lookout tor desirable Xmas 
gifts. This collection on Monday of 
nearly 2000 pieces offers the best kind 
of an opportunity to purchase a pretty 
piece of Bric-a-Brac o Fancy China at 

HALF PRICE AND LESS.
Many of these attractive pieces are new lines 

that we bought much under price, together with 
hundreds of ornaments, vases, figures, etc., that 
haye sold regularly at from 35c to $1.00 each.

Choose from these :
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4 Girl's and Boys' 40c Stockings, 12^c
A rare opportunity for mothers of active boys and 

growing girls. Our Hosiery Department is making 
a new” record for itself this season In the securing 
of saving opportunities for its customers.

60 dozen Misses’ and Boys’ Finest Plain and 
Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose, medium weight; the 
plain have double knee, sole, toe and heel, sizes 4 
to 8 1-2, regular 25c to 40c, Tuesday, per

(No 'phone or mail orders filled.)
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4 74 Heavy Gold Stippled China Salad Bowls.
Fern Pots and Vases, "Wedgwood” effect. 
Russet and Brown Decorated Tea Pots.
Cups and Saucers, coffee and moustache styles, 

2 for 26c.
Decorated China Shaving Mugs.
Tall Chrysanthemum Glass Vases.
Decorated China Salt Boxes, hinged cover 
China Jugs and Pitchers, handsome decorations. 
French Limoges China Bread and Butter Plates. 
Souvenir Tea Pot Stands, with coat of arms. 
Glass Flower Baskets, tinted green or pink. 
Variegated Glass Night Lamps, with globe. 
Bisque Statues and Mantel Ornaments.
Japanese China- Cups and Saucers, red decora-

4
» ■ I22î the4 Light Shipwrecked Men Picked Up.

New York, Nov. 30.—The Quebec 
Company's Fontabelle, which arrived 
to-day from the West Indies, brought 
eight shipwrecked mariners, who were 
picked up at sea in an open boat on 
Saturday evening. The shipwrecked 
men were Captain W. G. Kneeland and 
the crew of seven men of the American 
schooner Pendleton Bros. They had 
been 19 hours in the small boat when 
picked up.

Ask your grocer for Tillaon’s Pan- 
dried Oats to-day—10 cents.
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4 44 East Toronto.
All the services in the various 

churches In the village yesterday were 
largely given up to the prohibition 
question.

The East Toronto branch of the Met
ropolitan Bank will be open to-day.

John Richardson Is being urged by 
his firiends to re-enter municipal life 

William Young, G.T.R.R conductor] 
has purchased a lot of Lyall-avenue, 
and will erect a house in the spring. 
H. Shaefer bas also purchased a lot 
on the comer of Edward-street and 

Hagerman. Lysli-avenue, and, it is said, will short-
A telegram received by Mrs. Nicholas yQer^ct uLSdmïiiM —m _ „ • _ . , 

Hagerman a day or two ago conveyed p " pi,
the sad intelligence of the death of her court House ™ T
grandson, Frederick Young of Roches- Morrison ls the combinant6 *' J°hn 
ter, from smallpox. Mr. and Mrs.
Young resided for many years in this , erection of a htfiMin J‘LCkmP'etJ 
village. The young man was 22 years £ ^»‘corner^

or age. Main-street and Danforth-avenue.
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; Remnants of Wrapperettes Reduced
900 yards Heavy Printed Wrapperettes, a clean 

up of all remnants left over, sold regular at J 
from 10 to 15 yards, Tuesday, to clear ................I

4 Alaska Seal Jackets of all designs and with collars and Airn. d>nrn
revere of different furs .............. ............................................ $lbU ID 4>4UU

f Persian Lamb Jackets, pla'in and with real Hudson Bay Sable collars and 
revere, or Chinchilla, Mink, Ermine, etc., according 
to quality and trimmings.........................................................

!4 $75 to $150 4!
4

*
4 WRITJfl FOR CATALOGUE.4
$ For Christmas Cakes and Pies

Choice Filiatra Currents, washed and cleaned,
5 lbs., Tuesday .......................................................

Selected Valencia Raisins, 3 lbs., Tuesday .25 
California 4 Crown Seeded Raisins, 2 lbs.. Tues-

! The W. & D. Dineen Co., :
* LIMITED, 4

.25tion.
China Biscuit Jars, bright gold edges.
French China Tea Cups, Saucers, lovely decora-44 tlons. .254Corner Yonge and Temperance Streets. dayi Limoges China Sugar and Cream Sets.
China Flat Candlesticks, with handle.
China Bon Bon Dishes, with handles.
China Spoon Trays, violet decoration.
And many odd lots and pieces of Bric-a-Brac, 

etc., régulai prices 35c to 21.00.

4 Crosse and Blackwell's Mixed Peel or Drained
Citron, 1 lb.,* Mixed Peels, Lemon, Orange and

Tuesday .................................................
Mince Meat, ’choicest quality, 3 lbs., Tuesday .25 
Choice Dairy Butter Rolls and Pound Prints, 500 

lbs., per lb. Tuesday ...............................................

.16
Instruction In Nature Study.

A series of meetings for instruction of
Varsity Alumnae Reunion

_ , The Laities' Alumnae Association of Unl-
«SV.WIrcn In nature study and In the methods verslty College held an enjoyable reunion 
of preparing exhibits for tbe Whitby Model on Saturday afternoon from 4 to 6 o'elo-k 

i Fair will be he'.d in the different school A large number of graduates were n re son1 
sections In South Ontario in February next, and a pleasing feature of the afternoon 
under the auspices of the Farmers’ Inatl- was a talk on Germany by Miss Nee-lands 
tute. B.A. ’

.18
ALL OIME PRICE TUESDAY, 25cFatal Railway Wreck.

Youngstown, Ohio, Nov- 30.—A Chi
cago & Baltimore express train on the 
B. & O. Railway, east bound, ran Into 

switch at Carbon, Pa,, seven 
miles east of here, this morning, and 
collided head-on with a freight train. 
One man was killed_ and three others 
injured. Both engines were wrecked, 
and the express car telescoped. The 
passengers were considerably shaken 
up, but none were injured.

Credit Sale.
Remember the extensive credit sale on 

lot 18. con. 4. Rcarboro, on Wednesday, 
Ilee. 8. the property of Anthony Pearson! 
Mr. Pearson's stock of horses and cattle 
are an exceptionally fine lot. comprising 
good work and driving horses, 40 head of 
cattle, first class Implements, gr-in. Lay, 
roots, furniture, etc.: also three acres 
standing timber. Lunch at 11 a.m. Sale 
begins at 12 o’clock sharp. Usual "erms 
of sale. Positively no reserve. D. Beldam 
auctioneer.

y\t the (jame Çounter.an open

Toy Department, Second Floor
and attractive schemes for winter evening entertainment will be found here.

SCORE’S
All the new

Judge from this list how little it will cost you to make the time pass pleasantly :
i 612

Warmth, Wear 
and Smartness

the Miller, Nellie Bly, Checkers, 
Dominoes, Etc.

288 Games of Parches! 
and Halma, folding board, 
size 12x12 inches, with spinners •..« 
and counters, put up in I C 
handsome box, Tuesday... I 0 'N

Five-Cent Games—Hide and Seek, Odd or Even, 
New Race, ■ Lively Frog, Boxing the Compass. Tip Cat, 
Race for North, Pole, Gold Hunter. Jack o’Lantern, 
Checkers, Dominoes.

Ten-Cent Games—Authors, Peter Coddles, Flags, 
Messenger Boy. Tri Bang, Bagatelle, Lost Diamond, 
Commercial Traveller, Crusaders, Letter Carrier, Robbing

DR. W. H. GRAHAM Wert
No. 1 Clares* Square, corner Sped I ns Avenue, Toronto 

Canada, treats Chronic Disease» and makes a specialty of Skin 
$i.»en-ee, aa Pimples, Ulcers, etc

Private Diseases, ae Imootancy, Sterility. Variooeele 
Nervous Debility, etc the result of youthful folly and excess!. 
Gleet and Stricture off Long Standing, treated by galvanism! 
the only method wit hunt pain and all bad after effects.

Diseases of Women Painful, profuse or suppressed men- 
•trnaiion, ulceration, leuoorrhcea end all displacements 
ef the womb.

Office Hours—9 SOB. ts tyJQ. Suodaye 1 to

-----
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The flilitary Toys.
The military section of the Toy Department presents a warlike appearance 

these days, and we are prepared to fit out whole regiments of boys for mimic 
warfare on Christmas morning.

Military orders must always be executed promptly, so please note that 
these specials are ready at 8 o’clock Tuesday morning :

100 Soldier Suits, Infantry and Cavalry Uniforms, with hresst-plate, helmet, gun, sword, 
etc.i all mounted on a large card, usually sold from 75c to $1.00, lues- ÆQ 
day................................................................ .......................................................................................................... .. 1 ' ^

Our Winter Overcoats—made from 
lines of genuine heavy Scotch Cheviots—are 
remarkable for their warmth, wear and smart
ness.
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Special price $27,00.

R. SCORE & SON,
toToy Swords, each on a card, 10c, 15c, 25c.

Toy Ouds, hardwood stocks, 10c, ^15c, -5c, 50o. 
American Drums, skin heads, 25c, 60c, 75c, 1.00. 
Fortresses, with drawbridge and moat, 1.25. 2.00. 
Lead Soldiers, British uniforms, per box, 60c, 

75c, 1.00 and 2.00.

Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West. tain
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Drink Grape Juice.
It has a flavor far superior to wine, and it is absolutely 
unfermented. It is the pure juice of best grapes, 
bonated.

car-

Sold in quarts by the dozen or half dozen.
GROCERS OR DRUGGISTS.

J- «I» McLA$J6HLIN, Chemlat, 131 Sherbourne St.
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